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the. two notes of the j 
of the situation and. 
e duty of sacrifice th< 
glorious Empire perish _ 
a service which each ahoulc 
d have to render for the price 
to be paid by every .hiaj^Br«S^ 
tlie man who in “r hhm p? w*?T 
greatest crisis hesitated orrofnZt 

he was not witliout —*Tnfjiiirli31 
s recruiting meetings would.;*» 
the greatest pages in the heentrv'à 
*y- As a part of the fljj 
:d that Canada had not yet 

the awful significance of 
r had lived so long under tl 
tradition that Great Britain was the 
test of the world powers that now 
the challenge had come th 
ake it in. Yet Britain’s We 
fas being challenged serhjt 
latically.
fving contrasted the jdm 
it Britain and Germany eat
le war, Dr. Campbell said t __
y regarded the empire as a matter of 
i luck and the result of sharp prac- 
, and that she was justifledln attack, 
t for those reasons only.
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ic at Hopewell Cape.
tpeweU Cape, Sept. 18—The first 
recruiting meeting in Albert rrmmty 
held here tonight and ft was a pie
ced success. About 250 assembled 
le Baptist church and heard the ap- 

for recruits. Three enlisted im- 
ately and many others promised 
would sign later.

ie speakers at the meeting were 
Capt. Parker, chaplain of the 64th 

■lion, Lieut. Frank Lingjey of Monc- 
wounded at Ypres and invalid»! 
b, Lieut. Henry of the 64th, Rev. Mr. 
tt and Rev. Mr. Schurman, the last 
of Hillsboro. The appeal of Lieut 
fey was brief but pithy and caught 
Mention of the audience. He spoke 
a few minutes of what the Cana- 
! are doing at the front and urged 
rnung men to respond quickly to the 
for help from the trenches, 
iere was a brief musical programme, 
ding a solo by Miss Fownes and 

‘r by Miss Tingley in which the 
snce joined the chorus, 
ie three who enlisted were: WIL- 
H GORDON BENNETT, WIL
IS A. PALMER AND GfeORGE 
IOLD JOYCE, all three of Hope- 
Cape.
►morrow evening a meeting is to be 
at Hopewell Hill and this evening’s 

►its will be among the speakers. 
Kiting at Woodstock.
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Majority of 26 in Last LtglsUture Cut to Four to 
—»... ^ To- Thursday’s Elections, and Recounts May Wipe

That Out-Premier Mathiesen Elected, But Two 
•r^ TMrr“ra*lwu"w'"' -"*r of His Government and the Speaker of the House

Were Defeated-Liberals Well Satisfied With the 
• ^.h. v^,Result of Their Battle gainst Two Governments,

eroofcomrnd

Fm “LadtalTdivision is full of Tp. 

rr the iiorne streets. We- vfctl*

mto
regimental

His Cav; ' ;r Reached It But Could Not 
Stand the Pressure
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I to Rusi 
Calling "Out the Reserves of the 
Army-Should Age limit be Fixed 
Would 
Now

Much I ;& a
On

even occi 
’ «F unaelt

ship in the tmeches, here was absolute cheerfulness, 
is, resolution, and preparedness for instant and absolut»-

1
^ ^gg“™"vSjd°i,i2raTe y0UDg men’

(Si:WBrjoW?: »#-v«3

aCharlottetown, Sept. 16—The Mathie- Mr. Rogers with neglecting his duty as 
son government had a close call today, governor by not serving wines to the 
Its majority of 26 in 1912 being reduced goveiKoregenerai at Government House, 
to abare working majority of four- curing his exceUency’s visit here. He also 
and that doubtful. The Liberals are charged him with foiling to extend^prop-
tart against^twcTgovernments0^ thC ^ Roy^Trodes with utteri^

* ' ■ ms give 17 Conservatives disloyal sentiments.
Of course all these charges were made

___ _______ loner of public works, for political effect, and easily answered.
Hon. James McNeill, had a majority of The governor-genefal intimated, before 
only six in Summerslde, and a recount coming to the island» that as it was a 
may possibly change the result, as it is prohibition province, he did not desire 
said a number of spotted ballots have wines to be served. , . ■ ’
been counted in. Mr. Rogers never uttered a disloyal

- number of districts there aregpod sentiment. He had simply spoken 
» of unseating members for cor- against militarism, and this was two 

rupt practices, if the Liberals decide to years before the war, now being;waged, 
take action. broke out. Even Conservatives admit-

n and his colleague ted that the premier made a tactical 
had a good majority, but Speaker Wyatt blunder in his attack on the ex-governor.
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_ iVhen the‘fight was over the victor dragged the vanquished back to safety
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driven back acr< 
d to retire wes The British 

Casualties at 
Dardanelle

In a-Ieruiting is going on quietly in 
dstock, sajrs the Carleton Sentinel, 
ie following were added to the list

r the 56th—Ernest Peters, Lower 
Mon; Thomas Hannigan, Wood- 
6; A. L. Wharton, Upper Kent; Lee 
i Carlisle.
r the 64th—Hugh. Woodbury, Low- 
righton; Chas. H. Hicks, Beverley; 
am Peters, St. John; Georg* Rea, 
on; George Brown, Woodstock ; 
r L. Shaw, Lowpll; Charles W. 
am, Woodstock.; D. Beacham, Ire- 
; Austin Kennedy, St. John; Thos. 
avis, St. John ; Burnham A. Camp- 
Mt. Pleasant ; Mçdley F. Dore, 

hampton; Chas. Greer, Woodstock ; 
ter C. Brown, West Haven (Ct.) ; 
ry Brown, S^essina (N. Y.)
Noble Thing.

H. L. Ingraham, who has her 
and and two sons in the ranks, 

“I would give this advice to 
lers in St. John, not to hold their 
back but encourage them to join, 

t be cowards, boys, join. It’s a 
t thing.” , , ,
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KEEPING THE GERMANS BUSY.

• * ' ‘ iWa . P '. '.'■’iwii
and the JU8# 
still able to t
th*îmenta, howev 
tive to seàdi

:â ilr are w« was
the ,

Al- ■■■’
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|
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,as strongly against « 
r their protection of 
and failure to enforc 

>n act On this ground one qf the■sss
HjHfHg' > oppoee the govern-■BSE

the running 
was another factor in the 

Anti-Automobile Associa-

BPWWI»
political

•• vy-;-} 1 mr>. for
- ..

ssjsîSürss
“ 1®6M4lESt^hed In ttjrt time 

» were included

r»- the
P,

ter advantage in the

^wÊSÊÊ :"bis 1 ga ^TlT- Vila
shed himself on the flee. Ms,

l .:f5r int-’4 -

tlon, and has also made some progress north of Vilna.

RUSSIANS STRONGLY, RESISTING - _
To the south of Vtina, toward Grodno, the Russians are 

resistance, and have the Germans firmly held. Something of the same kind 
ha. happened in the centre, Prince Leopold has been delayed in hi, advance.

.

mo tile num-
<fl9pp|

number of men llftfll. Wounded, 2^71 
officers and 69^57 men; missing, 878 
officers acid 8,021

EXPENSES WITH
nnuiuinii urtTPuuMiniun ruilj

Ativtty of certain members 
mobile Association by

dissatisfaction against the 
of the government, mpedi 
farmers, was the main 
greatly reduced Conserve 

Prince county went alm<

ofa# officers

1 the Liberals, but
contest.
tion secured pledges from fourteen can-; 
didates out of the sixty, tjo vote in the 
legislature in favo- of a measure to be 
►rought in, to prohibit their running 
lenceforth in the province.

The farmers, too, were pp in arms 
against the increase in taxes, the levying 
of a dog tax, raising the age limit for 
old men liable to taxation (or road work) 

rom 60 to 65 years, and the big increases 
in officials, and in the running 

^ f the various departments.
The oyster fishermen, too, bed a grlev- 

ten ance against the government, claiming 
that when certain areas were leased to 
companies for private cultivation, that 
the sd-called “barren” bottoms were in 
many cases good oyster beds, from which 
tliey were shut off. They protested, too, 
against the regulations which permitted 
the owners of leased beds to operate ten 
months of the year, and beginning fish- ' 
ing on September 1, whilst public fish- 
ermen were given only three months 
fishing, beginning October 1. „ t.

The buttding of the car ferry by the 
dominion government was made to do

iacDonald, member government^ in line with the government
? Charlottetown^ by All the dominion candidates took an

out of the county. ^ ^ ^ “^e^^Khe change, on the 

The weather was fine and a large vote loyalty cry, using the-"JW™™*

districts. naval and military authorities, that it
would be unwise to disturb these rela- 

A Hot Campaign. tions by h change of government, espe-
The campaign was the fiercest and hot- dally if the new premier was ex-Govere 

test held for many years. It was mark- nor Rogers, with his anti-militaristic 
cd near the close by a very bitter act views, 
by the premier upon the Liberal leader, The Liberals entered the fight united 
Hon. Henjamin Rogers, ex-governor, a and enthusiastic, feeling confident that 
strong prohibitionist. At a public meet- if they couldn’t overthrow the govern
ing in Charlottetown" the premier charged ment, they would give it a close call. 

________ _______________ —’-i------ - i-   ----- ;-----
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Lib-

Howatt by the follow: 
spectively: 12, 246, 20! 
82. The Conservative 
ault and McNeill had 
spectively.

.. eral,
ell, Lea and 
najorities re-IWD IT SYDNEY 

SAW SAILOR DROWN
are 4 .. , 58» 81, 150 and 

. Dalton, Arsen-to posh their advantage
8WMb^MBN i of a Brighter Day_ in
flanks VS and 6 re- I■ ‘

Ottawa, Sept, lb—In a review of bli exi

‘•ri.4

PE tri-A good 
the colors tindney,

V- }J i
res of the Territorial army. Should the age limit be fi 
this fresh call would mean the possible addition of 8,000 

men to the Russian armies, including the men who had passed through the !
Une and the «sema and those who heretofore have been exempted It Stud, 

or men who are not quite up to the physical standard.
Naturally, all of these could not be armed and equipped, but Russia could 

Lave the pick of them.
.SeUh Russia

LSSirri ties,N. S„ Sept. 12—Joseph H. 
of 18 Minard street, Halifax, a 

mer on one of the warships in port, 
drowned today within view of hun- 
s of people who were unable to ren- 
lim any assistance. He was out duc
tile afternoon in a canoe on which 
ad hoisted a sail and while endeavor- 
bo manage the frail craft in a stiff 
se he fell overboard. He held on 
iie sail for a while biit disappeared 
as rescue was within reach, 

aman Jack Williams, whose mother, 
Sleeves, lives at 185 Upper Water 

it, Halifax, immediately jumped 
i the wharf with all his clothing on 
did his best to reach the exhausted 
disappearing man. He missed him 
was soon in difficulty himself.

lmclm,hj

Forbes, 68, and 
Conservatives—K

•mmmLx*’ ...
managing editor of the Patriot);;
14; Paton, 90; Jenkins, 86.

In Kings county, Hon. Murdock Me-

tatin and the battlefields of France 
reds of sastiihors of the Ottii^Bpl 

re^at a luncheon In the Chateau Lawlflr, Premier 
Sir Robert L. Borden expressed hi. pride in what the Canadian troop, have 
done for the dominion and the Empire at the front; in the splendid iptrit 
shown by the Canadians at Shomcliffe, and the wounded in the different

.«K«™ boor oto oow .bU KM.**, **.*»'***

AT THE DARDANELLES. for the world, -
, . „ , „ . t . ....... — Sir Robert «Ud It had been satisfactory to mike the voyage to Brittin and ___

ri^E^o^ritoirinS^J^ Xch to^T«fa dafc "turn on a ship carrying the British flag. There was a feeling of W^msfon kSÜISS-W*
» i-,. ™k. „ .OK,,.,nZTZo.Z£Z?„uo .m,.*.
deal of damage to Turkish shipping in the Sea of Marmora, and, after blocking __________ vances from Great Britain
the railway fine near Kara Burnu by bombarding it from tile sea, riielled a Mmter ^ that shortly after limited our vision, we were told that at ed, is being seriously affected by the
troop train and blew up three ammunition cars attached to ft. Lieut Comman- be ^^he saw evidence of what the least 100,000 men, perhaps 180,000 men, present abnormal rate of exchange,
der Archibald D. Cochrane, in command of the E-7, only a few days ago was war me80t to Canada, for there were had fallen and found their graves since The Canadian government has been
awarded the D. S. O. for this exploit some wounded Canadian officers on the %f°^n ^ Ftench receiving a war credit of £2,000,000 per
BRITISH SUBMARINE LOST. ^^aTtoB^tond he wentto Shorn- being mov^to looking down upon that fo^ ^

London, Sept fb-Th. admiralty announced today that In all probabflUy “î^i^toe^tffi” thUi’ay VheT ^ ofex»t. is ^found wiredraw on
the British «Amarine E-7 had been sunk off the Dardanelles. * thffecond down upon It without feeHngs of emn-

3S,'^“aïr«b.„ a, um. cmmom ““Sv

ErSSF-JïHmarine since Sept 4 It must he Presumed that this report is comet” that could be desired. iTJSiiTha^tteZ^ N^w^oriT prove successful and ex-

Canadians Beat of AH. told. Picture to yourttif for a moment thfühmtion'wit^rerard to fuS^^
the conditions. The Turcos and Alger- h™t to

S. S fUiaaray*»
ShTTuS” S3mS% vmftoS***?& b„ », te» tl™.* s™1 ;?srt
these hospitals can realize the effect of ™ 1
that awful gas attack. . : X: •*** «* dMca1^’
Canadians Stand Territte OrdeaL 3 4

at
■ » Hmm[ore, naan3ub, this

:Abnormal Rates of Exchange 
Mav Force Canada to Issue Kfnnon, rom„issii,„e, of agricuiturejmd 
Paper Agtinst Gold to Her £F?£ ’Æ WÆ',K.,JL“S 
Credit in London.

' 1
as a result kare Mathieson, M 

J. McLean, Dr. 
Byren. Hon.-J. 1 
of the executive, 
Johnson, barriste 
84. Mclnnls is
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;STIR RECRUITING 

IN ALBERT C
used fn 
number

s
1

opewell Hill, Sept 10—(Special)— 
energetic recruiting campaign in the 
ests of the overseas’ contingent will 
arried on throughout Albert county 
coming week, A series of meetings 
ig been arranged for by Lieutenant 
Henry, of the 64th. Battalion. Lieu- 

nt Henry was here today and ari- 
iced public meetings as follows: 
eweli Cape, Monday evening,- Sept. 
Hopewell Hill, Tuesday, Septfiffiber 
Albert Mines, Wednesday, Seàtep- 
15; Hillsboro, September. 16; ^^ert 
Riverside, joint meeting Rffi|p8,i 

ember 17.
eutenant Henry and a staff of speak- 
will address the meetings. Local 
mittees are arranging for patriotic 
ic to assist in the programme,1 and 
-ing from the interest taken good 
tings may be looked for.
Ibert county has, already sent sever- 
f her young men to join the colors 
has taken a very active interest in 

irai patriotic work since the begin-

SMART CAPTURE OF
GERMAN AEROPLANE

:

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS m
|^B|| "; ppj^RnserthrÆ ^ureay-t "eS,’’8tthe

ag officL communication was issued pe”n the remalnder of the front the thatPh^had seen more than 400,000 

by„,thet^ °ffi“ tri8ht^ f vr, situation is stationary.” troops of the new British army
“In Belgium, m the sector oi Nieuport, review, but he had not seen such

the fire of out heavy artillery has been ITALIAN. body of men as the Canadians
I flective. Rome, via Paris. Sent 16—The fol- just passed before him that day.”

“In the region of Neuville and Roclin- iowjng statement from general headquar- Continuing, Sir Robert said that later 
court and around Arras, as well as be- tere respecting the progress of the cam- he was given an opportunity to visit 
tween the Avre and the Oise, our bat- p^g„ was issued today:
‘cries have engaged in very energetic ac- »0ur mountaineer detachments, du*- and hU party were met by French offi- 
lums in reply to a violent bombardment lng the day ot Sept. 14, made bold raids cers. From Boulogne he went to visit
by the enemy. against the enemy's positions at Create, a cemetery where some of the Canadian

“The cannonade still continues vigor- viUa Coma (10,000 feet) at the head of officers who had fatten in battle, were
ously around Sapigneul, on the canal the Foce Torrent, and at Conoa Di Pres- buried. He planted seeds of Canadian
from the Aisne to the Marne, as well as ^ b, the Upper Genova Valley. maple trees on the grave of the late _
to I he north of the Chalons camp. “Climbing the most difficult ground Major J. S.- Ward, P. P. C. L. L; Cap- TROOPS INTHEW

“There has been a bombardment by ^ glacieil with their usuri skttl and tain G. Munz, 3rd Canadten Infantry; AND TO TOOSE
both sides, with guns of various calibres, hardihood, the Alpines reached the Captain A. A. S. Alien, 6th Canadian SIED THAT
between the Aisne and the Argonne. enemy’s entrenchments and attacked and Infantry; Lieutenant F. W.

“In the forest of Le Prêtre the activity pertly destroyed them. They returned 1st Canadian Infantry, and Lieutenant
of German mine-throwers has provoked to their own positions Without being ser- S, A. Reddock, 3rd Canadian Infantry.
" violent reply from our trench cannon fously assailed.
and field guns. “There is nothing worthy of special quarters of General French. Then the

"In Lorraine, on the Veille and the mention on the rest of the front.
Outre, our batteries have pouted a de- “An analysis of high explosive bombs city of Ypres, which is of special in
structive fire on the organizations of the thrown by the enemy into our saps on terest to Canaldans,
■ nemy." Carso the past few days has revealed "_™ r_.„.RUSSIAN. », ,rr« ^

IMl.rd.7 m«l, . ,.;n Wtm „ Slchm™,- «Id

1 v,"“ asesi % « zgs&ss&ti
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FRENCH. we rode awa
engine w«* damaged. His crippled plane 
fell to the ground, the German pilot and 
ins assistant bring killed. The spectacle 
was watched with intense Interest by 
the Canadian officers, and the crippled 
machine was inspected by a large num
ber of observers, the Montreal Gazette 
correspondent bring among them. The 
German plane was of the most modern 
type of high speed machine, and it s uf- 
ferred little actual damage. The lieu
tenant of the British aircraft service who

(Montreal Gazette Cable).
London, Sept. 16—A smart capture of 

a German aeroplane was effected yes- 
I terday by a British airnpu) after an ex-

, «sjL'B^iBSE
ton notes would then be used to pay subsequently had a more serious en- 
the government’s bills and the whole counter. The British aviator had a pas- 
exchange difficulty, so far as the British . . a th» of tlieZ enemy
Recourse to this expedient will be had ^td^n^lf ‘taing^drirer^Kr'’ to brought it down 
only in ^jvrotof the failure of the ^ration the German made a vigor-
present Anglo-French foiancial mission ^attack with his machine gun, but ^ <
to New York. It may ^ “P*?4 th“* 8 the British plane kept up a continuous w“h^ -SSj^S^manding the Caqadi- 

t n” ^^riand1 atthe b^SL^of tta ^ with the resutt that German’8 anEn^eers Brigade stated tothe
y w«wt^^!dfromti^tXnd8 âLte! .............. .......... Mont^riGazette thTthls war is essen-

- wag heM in trust by the finance depart- ttelly an engineers’ war. Their work
®;n« w and the bank allowed to issue possible that an arrangement might be also is varied more than that of any 
mfte ^.S it fo Londo^d the ^W S for the exchange of some giR- previous campaign He referred with 
♦Him held in trust, which last December edge Canadian securities, bke C. P. R., pride to the effective and hard work amounted to aW HWCeWHmTbe^ ^instance, as security for tfie loan to Undertaken by his corps since February. 

I^toalto aU stiroed back to N?w the Attire. Then Canadian securities k further visit to the Canadian 
York to meet the Averse balance there would be endorsed by the British and trenches today creifirmed the previous 
resulting from Britain's purchase of war French governments which endorsatlon impressions of the optimistic spirit of 
aimnltes in the United States. would1 protect the holders of the securi- the officers and their men. Major-Gen-

to connection with the demand of the ties so placed. eral Currie expressed the greatest pride
United States bankers for some security That arrangement might get around in his division, and stated his opinion
other than the meré government endorse- the point raised as to the right of a neu- that his men could hold their own 

some' ment by Great Britain and France for tral country to lend money directly to against the Germans, if amply supplied 
the proposed dollar loan, ft Is belligerent powers. with ammunition.
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under 
a fine 

Who had
The
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“Then was the time when the tret 
cam* to the Canadian troops, men taken, 
mark you, from the dvil vocations of I

1
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TO

m C. VAN 
• HOE PASSES SÏWMm

H
,

FOR
,ontreal, Sept. 12—Sir WÜj^* -jÇ|' 

l Horne, formerly president of toe 
adian Pacific Railway, and one of the 

known financiers in America, 
ie Royal Victoria Hospital Mont 
erday afternoon. He was opei 
a for abdominal abscess on Afl 
uid was supposed to be on 
Recovery until three days b 
n. when an unfavorable c 
^condition suddenly took p 
end came at 2.80. He is sui% 
widow, a son, F. B. Van Horne, ano 
mghter. Mis» A. Van Usina

N gas whimm not

■K..

i trenches which were, In

, from the

■Petrograd, Sept. 16, via Londtm, Sept. 
17. 2.06 a. m.—The official communica- 
‘ion concerning the fighting in the Cau- 
asus issued today says: . ■;- [ T '

“There1 has been rifle flrifig in the 
’oast region, to the direekfe# 4*1 .fljji 
•here has been cannonading at the,vil
lage of Khistaspore. to the direction

“An
M* " raid on

bomb from a great 
Height. The material 
iqmorj several persons wi

(Continued SQ page 8.)
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and Friday,

Bever-

Oct. 14 and is tS"*1» 
ined hyj, commit^

fer ;
>,>«

in:
r G.■%"' v fe

4 . /s-''''-' ■'’/■

- gramme outlined by the 
4P«' »ero excellent subjectT™vV* 
Composition, Physical Drill, Vritl.fT’ 
Current Events and other etlc- 
topics. It is hoped to have t rS;,in^ 
superintendent and other prominent''^ 
education in attendance and 
ail, the committee look for 
tendance of teachers and | 
cessful meeting. Our town 
make every effort in their 
the teachers’ stay among 
one.
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«
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more than 
a record at.

'■cry sue- 
People will 

Power to make 
us a

and Mrs. G. LeBaron Anderson 
at Wednesday to visit relatives in

É̂ÈÊÊÊÊ^m
i

iv:

fefe-'9 Yarmouth
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. Ï1—Capt Alex.

Spears died at Brooklyn on Thursday is the 
afternoon after a lingering illness,
57 years. In early life Captain i
followed the sea, having been in the ÿr™ "7
LoVltt employ for a 1 number of years Bear River, k

sn-sr-
ters and one son; also three brothers and Mrs Thomas Hemeon,

(Mm,:), is the gvirat of
mt»,» nJLS%u :*îr6ïïr^ n^1''

s«fcrM?fAi£?vs w
' I Geory W. Blown and was a vèlüti da, mo 
member--of Wesley church. She leaves to Mr. a’
mourn her loss two sons, Captain George Halifax on Thursday in their auto via 
P. and Arthur J. Cann. the South Shore.

Mm. Bennet has sold herresidence, cor- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Churchill, who 
ner of Cumberland and William streets, have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. ma mHT^TsZ^'- ^

Moncton, are visiting relatives in town ^ Apoaqui, »
Mrs. S. Ernes* Ofoudey, with her two Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 18—Ten vol- the Misses K

mCfL^e>todS^LeV?Nn8Y°xr WC” secu#ed “ a «suit of open O
y (N" Yh air «cruiting on Parliament Square on «

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson and little Saturday evening.
10 thCir h0me * arrivedTÎere thrumming %™jTo 

Lincoln Lovitt has arrived home from Mlramithi in quest of big game. The

" aB «H®

md the session of the Pleasant
Mrs. J. L. White left todav for 

to relatives in St. Stephen and
Mills.

!
a visit 

Muort's
ii to McLaughlin,of Wood- 

uest of Miss Millicent' Mr. and I
KS,.

id the Fresque Isle 
rude Tlbbits entertained a 
at auction Friday evening 

Harriet Gabel, of

l >Stewart mo- 
Wednes- 
fair.

NORTON
Norton (N. B.), Sept. 15-Miss 

Lsughery, professional nurse, is spend! 
mg a few days with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. James Laughery. Miss LauelJ 
bry is a graduate of Massachusetts Gen 
eral Hospital, Boston, and has just re 
turned from France, where she snent 
three months in one of the base hosnit 
als, about thirty miles from the trenches 

Mrs. O. R. Patriquin and son Earl Brf 
leaving today for Fredericton to spend 
a few weeks with Mrs. Patriquin's sis ter, Mrs. Richards. 9 S,s"

McNair, of Campbellton (N n i 
Is visiting her friend, Miss Annie Mur
phy.

,

by her
'

Mrs. Douglas Baird and Mrs. Charles 
L. Olmstead returned from Newcastle 
on Saturday, where théÿ had been at
tending the W. C. T. U. convention.

Miss Berne Stewart went to Jackson
ville Saturday to vbit 
L. A.-Fenwick. 1 

Rev. Wm. Field went to St. Leonards 
on Saturday. On Sunday he was to 
preach to the company of soliders who 

guardjng tbe intCT-

one sister.
The death occurred at her home atIf >

Harris, of An-
few ■

aysinYa: left for1 •late her sister, Mrs.

maîœ
Dr. Burnett, of

guest of friends at ___ ___
Fee k.

„ ... - . : 'i&KÊSt'\ Miss

the post
i

Miss Jean Adams spent Sundav -with 
strong, of Boston, Is friend, Miss Erma Sharp in Sussex 
.mother, Mrs. Van Mbs Sharp leaves this- week for Sagi- 

.ruw. - - naw> Michigan, where she expects in
I8W»: has returned from «PÇnd some weeks.
-(Me.), where she was the J1”- Samuel Farley, of Grand Fall- 

guest for several Weeks of her sister, <N- is the guest of Mrs. E. Harmer 
Mrs. Grant'Hunt. «md family.

Mr. and' Mrs. Ralph Estabrooks re- Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Crawford have 
turned on Thursday from a short visit returned to their home in St. John, after 
to St. John. spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Mabel Peat was the guest of -
Mrs. Medley MiUer at River de Chute Claud 5“*®* left Tuesday for Moni
tor several days last week. real where he has acepted a position will,

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Waite celebrated „£an?<*la,n £>•
their forty-third wedding anniversary , MrSi Liwne Parlee retumed Monday 
on Saturday. In tHe evening a few *£^***1 w.eeks visiting
friends called to offer congratulations. I encl8 ln SackTllle> Moncton and othr-

V °f Bost0"’ is spend.
wishing Mr. end Mrs. Waite mroy Mra hW. WVBums W‘th her mother’
ha^ie Masses' Iva and Miriam I. Bax- his^tiiV^iT Rt ’^rVnri" T'“k '""T"1 
ter have sold their farm in the village h Mis, Alic? XfleI Colle«e

stsï 's, ïss c ’sSai

treatment in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital. Mr. Bqiiti’s friends are glad to 
know he Is so much improved.

Miss Susie Watson went to Caribou 
(Me.) Saturday to spend several weeks 
with the Misses Lawson.

Mrs. -C. M. Tlbbits and Mrs. G. B.
Peat and children spent Sunday 
Mrs. Tibbits?. daughter, Mrs. C. B.
•etti at Hilllndale.

Missfes Margaret and Janet Curry en
tertained a "few friends at a tea party 
on Saturday in honor of- Miss Harriet 
Gabel, of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits spent 
Sunday at Upper1 Kent, the guest of 
Mrs. Wm. Gaunce.

Mrs. M. 3.

fed
theUiPgli m ■ f-sv

■

im
G1 I'

- „ ,bt late train

«on, had a delight-

the
m-é

■' ÉnüÉÈfa____________ __________arml^rtoWTswoldiet to &8e fet “

- * 'SWF‘ *“* “
Miss Muriel Jones Is leaving Wednes- - ....................—1,^

XSSÏ?Æi«ï"dle' M°1"' «J o-rw
s æ «HgW3

county, to attend the funeral of Mr.

'tsk ærfs mat .h,
week-end with his niece, Miss Lena Fen
wick. ( . -

The Misses Henderson, Belléisle Sta
tion, retumed home today after a few 
days’ visit with-Mrs. George H. Secord.

Miss Emily Starkey , of Hartford 
(Conn.) ; Miss Amanda Starkey, Cody’s,
Queens county, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Little were guests of Mrs. Frank Small 
on Monday.

A lot of tr
and Vi forasst the

Mr. one.
Mr. and Mrs. John F.

É ZJZ0#» 5?"lot m
Mr Ld Mrs.gFred Kiltom, of Norfolk 

(Va.), left on Saturday evening last via 
Boston for home.

Mrs. Fred L. Trefry and daughter, 
Miss Vera Trefry, of Boston, arrived in 
Yarmouth on Mohday morning to visit

»... rarf
son, of

. -- , TT:T—

aunt, Miss Nellie BUlyea, frota West- 
held last week for a short visit.

Win field s. Allingham, of St. John,

kk&rnr
visitors here on Sunday. v 
, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Allingham 

"came" up from St. John by motor car to 
spend Sunday and were acci 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartu 
and Mrs. Ryder.. 3
. Mr: and Mrs. H B. Brid|
Annie Dickie, who enjoyec 

"motoring trip to Woodstock 
(Me.), returned home on Moi 

Mr*. Ludlow Robinson 
Percy FairWeather, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters, 
have returned to Rothesay. .

Rev. J. H, A.. Holmes, of Hammond 
, . . „ River, came up on Saturday, and on
ra,ÿ „• E; Sunday conducted the services in St. 
Hines, Henry John’s church, and at St. Augustine’s 

chûrch, Summer Hill, in the .absence of 
the rector. Rev. T. F. Marshall.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Sackville, 
end daughter, Miss Jean Campbell, are 
guests of the Misses Simpson.

Gagetewn, N. B, Sépt. -H—On 
day afternoon, the Red Cross

ome*sp^rimmto^f” the°Smi^^ton

V-.-’i that Pri- 
wounded a

A
vate Arnold Sn 
second time. ■: ■ Mrs. John

ens. china, etc.
The card hung up ln the Post Office 

here with the appeal: “Tommy Needs 
the Smokes,” bears the following volun
tary Contributions for Tommy’s tobacco 
fund:

Dr. H. A. Jones, J. E. Foster, each 60c; 
L. T. Leeman, 25c; J. M. Crandall, V. 
E. Gowland, W. T: Chapman, N. E. 
Sharpe-, each 50c^ John C. Mitton, 25c; 
H. N. Crandal, 50c; Alex. Bleakney, 25c ; 
G. A. Trites, 50c ; James C. Cochran, Ira

Manley Lewis, P. J. Gray,
W. Lockhart, 25c; C. G.
Trites, each 50c; G. A.
McDonald, each 25c; H.
James A. Steeves, each 50c 
J. Wry, 25c; G. W. Gaynvi, u.
Blene, Bert Carter, each 50c. These 
amounts have been forwarded by the

tttetSrs? t*” *

B.

■ sentenced this morning to six months in 
Jail. The sentence stands on condition 
that he leaves town.

NORTH HEAD
North Head, Sept. 11—Mr. and Mrs. 

C. A. Huntley and daughter Frances, re
turned to their home to Parrsborti (N.

..i..... absence "I'd m e r 
■e, will take his place

'
andYarmouth ^‘^tore^’^.ming last and 

are Urn guests of Capt. Roes’ sister, Mrs. 
$k F. Parker.

were
Mrs. and Mrs. Percy Campbell, of

ssfcMjr °f Mrs- j"w-■ Capt F. S. Inness, master of the 
schooner Rothesay, now at New York, r.n 
rived in Yarmouth on Saturday morning 
last and proceeded to Liverpool He re
tumed on Monday.

Miss A Bland* Tobin, of Bosto 
has been viating her father, Fowler 
returned home oh Saturday evening lust 

Mrs. Wm. H. Taylor,of Somerville (N. 
J.), who has been a guest at the Grand 
Hotel, retumed home on Monday after-

byP"
and Mr.

NEWCASTLEmm v
id Miss Newcastle, Sept. 14-At a public meet- 

ing last night called by ex-Mayor C. J 
Morrissy to lay plans for a Patriotic 
Auction to raise funds for the West 
Northumberland Patriotic Fund, Judge 
Lawlor presided, and addresses were 
riven to the chairman, Mr. Morrissv, 
Rflvs, P. W. Dixon and S. J. Macarthur, 
w. À* Park, and Hon. John Morrissy. 
panksgiving Day (October 18),

as the date. The following commit- 
toe, with power to add to their numbers, 
were given full charge: C. J. Morrissy 
chairman; Judge Lawlor, Aid. David 
Ritchie, W. A Park and ex-Aid. Charles 
barge ant.

The local press promised every assist- 
mrceflh the Way of advertising and print-

I who with
Pick-

the sum-

REXTON
Kf «ïïSiiU'Æa

Of appendicitis. Rev. Father Landry, of 
Buctouche, i celeb rated mass here Sunday

ed to htr home on^ond^rMi^romd ReT" Mr" B°yer. superintendent of the 
^the summer monttoti MM BIWe P««hed in the Presby-

^"^a^nidrose, West- 
tor Boston- Wgf-yjîg SSWSftA-SaBS?brotlrerr

d WÜ1 consult a special- R B. Fraser, B.A., has gone to St.
etumed to his t0 J<”n the teaching staff of t^e

after C°jX a and Charles McInerney have 

returned to their home in Rochester (N, 
H.). after a visit to their parents here.

Ü. Maillet and daughter, Miss Maillet, 
have returned from an enjoyable auto 
trip to Shedigc and other points.

Louis Lanigan, manager of a lumber 
company at Bridgewater (hi. a), is

ES’ÆX—»'■
Miss Mary Hayes has returned to Bos

ton after a visit to her home

Mrs. George S. Taylor left on Saturday 
last to visit friends ln Montreal and Ot
tawa.

«Mtog to vl.it their son, Lieut. For-

Mrs. McLean and her sister, Miss 
Dodds, left on Saturday morning last 
for Montreal.

George Brown, with his friend, Mr. 
Dwyer, of Boston, arrived in Yai

Miss May Golden, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Margaret, left tor Hali
fax on Friday last to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Howard and 
daughter, Miss Madeline, of Melrose 
(Mass.), who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Cook, Church 
Hill, left on Monday evening for home. 

Mrs. L. C. Haley left on Monday
rn?Jsar'“ “ -

Mias Bertha BUingwood, of Somer- 
ville (Mass.) is the guest of Major and 
Mrs. T. R. Jolly.

Miss Anita Hopkins, of Barrington 
Passage, ia tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hopkins, Yarmouth North, tor 
.a few days.

Miss Mildred Lamb, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seymour C. 
Baker,1 has left for her home in Ottawa.

Miss Mildred Carroll, of Worcester 
(Mass.), who has been visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. William McLaughlin, has re- 
tamed home.

Miss Annie Young is visiting her 
brother, Rev. Father Young. Miss 
Young will soon take a finishing course 
in nursing in Boston.

Rev. Dr. Hill and Mrs. Hill left on 
Wednesday morning to visit points along 
the south shore and Halifax.

Frank Wyman____ _____ ___ _ „„
Monday to spend a vacation with bis 
mother, Mrs. Nora Wyman.

Sfias Elsie Trefry, of Acadia, left on1

to BrooLyMN^f “P ^
tain and Mrs. Alvin Simms, left; on 
Monday for New York. ' \|

Walter Tyler, of Worcester (Mass.),
T. V.TMS,.’”1 01 Mr '“d “?*• 

Dr. Arthur HorsefaU and Mrs. Horae- 
fall, who have been the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Porter, returned to Bos
ton on Monday afternoon.

The Misses Mary and Dorothy Bam- 
retumed from a visit to

, each ; A-

rf Seal
i at

A G »h atm, Tilton, a 
d*The Misses Hi

returned last We 
SatOT- their'aunti'Mri.»:

Society Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Niles, accompan- 
held a most^ successfui “pantry sale” onrjied by Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Bedell, mo

on Sunday, return-

Beddl is entertaining 
at a birthday party this evening for the 
pleasure of Miss Josephine Bedell.

of
tag f iand

: from a vi,
St. J

tor time
Wt The Newcastle Town Improvement 

League met last night, President J. M. 
Troy in the chair.

ThC town council were asked to have 
the town bell rung every night at 9 
9-Sl8!|k as. a signal for children under 14 
to leave the streets.

Aid. Stuart reported that the town 
council had carried out the request of 
jibe league re appointing a truant officer 
And passing the 9 o’clock byelaw.

Aid. Hayward reported that the police 
dpriimittee had appointed a time for in- 

into the alleged irregularities 
S&.w the destruction in Jute çf,the. liquors 

seized fro:D Hotel Miramlchl and Wind- 
sor Hotel, osktngrjeti- whb had any in- 

Not one wit- 
police, had 
t had been

GAGETOW1T-

ated with flags and fall flowers, present
ed a very pretty 
south veranda wi

W.
Gagetewn, Sept: il^-On Monday 

morning a large packing case filled with 
soldiers' field comforts was sent away. 
Boxes, bearing the legept, “Remember 
Our Boys in the Trenches and Give 
Some Token to Cheer Them,” have 
been familiar in the local stores for some 
weeks, and into these, day by day, re- 

' :n dropped.

. Stevens, who is now pastor

isæs&æa
to St. John on Monday.

r
;< D.a

I ed a very pretty appearance. On the 
south veranda were three long tables 
laden with viands of every description. 
The fanp produce table, with its bright 
colored vegetables and fruits, which 
were , in themselves a decoration, was 
presided ever by Miss Kate Palmer.- 
Miss. L. M» Peters had charge of the pies 
and cakes, and other delicacies, and Miss 
Molly Otty, of,the biscui 
On the east veranda, where « dell 
ful view of the water could be obta

sas±Tii,ss*dWesSSWere looked after by Miss " ~ "
iMckie^s^niff^Babbftt, and Miss 

Zerèlda WilUams. Forty dollars was 
realized for Red Cross work and much 
Credit Is due to all who responded so 
generously by contributions or work.

In the Methodist church on Sunday 
evening an unusually large congregation 
had the privilege of heartn- an eloquent 
and powerful sermon on" the subject of 
Patriotism, by Rev. Dr. Campbell, of 
Sackville. 1

The funeral of William Dicks* 
young Scotchman who was drow 
Cossar Farm on Tuesday evi " 
took place on Saturday aftert 
Rev. H. Harrison, of the 
Methodist church, officiating, 
was maflfe -.... " " ' 1

Rev.

on
GRAND FALLS.

S6 tttSSiStS
Wednesday, evening. The finan

cial report tor the year ended

"•smstaFA
rious ways. The total receli 
year were <446.07; the t 
turCs, $440.99. Of this, $ 
to the fund originally intenae

i11
GrandMiss t, of North Head, left 

'or Caribou (Me.), where 
g high school, 
iven returned to her home

_ ,
guest at Whale Cove farmhouse.

Fred Pelton retumed to Eastport, 
, after a short visit with reto-

on mem
she is

inft and bto
at South ■ing it-

,ris

HARTLAND. ridges sold kindlings t is. Besides $1.50 ffe 
; artides were contre 
o weeks: Fifty-seven 
57 packages gum, 43 p.

Th "Idd to formation' to„ b 
Hess, not even 
come forward, 
dropped, fjbj®

Aid. Haywaj 
W. O: Charnb 
that a special 
report would be 
Thursday night, , .

Aid. Stables -said that Mr, Chamber
lain had verbally resigned and had been 
verbally dismissed.

m tives at F Hartland, N. B„ Sept. IS—Mrs. O. E. 
*" Steeves, Wife of a former pastor of the

time renewing old acquaint
ances at Victoria Corner and Hartland, 
retumed to their home in Nietaux Falls, 
Nova Scotia, on Monday.

Mrs, T. S. Simms went to Newcastle 
tto week to attend the W. C. T. U. con
vention.

Mrs. L, R. Hetherington arrived 
Saturday and will spend some time tbe 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Watson.

Aradld G. McFarland arrived from 
Saskatoon on Thursday to" visit his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McFarland. 
His wife and children with her parents) 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bowser, Victoria 
Comer.

Mrs. Henry Bradley spent several 
days this week to Newca
thrW. G:^ “ '

J.S. - hospital shirl totol ». 2rs
7bustoe^s*Wp”to SV^hn”

Samuel Bell, of McAdam, retumed to
SKTAT
ance given ' . "
NT ? B . trt

In addition to this, 
been spent to buying r 
Mil “ boxeé of j

ty after to the
toba bul- ^IfHPÿàt" tbe chief, 

. waâ off duty end 
vas In hit place. A

of’ box,
jars "yasétine^eÈ cakes *^p, one ‘ and a 

half pounds dulse, one( and a half

to
thecakes nextmoney has 

tenais for work 
fits, socks, hps- 
ag for the Bri
ttle latest con- 
l of socks sent 
at Andover for

Miss Ethel IngersoU and Miss 
McLean retumed to their homes 
John on Friday after spending 
weeks visiting Mr/ and Mrs.
•«saftsaf
returned on Friday after 
humber of months to Toronto visiting

Bertha 
in St. 
a few 
Ernest

and
u n

kagey.on pins, RICHIBÜ0TO
Richibucto, Sept. 18—Captain W. E. 

Forbes, of the 64th Batt^oni/’Sussex, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Forbes and 
daughters.-

Miss A. Maude Griersoim professional 
nurse, who spent three months with her 
sister, Miss Grierson, retumed recently 
to Boston. Duripg her stay she was an 
active member of the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. George A Hutchinson, treasurer 
of the Red Cross Society, has submitted 
the following statement:
Total garden party receipts.
Total expenditures ........
Net gain from garden party.
Total old money on hand..
Total Red Çhross money on hand 364.73

Since the accounts were audited $50 
has been forwarded for drugs and the 
following supplies shipped last Thurs
day: Two dressing gowns, 6 day shirts, 
13 pairs of pyjamas, 18 night shirts, 19 
surgical shirts, 4 dozen handkerchiefs, 
1 dozen pillow slips and a quantity of 
magazines and old linen.

Wilbrod Flanagan retumed recently 
from Moncton very much improved in 
health.

Miss M. E. Carter has been spending 
a few days of her vacation at her home 
in Kouchibouguac.

11of North Head, , £two'/ 
twoJihi

to'

ia county sock day.
secretary reported the proceeds 

: lunch on Monday night to be 
tt *m decided to add $8 to this 
iske it a contribution to tbe ma
tte fund. The membership of tbe 
ite is steadily growing and, as a 
r, it is doing a great deal of work, 
les Marie Pirie and Leitha White 

and Master Reginald Carrutbera left on 
Friday tot'Sackville to attend school.

ANDOVER Mrs. W. R. Wright, Miss Agnes Wil-
, , M- t, c i lett and Miss Shlriev Britton left on
Andover, N. B, Sept. 18—The mem- "Friday tor a two weeks’ visit to friends 

bers of the Andover Tennis Club who in .Houlton, tMonticello and other places, 
played in the tournament on the Wood- Mra- Smith, who has spent the last 
stock courts on Monday were defeated, ‘wo months Withher nephew, Rev. F.

„. . . \ . _ eu, Brasier, left on Thursday for her home
only winning four events ont of qeven- in Montreal.
teen. In spite of defeat the day was Capt. J. G. Kirkpatrick left on Fri- 
very much enjoyed by all. „ Too much day for* Halifax, to take his course to 
cannot be said of Woodstock hospi- training for major, after which he ex- 
tMjty. pects to Join the 64th.

Mr. and Mm. D. Reed Bedell, Miss Mrs. Wm. May and Miss Maude Kelly 
Josephine Bedell, Mrs. G. B. Peat and are yisiting their parents, Mr; and Mra.
Mrs. Frank Stevens, spent Labor Day J, P. Kelly,, having come to see their 
fishing on the Dead Water of Three brother, Albyn, who is home from Yal- 
Brooks. ’ cartier, and who will probably soon go

Mrs. E. E. Holt, who was visiting her Overseas, 
daughter, Mrs. Guy G. Porter, returned Miss Carrie Malcolm is spending her 
to her home in Fort "Fairfield (Me.) on vacation at her home here, having suc- 
Tuesdiy. cessfully passed her first year’s hospital

Municipal elections were held last work.
Tuesday. Andover parish elected a new Rev. J. P. and Mrs. Crabtree and little ployed in the tramcara at Sheffield, 
candidate James J. Scott, in place of son returned on Saturday from Mrs. '
D. Wet more Pickett, Crabtree’s home at Moore’s Mills, where

Mrs, Walker Richmond, who has been she has spent sbme weeks. X
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Curry for the Mrs. F. W. Olmstead spent a few i ■ — 1 " ~
past two, weeks, left for her home In days in Woodstock last week.
Baltimore (Md.) on Tuesday last. Harry Mulherin is about again after

Mrs. Wiley is visiting her sister, Mrs. his operation tor appendicitis.
Charles Dinsmore, to Hotilton (Me.) Tea was served at the tennis court I

Harry W. Richmond, who has had on Wednesday by Mrs. Albyn Burgess 
Charge of Andove^ Tilley and Gladwyn and Miss Leillia White.
Presbyterian churches for- the summer, Mrs. B, A. Puddington left on Tues- 
left on Tuesday for te home In Balte- day tor a trip to Caribou and Bangor, 
more (Md.), where he will spend* a few Mrs, B, T. Puddington, of St. John, 
days before returning to Princeton (N. who has spent some weeks here, left 
J.), where he is attending college. on Wednesday for a visit to her cousin,

Mrs. Japaes Tibbits left on Tuesday Mrs. Sadler, at Maple Çrove. 
for St. Stephen, where she wilt vlalt h* W, R. McLaren is to give a special 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur McKensre. Re- set of pictures on, Wednesday night, 
fore returning she will Visit relatives in when the total proceëds will be devoted 
St. John. to the machine gun fund.

Mrs. James Magill ri in Hqultpn (Me.) The executive committee of the Teach- 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charles era’ Institute for Carleton and Victoria 

‘°smo« , ' - . counties met in the Fisher Memorial ____
rïf'Jïi i W^te?r ver)" Pleasantly School at Woodstock on Saturday mom- how it may be dona absolutely free of charge 
terwpmat a «natte party op.Pd- tog. Those present, were: Inspector > Send your name and address to Dr. J. H.D'?

day afternoon/ Among those Who at- Meagher, F. C. Squires, Woodstock#resi- ] Medical Institute, Canadian branch, Dept 
ï. Mre. 'H: L. Alwn.-Mri. dent; Miss Bessie Fraser, Grand Falls, i m St. Marÿ’.s, Ont-, and we will send you, 

_. - - — ir"un£ Mr!) Mrs. vice-president; W. S. Daley, Woodstock, postpaid, his wonderful book which tell
T. J. Carter, Mrs. GeO. T. Davis, Mrs. secretary-treasurer; Mrs. M.T. F. Car- ! to give birth to happy, healthy children, ah - 

M«D. Reed Bedell.Mrs. veil, Perth, asisstant secretary. The only j lutely without fear of pain, also howto ty- ^ 
Wm. Matheson, Mrs. Robert Crawford, other member of the exçcutive now in smother. Do not dehybut write TO-D A - 
Mr». A. H. Baird, MA. Wm. Spike, Mrs. the county, Mbs Mildred Wallace, And-

_ cold cream,

.Stirae
F relatives.

as Wtc%A£,,^,s
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J. E. GaâldU, 
at North Head.

J. A. Dixon, of North Head, has had 
his house moved from its former position

Baptist churches ......
day school excursion to St.
Saturday. A large number of the schol
ars and teachers jvent and had a very 
enjoyable time, the day being perfect.

■- ; '

~ HOPEWELL HILL

l

the ‘ gift, it**WiB

Bathurst, where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs.JMéMurray at Napdo, their 
summer cottage. • ■', ■ ’

, , , - On Monday morning Gagetown’s1
• hos^tal, are utest recruits left for Sussex, v

““ syflEseüss?- x,
Mbs Jean MiUer entertoined a num- i, leaving a wife and a family of young

her of her friends very pleantly at her children to serve his fcountry, and whose

gSSEffi
Er”~S
Adam, Herbert Rogers and Roy McGré. Mrs. Percy Masters, of St. John, is 

g A T.TgTtTTPV spending a few days with Mrs. R. T.

Mrs. James Reid came up on Satur
day from St. JJkn, to be the guest of 
ber son, R. R. Reid, and Mb. Reid.

Miss Hope Sharp, of St. Andrews, ar
rived on Saturday evening to visit Mbs 
Nora Peters.

Mr, and Mrs. Willard McMuUdn, of 
Uper Gagetewn, were here on Saturday 
to attend the Red Cross sale.

Miss Margaret Holder, of St John, 
is the guest of Mbs Nellie Bulyea. .

Mrs. F. L. Tufts and her daughter, 
Miss Belle Tufts, of St. John, are spend
ing the week here.-

Mbs Marjorie Warwick and Master 
William Warwick accompanied their
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mar school, and is witfr-i 
Mrs. R. H. Weston.

, b .herereturned on Sat- 
the summer in
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L-i •Ul three
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HopeweU Cape, Sept 10—Mrs. James 
and Miss Gladys James, of r New York, 

spending a vacation here.
Mbs LCtitia Bennett of Boston, is tiie 

guest of her parents here.
MrS. J. Nelson Smith, of Lower Cover- 

dale, has .returned home after a pleasant 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Ow. L. Peck.

Miss Belle Lynds left tills morning for _ •«.
Alabama, where she will teach oraton- in ,St^s£ary’N" B“ ^ M-Eben Lewb 
Athens Ladies’ College. / -■ , of North River, near thb village; had

Mr .and Mrs. Geo. O. Stratton, of ^ mbtortune to lose hb saw mill and 
Moncton, who have been spending some lnmber>, by fire yesterday. Thb was a 
time here, have returned home. ggf ,mlU erected only a year or two ago.

Mbs Mamie Wallace left the flret of 7*? loss ls a heavy one to Mr. Lewis, as 
Hie wedc for St Mary’s Convent Mem- lt ls understood that he carried no ta- 
ratncook. ... - surance. Fire caught from the engine.

Mrs. Jump, of Boston, b summering at Doctors C. Emery and F. B. Wheaton, 
her former home here. of Blddeford (Me.),.who same to Salb-

Edward Pye left on Monday for Sadr- bury last week in theft touring car, vbit- 
ville, where he wUl begin his studies at R1® Jordan Sanitarium on Monday, ac- 
the Mount AUbon institutions. companied by Mra. Emery, Mrs. Whea-

HopeweU Hill, Sept. 12—The dates tor ton' Mlss CrandaU and J. M. Crandall, 
the agricultural fairs in this section have TbrouKh the courtesy of Dr. Townsend 
been fixed as follows: Hopewell Hill, thr Party were shown through the sanl- 
Tuesday, October 19; Harvey, Wednes- torium. The Maine doctors were very 
day, October 20; Albert, Thursday and favorably impressed with the Jordan 
Friday, October 21 and 22. These dates Sanitoriom.
will allow the government judges to visit The Salbbury Cornet Band, under the 
each fair without detention and visitors leadership of H. N. Crandall, made their 
also who might wish to attend at the first appearance to public on Monday 
three places can do so without? any break evening in an open air concert on Cap- 
between the dates. tain J. W. Carter’s lawn. Thb band was

A large amount of grain was harvested organized less than four months ago. The 
the past week and threshing is ln pro- hoys abo make up a male chorus of six- 
gress. Haying is proceeding well, the teen voices, 
most of the English hay being gathered. The thanks of 
The crop is one of the heaviest in years.- to Çapt. and Mrs.
Flat grass is also being cut and is a tesy’shown in offering their lawn 
heavy yield. - concert, and also i

brick have 
Digby. .......

Ivan Cann returned on Wednesday 
evening to Canaan (Conn.) Mra. Cann 
and son will remain in Yarmouth for a 
time.

Colin c.. Gray, son of J: S. Gray, left 
on..Saturday last to take up hb studies 
at McGill University.

S. H. Little, representing fhe Biker, 
Jaynes Drug Co., Boston and Near York, 
is spending a fortnight -with hb par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Little, Yar
mouth North.

The Mbses Smallie, Digby, are guests 
at the Presbyterian manse. .

Capt. Augustus Cann has. retumed 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Wheaton, Halifax..

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nickerson, who 
were called to Boston by the death of 
tiie late William H. Nickerson, returned 
home on Wednesday,

Miss Walsh, who has been visiting 
Miss Carolyn* Fuller, has returned to her 
home in the Annapolis, Valley.

John A. Craig was a passenger to 
Boston on Thursday en route to San

are
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About 18Ô women conductors are em-

j
t
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Ü14 ■ • BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of be* 

wetting. There is â «nztitutional eauss 
for thb trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 

mother her successful home treat-

II the band boys is due 
. Carter for the coor-

D

*53WtePtePtetea. JPSHCteepBM
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if your chil
dren trouble you in thb way. Don’t blame 
the ohM, the chances are it can’t help it. 
Thb treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties hg 
day or night,-

M
en
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been felt it the death, which occiirri 
at Germantown, Albert county, la
week Mbs May Rutland, daughter of large gathering of Sped! ÜÉ ÎWtÆ»' aPgr.ndMh^ Æ&a?e' ^
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St John Women 
Address—Wai 
Enlist—Mrs. 
This Week.

The closing day o: 
men only enlist. Thfa 
good stimulus of the 
Knight said last nigh 
seen 130 men come in 
but on somewhat dii 
held thb evening. B< 
been issued to one at 
in another way, bower 
made more and more 
for the only thing thaï 
the duty and the tesp< 
parts of the Empire, s 
The sacrifice will have 
géant Knight

Those who enroll

FRED J. 
ALBERT 
WILLIA1 
P. FRAN 
ROBERT 

. ROBERT 
G. L. WI 
CASWBL 
GEORGE 
JAMES J 
AGO 
JAMES ft 

St Andrew’s rink 
bled last night There 
T. Sturdee took the c 
Magistrate Ritchie, G 
Netta B. Brown and !

Colonel Sturdee t 
had gone on they had 
was a very small nun 
250 men; Of the 64 tl 
era. He went on to s 
would have to get 700 
accounted for Lord K 
250 men which had be 
purpose, and were sen 
regiment or other. Hi 
would go to the front 
to undergo a special ti 
safety of his men war 
Canada as from Engl 
duty, thinking nothin

Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Brown, who i 

received, said that sh 
tically sent into the n 
by Mr. Crandall, of t 
a New Bruns wicker, 
said that as a woman

:

i

MRS. NETT.

privilege, to be allow 
a meeting for the pur 
recruiting. “And I wa 
out fear of contradict 
as much your busin 
as. it is that of a 
When the women of ] 
are working on the h 
men may go and the 
are willing to do alt 
running the offices an< 
being porters at the 
running the offices 
and porters at the s 
both gentle and sim; 
skry to get down to 
to us as the wome 
doing our best too. 
appeals to women. 
haVïjfiot yet felt th 
protoçt you.

“R is not a questioi 
England is justified 
War; those things 
after it b over. Bui 
now and we are in : 
That doesn’t mean t 
now. When men li 
who have studied t 
tell us insistently t 
more men are want* 
to . assume that we 
doing all that can be 
going to win when 
hb duty to go to th 
Never lose sight of 
many will only be b< 
izés that her just ret 
fulness of this war 
Poland has been b 
and there can be no 
that has been done, 
many has to be the * 
not us. The man o 
about peace now ouj 
firing line to see wl 

Mrs. Brown then 
that Germany had; 
undertake a war of 
Britain tor forty y 
colonies. The Kai 
Ibh descent, and thi 
pie of Germany 
Won by them be po 
of .Canada among tl 

/No, unless the yi 
carries his own

Lti
■

miV mhtii
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To Women
Who Dread

Motherhood j
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Er, was unav 
e le to ON SMS ■■‘Friday, Oct. H 

aime outlined by

Fil
m i

ie veiy excellent' siibjei 
nposition, Physical Drill 
frent Events and other 
ics. It is hoped to hai 
erintendent and other p 
cation in attendance and 
the committee look ftjr a rem-a r 

dance of teachers and a v»™, at* 
Jful meeting. Our town peoJe » n 
he every effort in their power tn 
teachers’ stay among us a pleas^t

m NORTON V1----
Norton (N. B), Sept. IS—Misa i,.,,., 

ighery, professional nun 
: à few days with her J
l Mrs. James Laughery. ___ ___,
' Is a graduate of MassachuesettiTnÜÜ 
1 Hospital, Boston, and has lust re- 
nerf from France, where she spent 
ee months in one of the base hosr.it 
about thirty miles from the trenXt 

1rs. O. R. Patriquin and sod Earl er
ring today for Fredericton to spend 
ew weeks with Mrs. Patriqoln’s sis 
s Mrs. Richards. *18'
liss McNair, of Campbellton fN B 1 
visiting her friend, Miss Annie Mur-

liss Jean Adams spent Sunday with 
f friend, Miss Erma Sharp in Susse, 
is Sharp leaves this week tor Sagi- 
v, Michigan, where she 
ftd some weeks, 
lev Samuel Farley, of Grand Falls 
• B ), is the guest of Mrs. E. Manner 
l family.
Ir. and Mb. W K. Crawford have 
nrned to their home in St. John, after 
nding a few days with- Mr. and Mrs 
L. Perkins.
'laud fielding left Tuesday for Mout- 

where he has acepted a position with
Canadian Oil Co-

Ira. Li saie Parlée returned Monday 
m spending several weeks visiting 

fnfls in SackviUe, Moncton -and other
K Jessie Bums, of Boston, is spend- 

Pher vacation here with her mother 
s. W. W. Burns. *
lark Murphy left this week to resume 
studies in St. Francis -Xavier College 

kiss AUce Harington, of the Ktog 
Bber Company’s office, Chipman, is 
hdmg her vacation at her home here. 

Kiss Florence fence has gone to Cbat- 
few weeks with friends

' :/l
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St. John Women Aroused by Mrs. Netta B. Brown in Telling 
Address—Want Women to Aid Men to Determine to 
Enlist—Mrs. Brown to Speak at Sussex and Moncton 
This Week.

i
and Candor Characterize the Conversation 

Mr. Lansing and Von Bernstorff—United States 
Demands Disavowal of the Sinking of the Arabic—The 
Hesperian Case.

■:
n

| F

1-
li

I E f Washington, Sept. 14—Prospects for a favorable adjustment of the contro
versies between the United States and Germany depend entirely on the atti
tude which the Berlin foreign office will take toward the recommendations 
made today by Count Von Bernstorff, the German ambassador, following his 
conference yesterday wfth Secretary Lansing.

Wednesday, Sept. 15.
The closing day of the first phase of the recruiting in St John saw twelve 

men only enlist This, it must be confessed, was a disappointpent after the 
good stimulus of the day before, but the gaunt fact stands out as Sergeant 
Knight said last night at his last meeting, that a week’s hard work has only 
seen 130 men come in, The citizens’ committee Is going to continue its work, 
but on somewhat different lines though a public meeting on the square will be 
held this evening. Business men’s gatherings ate to he Arid, lojttattoni have. : 
been issued to one at the board of trade rooms this afternoon. These meetings j 
in another way, however, have attained all that could he hoped for; they have 
made more and more people think of the need for more men and still more men 
for the only thing that stands before the Empire to do, and It will spread until 
the duty and the responsibility will be seed.as dearly here as it now is in other 
parts of the Empire, some neater, some more remote from the field of battle. 
The sacrifice- will have to be made by each and all “until it hurts” to quote Ser

geant Knight,
Those who enrolled and were passed yesterday were:

V—_ ----------------------------------------------------------— 1

spiked the rails Joining Bast and West. Dlr- 
Manager William Van Home. . ,

--
(Lord Stra ■S:

’
SIP Details of the conference became feel that the question of indemnity thci 

known today throwing light on the C^ulf ̂ ^^“tisfy the 
critical point that had been reached in American dema^for disavowal, indica
te relations between the two countries, (ions tonight were that the Washington

government would follow its original 
purpose to sever diplomatic relations.
The Hesperian. *1

Associated Press despatches from Ber
lin, announcing that Ambassador Gerard 
had been handed a note disclaiming re
sponsibility for the sinking o 
Hespbrian, and expressing the 
the ship struck a mine, attracted com
paratively little attention here. As the 
Hesperian was struck forward, when 
well beyond the zone in which German 
submarines usually operate, and as no 
one on, board saw a submarine or a tor
pedo, officials had not expected an issue 
to develop over the case. Up to a late 
hour tonight the note,had not been re
ceived at the state department from Mr. 
Gerard, feSfL - .

The Statement on Allan Liner.

M
, I- JRMpRI

* TO FRONTS/ 
IN FINE SPIRITS

to Lfj m The Washington government was almost 
ready to sever diplomatic relations, but 
decided to delay taking any step until 
Germany could be furnished with the 
evidence in its possession on the Arabic 
case.

.

».

Winnipeg Lieutenant Dares German to Meet Him in “No Man’s Land”— 
They Meet and Exchange Cigarettes, and Are Not Shot, But the 
Canadian Officer is Now Under Réprimand — The Clean Cut Men 
Who Are Fighting for Us.

of the liner 
belief thatFriendly But Firm.

Friendliness and candor are understood 
to have characterized the conversation 
between Mr. Lansing and the ambassa
dor. The latter now has been given an 
opportunity to communicate freely With 
his government, so that it may be clear
ly understood in Berlin why officials here 
are convinced that the torpedoing of the 
Arabic could not have been a mistake, 
justified or unjustified.'

In view of the evidence, the United 
States wants a disavowal of the act, and 
tills was made clear to Count Von Bern
storff. Arbitration cannot be an issue 
for consideration until the attitude of 
the German government toward the act 
Itself is placed on record. Later the 
American government may take under 
consideration a proposal to arbitrate, not 
the principle, but what indemnity should 
be paid for lives lost.

The evidence which has been submit- tent 
ted by the United States is regarded presen 
here as proving conclusively that until 
she submerged to launch the torpedo 
against the Arabic, the German sub
marine was concealed behind the sinking rian.
British steamer Dunsley, and could not “First, in view of the distribution of 
have been seen by the captain of the submarines'in accordance with war plans, 
Arabic; furthermore, it is shown that no German submarine was in the sea 
the Arabic was struck in such a way district on September 4, in which thé 
that the submarine must have been at Hesperian was sunk, 
right angles from her when the torpedo “Second, according to descriptions re- 
was fired, instead of in a position to make cetved from English sources, the explo- 
ramming by the liner a possibility. sion was of such a kind that it must be

Ambassador Von Bernstorff is under- inferred from its effects that it was 
stood to have scrutinized this evidence caused by a tninc vather than a torpedo, 
carefully, and to have made certain sug- In support of this assumption is the fact 
gestions to his foreign office. It probably that, according to the accounts received, 
will-be ten days before a reply can be re- the ship, was hit close to the stem and 
reived. If a disavowal if the submarine a few foremost compartments were filled 
commander’s act Is made, officials here with waterl”

FRED J. F. FERGUSON, SPRINGHILL (N. S.)
ALBERT MASON, NORTHUMBERLAND, ENGLAND- 
WILLIAM ALBERT COATES, ST. JOHN.
P. FRANK GRIFFIN, ANNIDALB (N. B.)

, 1 ROBERT THOMPSON, ST. JOHN.
ROBERT McLEOD, NORTH SYDNEY.
G. L. WRIGHT, ST. JOHN.

;-r, CASWELL SHAPRE, ST. JOHN.
GEORGE FRY, ST. JOHN.
JAMES JOHNSON, ST. JOHN.
A. G. CAMPBELL, ST. JOHN.
JAMES VINCENT GELDERT.

St Andrew’s rink has rarely seen a larger gathering, than that which assem
bled last night There were probably two thousand people present es Colonel B. 
T. Sturdee took the chair. He was supported by the mayor, A. E. Schofield, 
Magistrate Ritchie, G. F. Mayes end the two speakers of the evening were Mrs. 
Nette B. Brown and Sergeant Knight '

Colonel Sturdee regretted that in the ten days that the recruiting meeting 
had gone on they had only been able to enlist about one hundred . men. That 

very small number when they considered that a company of infantry Was

$

(Special Cable from Britton B. Cook-,, Copyrighted at Ottawa.)
British Headquarters ip France; Sept. 14—The Channel was sparkling, the cliffs of France were warm in the sun

light, Boulogne was-busy and orderly; the countryside as we passed through it. at sixty miles per hour, in a military 
motor car, Was resting dreamily after a fabulous harvest. We, made a systematic round of camps, hospitals, flying 
grounds and army headquarters. ■

No* by the light of a solitary candle this despatch is sent from a Flanders tavern, only a few yards from the 
house of- General French. These are the items of the first day “experiences of the first Canadian correspondents re
ceived here.”

TpE MEN WHO MET IN “NO. MAN’S LAND.”

Details of the things Canadians at home so much wish to know we cannot communicate. Batteries have been be
trayed, men have been killed and plans have been jeopardized by seemingly harmless despatches by loyal correspond
ents. One might describe how this, afternoon a German tagging Home Sweet Home on an accordéon in a trench fif
teen yards from ours was in the third verse forever silenced by a bomb throWn by an outraged Queen’s Own man, 
or how a Winnipeg lieutenant, now under reprimand, yesterday at noon dared a German to meet him in “No Man’s 
Land,” where they exchanged cigarettes and' compliments fbr five minutes, while their comrades fired elsewhere... But 
one feels compelled to emphasize rather the general impression a thoughtful Canadian must ' have after seeing what 
we have seen thus far. Here one finds a series of armies; a great mass, organized, alert, obviously high in efficiency 
end With excellent morale. From camp kitchen and clearing hospital upwards one finds evidence of general com
petence and cheerfulness.

enemy CANNOT SET THE PACE.

London, Sept. 14, 5.46 p.m.—A semi
official statement issued in Berlin today 
says it has virtually been established 
that the steamer Hesperian was not sank 
by a German submarine.

The statement, forwarded from Am
sterdam to Reuters Telegram Company, 
is as follows: .

“According to information in compe- 
quarters it appears, from news at 
nt available and from facts known 

in official quarters, to be as good as ex
cluded that a German submarine can be 
held responsible for sinking the Hespe-

n to spend a 
L. relations:
1rs. and Mrs. Percy Ca 
heton are the guests of 
npbell and family.

I NEWCASTLE

lewcastle, Sept. 14—At s public meet- 
last night called by ex-Mayor C. J. 

rrissy to lay plans for a Patriotic 
rtion to raise , funds for the West 
rthumberland Patriotic Fund, judge 
rior presided,, and addresses were 
Ml by the chairman, Mr. Morrissv.
\ P. W. Dixon and S. J. MacarthuV 
.A. Park, and Hon. John Momssy 
mksgiving Day (October 18), *as 
d as the date. The following commit- 
with power to add to their numbers,

■ 8lven charge: C. J. Morrissv, 
innan; Judge Lawior, Aid. David 
chie, W. A. Park and ex-AId. Charles 
Scant.
'he local press promised every assist- _ 
Cih the Way of advertising snd'print-

of
i. J; w.

was a
250 men. Of the 64th Battalion at Suasex less than 200 wer* New Brunswick- 
ers. He went on to say that each of the battalions that went from Canada 
would have to get 700 men to replace changes of aU sbrts in the first year. That 
accounted for Lord Kitchener’s appeal for men and more men. The drafts of 
250 men which had been sent from the 55th and other battalions were for that 
purpose, and were sent to England to be trained quickly so a* to reinforce some 
regiment or other. He then dealt with the excuses made by many that they 
would go to the front if they could go as officers, remarking that the officer had 
to undergo a special training and that the responsibility on him for the lives and 
safety of his men was greater than that of any manJ Magnificent men from 
Canada as from England had gone into the ranks for thp.isflke of doing their 
duty, thinking nothing of officerships. (Applause).

#

JE
This is not an organization over which the enemy can set the pace. Seeing it one feels that the John Bull of 

the caricaturist is no longer representative of the British type. The new type is a lean, youngish man with resolute 
face,.and-dear -eyes. What we have so far seen of the French soldiers gives similar evidence of the good quality 
the war has aroused.

One .finds our Canadians healthy looking, contented,, wpftjpqkea after and respected, not merely because of the 
, - -a .Jqlien—for over here.contuse is the rule and not the exception—but because our men have in day-lo-daÿ

: self-control, cheerfulness, sober pluck and good comradeship. . -W* • • ' '

:
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T
'he Newcastle Town Improvement 
«ue met last night, President J. M. 
>y in the chair. > 
the town council were asked to have 

town bdl rung every night at 9 
ock as a signal for1 children under 14 
leave the streets,
lid. Stuart reported that the town ' 
ncil had carried out the request of 
league re appointing a truant officer 
passing the 9 o’clock ' '

dd. Hayward reported_______
imittee had appointed a "time 
ligation ipto the alleged irregi 
he destruction in July gf.the, 

led from Hdtel Miratidphi and 
Hotel, asking til who had , 

nation tobp^resent Not o, 
h, not even the chief- of poll'

matter we are not
Kitchener’s lust.-appeal was that the con
ditions a year ago were the same- as they 
are now and he called for more mçn.”

Pointed Questions,

Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. BroWn, who was very cordiAlly 

received, said that she has been prac
tically sent into the maritime provinces 
by Mr. Crandall, of the Montreal Star, 
a New Brunswicker. Passing on she 
said that as a woman she felt it a great

’shown
Our party has been under the Wing of Sir Max Aitken, who, with Sir George Periey, made possible this visit of 

representatives of the Canadian newspapers to the scene of operations.

Germans Make Still 
Another Air Raid On 

East Coast of England

There was slight applause at this 
point and Mrs. Brown remarked that she 
noticed that they did not applaud very 
loudly notwithstanding the fact that 
there were a hundred men before her 
then fit for Jhe front. (Laughter.) “It 
seems to me,” she went on directly to 
the men in one quarter, “that there are 
a hundred men in this hall tonight who 
ought to be willing to do. What is the 
matter with you? Do you feel that this 
is your war or don’t you? Are you going 
to let the mother country jflght alone? 
Are you going to let it go down to his 
tory that in this greatest of crises that 
you let England do til? Are you, going* 
to letthat shame rest upon y on for al1 
t&Ée*",; ■ÈÉjjjÈe*

It was

Fine Spirit of 
Girls at Alma

| MAJOR W. B. M. KING The British 
War Casualties 

Nearly 400,000

rd>

Young People In Albert County 
Village Raise Large Sum for 
Red dross—How They Do It

f
London, Sept. 14—Official announce

ment was made today in the House of 
Commons that the total of British war 
casualties up to August 21 pas 881,963 
officers and men killed, wounded or 
missing. 1

Detailed figures of the casualties were 
announced us follows:

Killed and died of wounds—Officers, 
4,985; other ranks, 70,992.

Wounded—Officers, 9,978; other ranks, 
241,086.

Missing—Officers, 1,601 ; other ranks, 
63,466.

The figures refer to the army alone. ’ 
The losses of the British army during 

the summer were somewhat smaller than 
in April and May. ,1

The last previous statement of the to
tal of British casualties was issued by 
Premier Asquith on June 9. It gave a 
total of 258,069 up to May 81. 
losses from that time up ) to August 
21 are therefore shown to have been 
128,914, a daily average of about 1,600 
In the two months before the end of 
May, the period covered in the preceding 
announcement, the losses averaged about 
2,000 a day.

MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS . -/

TO QUEENS COUNTY
MACHINE GUN FUND

“During this period there have been 
no fewer than five air raids on England,” 
the Star says. "The first raid of the 
series took place on Tuesday night, re
sulting in fifty-six casualties. The sec
ond, in the eastern counties, occurred on 
the "following night, when there were 
106 victims. The third and fourth were 
both futile. Yesterday’s attack with 
four victims brings up the total for the 
five raids to 166.”
Only Three Returned.

London, Sept. 14, 8.18 p.m.—In a des
patch from Amsterdam Renters corre
spondent says:

“A telegram from Ameland, Holland, 
says that only three of five Zeppelins, 
which last evening sailed westward, re
turned this morning, flying in an easterly 
direction.”

London, Sept. 14—Another German ail 
raid was made over the east coast ot 
England last night, but as far as appears 
there were no casualties, and no damage 
was done.

A single Zeppelin was the raiding air
craft, according to the official announce
ment, which read:

“A Zeppelin visited the east coast last 
night. Bombs were dropped. Anti-air
craft guns, field and mobile, were in ac
tion.

“So far as can be ascertained there 
were no casualties and no damage was 
done.”
Total Casualties 166.

It-
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Mrs, John A. McAvity has given out 
for publication the following letter re
ceived by her from Alma, Albert county, 
in order to show the true patriotic spirit 
that has been encouraged among the 
girls and boys of that thrifty place. 
They sent $80 to the Red -Cross on a 
previous occasion, as the proceeds of a 
tag day they had held:

Dear Mrs. ,McAvity,—“The Little 
Girls’ Red Cross Society" of Alma are, 
sending you $60 to be used by the Cana
dian Red Cross Society fox sick and 
wounded soldiers. The girls have been 
busy knitting face cloths, etc., and would 
Uke you to send another box of knitting 
Cotton. They have been very zealous ip 
their work and thought they Would Uke 
to make some money so they went 
around from hotise to house to see what 
they could get if they made a garden 
party. Of course, everyone helped, some 
gave cookery, some milk, eggs and candy. 
The booths were erected by the young 
men. The little girls erected fish pond 
booths. Saturday, Aug. 28, was the time 
chosen and the weather was ideal. Every
one patronized the girls’ garden party, 
with the result that about $65 was clear
ed,. They have to pay for the knitting 
needles they bought and the batting to 
fill the quilts they are making, so they 
send you the balance. The girls aie all 
going to school now so they will "not 
have so much time to devote to the work 
they take so much interest in. They are 
proud of the fact that thev have done 
so well, $80 July 12 and $80 August 28, 
and aU for our brave boys at the front. 
LyiisU1'-;,' - Sincerely,

MRS. LEONARD MARTIN.

a sp
w<

by direct questions of this sort 
that Mrs. Brown made a fine Impression 
as she went on to say that France, Bel
gium and Russia were-now looking tn 
Great Britain and hst dominions to sup
ply the men. She drew a striking pic
ture of the future when those that were 
In the ranks would be old and grey and 
the children around asked what they 
had done in the greatest war that had 
ever been and pictured the puzzled 
queries of the little ones as the excuses 
were given why one was an honored 
volunteer and the other stayed at home. 
She told of an old lady in Fredericton 
who had sent her two sons to the 
all she had in Jhe w/yld—and said 
cheerfully that if she had ten she would, 
send them. She then appealed in the 
name of the boys who had gone. Did 
they ever give them a thought? Turning 
to the women she said: “You women 
can do much good. You have been a 
long time making up your minds,thougb 
I want it to go on record that the me» 
have been a whole lot longer making up 
theirs.” (Laughter.) The women would 
have to find out actively how they could 
test jheir men friends and help them to 
make up their minds. MEN SHOULD 
NOT STOP BEHIND UNLESS THEY 
WERE ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT 
THEY WERE NEEDED HERE. What
ever wqplth and social position 
had he was not a bit better than the 
man he was asking to go into the 
trenches for him at present. (Loud ap
plause.) They could not do their dutj 
by .subscribing so much to a patriotic 
fund or for a machine gun. One volun
teer is worty twenty pressed men. (Sev
eral voices: Yes.) Then why do you 
not go?? same Mrs. Brown’s answer like 
a flash. If their men had bgen in France 
or Germany, she told the women, they 
would not be asked if they wanted to 
stay at home. The Canadian men had 
a duty to go to the storm centre to see 
that it did not spread .further and so 
reach Canada.

At the close Mrs. Brown asked all wo
men who if they had been men, would 
have gone to the war to stand up. Al
most all did. Then she asked the more 
pointed question, the more poignant one, 
that all women who were willing to let 
their sons and Husbands go should show 
hands. Only a few were raised.

Mrs. Brown closed a striking address 
by calling on the Women to help their 
men folk to rally round to beat the 
Germans, who only thought of murder 
and cruelty and all horrid things and. to 
come" out to protect them while they 
could and protect the Canada they al
ways said they loved so welL (Loud 
applause) endins in an ovation.

Sergt. Knight followed. He, too, re
gretted that the result of so much work 
had not been better In men recruited.

Mrs. Brown is to speak this week at 
Sussex and Moncton.

ft
id verbally resigned and had
y dismissed:

RICHIB m$
tichibucto, Sept, 18—Captab 
rbes, of 4He 84th BatttiUtt 
nt Sunday with Mrs. For 
ighters. •
Hiss A. Maude Grierson, pro 
ee, who spent three months 
1er, Miss Grierson, returned reccuu; 
Boston. During her stay she was an 
live member of the Red Cross Society. 
Mrs. George A. Hutchinson, treasurer 
the Red Cross Society", has submitted 
: following statement:
tal garden party receipts..........$470.79
tal expenditures ......... .. 109.83
t gain from garden party...... 861.46
tal old money on hand.8.27 
tal Red Çross money on band 364.78 
Hnce the accounts were audited $50 
: been forwarded for drugs and 
owing supplies shipped last Thurs- 
r: Two dressing gowns, 6 day Shirts, 
pairs of pyjamas, 18 night shirts, 19 
gical shirts, 4 dozen handkerchiefs, 
to sen pillow slips and a quantity of 
gazines and old lipen.
Pilbrod Flanagan returned recently 
m Moncton very much improved in 
dth.
liss M. E. Carter -has been spending 
ew days of her vacation at her name 
Kouehibouguac,._______ ,

kbout 180 women conductors are ein- 
yed in the tramcars at Sheffield.

1!
London, Sept 14—The Star spys that 

the total casualties from airship raids 
during the last seven days amounted towho has been Invested by the King- 

with, the Distinguished Service 
Order. ’■ F

166.
I MRS. NETTA BROWN. The

NEW BRUNSWICK TEACHERS’
MACHINE GUN FUND.

For the N. B. teachers’ machine gun 
fund the following contributions have 
been received during the last week ended 
Sept. 11. 1916,
Previously acknowledged 
Miss Clara G. Tùmef, S 
F. S. Keirstead (second contribu

tion.), St Martins ..
Miss Mary E. Archibald, Hope-

well Hill .......... ................ ".............
Miss Mary A. Rae, Strathadam.

Edith A. Holden .Oromocto.
J. Leo Doherty, Kouehibouguac...
Miss Elizabeth Wetmore, Clifton.
Once a Teacher, Clifton .........r
Miss Louise MacDougail, Detoec..
Miss Gertrude -Hay, McAdam ...
Miss V., Lena Scott, Meductic...
Miss Edith L. Fullerton, Long

Reach....................... .... ■ ■■:•............
Miss Hazel Fullerton, Long Reach 
Miss Isabel McFarland, Butteynut

CANADIANS CHEERFUL 
UNDER A HAIL OF FIRE

privilege, to. be allowed to address such 
a meeting for the purpose of encouraging 
recruiting. “And I want to tell you with
out fear of contradiction that this is just 
as much yotar business and my business 
as it is that of a man. (Applause). 
When the women of France and Belgium 
are working on the harvest so that their 
men

war—

................ $347.66
Shediac... 6.00may go and the women of England 

are willing to do almost anything from 
running the offices and the street cars and 
being porters at the stations, all women 
running the offices and the street cars 
and porters at the stations, all 
both gentle and "simple, think

thé 4.00
The following additional subscriptions 

to the Queens county machine gun fund 
1.00 are acknowledged by the treasurer, A. 
1-QO R. Slipp, M.P-P-:
1-00 Part proceeds of pie social held 

early ’ in August |n Shannon,
Queens county, per Robert H.
McCready ...........................................

Proceeds of tea meeting, at Cum- 
1-00 beriand Bay, early in August,

per H. O. Branscorobe v-.........  111.81
l-00 Contribution by -Royal Black 

Knights of Chipman, per Fred 
H. Fowler ........

(Special Cablye to The Telegraph by Britton B. Cook. Copyright in Canada.)
Somewhere in France, via London, Sept, 15—In the midst of shattered Bel

gium holding the most important section of the British line I found on Sunday 
morning the front rank of Canada’s fighting men. Received by General Alder- 
son, our party of Canadian newspaper men possed through to the front tine of 
trenches, where we discreetly observed, through periscopes, German parapets 
a few yards away. We saw Brigadier General Currie, who la idolised by. his 
men, and who fourteen months ago sold real estate in the west; a scarred 
major who quit a Manitoba farm to-join; a titled captain from Regina and 
seemingly countless big-shouldered sunburnt men and non-coms, from Canada, 

Last night, by moonlight we visited the last resting place of many othes 
Canadians sleeping under the shadow of a shell-riddled tower, the wooden 

lighted by the ghastly fires of the German blue Bates rising over tbs

3.00
women

ftïKPcSÎ*-
sary to get down to hard work it is up 
to us as the women of Canada to be 
doing our best too. I like to make my 
appeals to women. Now some of you 
have mot yet felt that this is -a war to 
protect you.

“ITis not a question tonight of whether 
England is justified in going into this 
war; those things may be left until 
after it is over. But we are. in it right 
now and we are in to win. (Applause.) 
That doesn’t mean that we have to win 
now. When men like Lord Kitchener 
who have studied the position dosély, 
tell ys insistently that more and still 
more, then are wanted we have no right 
to asglltoe that we shall win without 
floirig all that can be done. We are only 
going to win when every man feels it 
his duty to go-to the front. (Applause.) 
Never lose sight of the fact that Ger
many will only be beaten when she real
izes that her just retribution for the aw
fulness of this war on Belgium and on 
Poland has beep brought home to her, 
and there can be no talk of peace until 
that has been done. (Applause^) Ger
many has to be the one to crÿ for peace. 
not us. The man or woman who talks 
I bout peace now ought to be sent to the 
firing line to see what is happening.”

Mrs. Brown then went on to show 
that Germany had been preparing to 
undertake a war of aggression on Great 
Britain for forty years so as to get the 
colonies. The Kaiser loathed his Eng
lish descent, and the hatred of the peo
ple of Germany would if this war were 
Won by them be poured "upon the people 
of Canada among the first. « . V

“No, unless the young man of Canada 
own responsibility in this

Miss

1.00
1.00

$ 41.12a man

1.00
,80.00

1.00Rid*Lucy E. McGregor, Îîew-

castle.............. .................... ............
Miss Florence E. MacKenzleJJerby

Junction ................................................
Miss Florence M. Motion, Sack

viUe ........................... ...........
Miss Clara McLellan, Oakville .... 
Miss Jean B. Narrad, Boiestown.
Miss Emma Read, Lewisville............
Miss I.. Winong Steeves, Lewisville 
Miss Gertrude R. Dixon, Belyea’s 

Co <e

Miss .....$182.48Total crosses
nearby front. ,

To describe here the myriad Impressions of yesterday is Impossible. Suffice 
It to say that no Imagination could have anticipated that we have seen. To the 
people at home the one great message Is this, our men hold the post of highest 
honor. No army ever had such respect nad affection from Its fellows.

The conditions In the trenches Are obviously the best that engineering skill 
and joldierly courage can make them. The Canadians are In astonishingly good 
health. They are chéerful and absolutely content with their leaders. I know 
this by actual testimony of the men I talked to. The name of Canada has been 
made glorious indeed. *

If Canadians could only see this battleground with shells bursting high hi 
the air, men crouching low, birds and bees singing in the grass and the great 
guns belching screaming projectiles under a smiling sky, Canada would be trans
lated with pride. *

1.00
HEAVY FIRING IN

THE NORTH SEA, IS
REPORT'FROM HOLLAND

London, Sept. 15, 11.45 p.m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Company 
from Maasluis, Holland, says :

“Heavy firing can be heard in a wester
ly direction. It commenced at * 9,80 
this evening, and by 10 ‘o’clock become 
so violent that windows, both here and 
at the Hook of Holland were set rat
tling.” , | ■?. ■'

Maasluis and the Hook of Holland 
are on the North Sea, to the west of
Rotterdam. '. ;'' - ,'îr.

1.00
: > 1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00T 1.00

Hew 1.00Spy, Healthy, Children Qhout fear ot pate
No worn: Total to date

H. C. RICKER, 
Kingston (N- B.), Sept- 13, 19Î5,

.ssàÆar w5*"

,.$377.65

àr,d*r
I of worn:

de-L-
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*— Kfifcger be feared I 

3 we will glad 
pv it may be dons absolutely free i 
id your name and address to Dr., 
idical Institute, Canadian brant 
1 St. Mary’s, Ont., and wewiU 
«paid, his wonderful book whicli 
Jive birth to happy, healthy child 
•ly withoht fear of pain, also how I 
other. Do not delay but write T

jaappy’tfBjl

flïjA “is good teef
yan m

Kj

BARON READING
Lord Chief JuBtice of England, chair

man of the Joint Anglo-French 
financial_misalon.
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64th at Sussex 
veloping—& 
Military No

Thursday, 
^ A cablegram was rece 

last night by a near rt 
the officers of the 26th 
that the New Brunswi 
trowing to France.

Recruiting for the 64
the number of men at. 

The propto grojy.
Btunswickers is showin 
ment as the class of ret 
official word has yet « 
position may be event* 
battalion.

Captain A. A. Ster 
company of the compe 
garrison duty at Halif 
teen members of his cot 
fax to Sussex to join :

Lieutenant W. B. A. 
fax, has been appointe 
officer for the maritiu
At Vales rtfer.

Velcartier Camp. Se 
day Consisted of ph 
tiendh and musketry 1 

" ternoon ceremonial dril 
in anticipation of the 
minister of militia tom 
be tendered a receptio 
Quebec in the evening a 
troops here.

Sergeant Gregory, of 
ceived word from hi 
wounded in the secon 
the Marne, that he hai 
and after a trip in Scot 
place on the firing line 

The staff of the Yoi 
ian Association which 
all summer, has been 
Dr. Smith is in charg 
Roberts holds services

There is no lack ol 
as there are three or 
music fills the air di 
The band of the 601 
in connetdon with thi 
vice on Saturday aftei 
of the 65th is expected 
by the recruits from 
land Band, St. John.

Major Donald is cat 
day and Lieutenant A, 
mental subaltern.

Lieutenant-Colonel 
that a few good men i 
the 3rd Garrison Artil 
as demand may be 
units. This should t 
for many a St .John 
would get his first ns 
his own hdme town.
At Campbellton,

Campbellton, N. B. 
McDonald, recruiting 
four men on Saturday 
day. Mr. McDonald i 
recruiting agent, and 
terest in the work. F 
a western regiment 
There are very few 1 
Campbellton who ha 
who have answered 
overseas service. Thi 
certainly responded no 
were out of jobs.
School Teacher Going

Albert, N. B., Sepi
y ispven men 

enlisted, another has 
field Ganong, principi 
the shiretown. He : 
honor yesterday. Mr 
the 64th as soon as h 
for the school.

Nine young men 
the recruiting at the < 
bibltion in St, Stephe

There are not man 
tery at Partridge Isis 
last Christmas, but oi 
received yesterday a 
Royal Highness Prim 
sisted of a brass tob 
of which was embos 
Is a picture of Prin 
near is “Christmas, 
“Imperium Britannic 
margin are the nan 
France, Russian, Bel 
tenegro, Serbia. Insi 
from a cartridge cas< 
Christmas card with 
best wishes for a vi< 
from Princess Ml 
home.”

These gifts are Isa 
dian soldier who wa 
mas Day of 1914. 
who were on Partri 
day and have since b 
overseas units are 
the commanding oil 
for distribution.

A cablegram rece. 
McMullin, 272 Briti 
the good news that 
Saddler John Mck 
Mounted Rifles, wa 
hospital in Shorn di 
With pneumonia.

Mrs. W. B. Ferris, 
has received a fidd ] 
son, Corporal Gord 
with the 10th Batta 
had been admitted 
was getting along 1

Sapper William R 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 
ton, is again at the 
Combany of the 1st 
Hé iras slightly wol 
fevt weeks ago and 
hospital where lie l

Monday was a re 
Ing in Fredericton, 
teen men being sw« 
Major Day.

Private Wilby is 
to join the Canadi 
vate Grass formerly 
States army.

The first recruit i 
Nova Scotia kilted 
Halifax on Monday 
the 64th. The reel

a* -'?/ ; A
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—=■ML _ 'either 1%'or |
ruled to con rate upon the unex
ampled task the consentient counsel, un
divided, energies and unshaken, indomi
table will of the British people.”
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OCTOBER JJ
to THANKSGIVING 

day in CANADA
(Special to The Telegraph) 

Ottawa, Sept. 15 The date' 0f 
Thankagrvtag day this year Wis 
K*ed for Monday, Oct. 11, by the 

^cabinet council this afternoon.

-

a Z have I
mn* of 1911.

McCREADY, this«-
iers, which 
.here of the

THINK IT OVER.
We are today, in various parts of 

Canada, raising further recruits tô fill up 
the ranks of the Princess Patricia’s light 
infantry, that regiment which has done 
such

more
Trade.
,se members of the

mi
But 1 two <

in of
=53=is b,

»
sfiining service since the early part 

of the war. The' work of the Princess 
Patricia’s at St. Julien has been told 
wherever English is spoken 
of this regiment should assist us in Can- 

our young men—to 
a .certain definite and 
as to our own part in

fore he becameis well qualified afoT^'w|;k^d 

to him. Another writer. "Edward 
nett, who has been an order!
Pital in France, is going out 
Red Cross unit that is being 
Italy.

uves
to

assigned 
- Gary 

y m a hos- 
with the 

sent to

orial page Monday, The story i- mt

■zr&zat
•s

* * *
The Standard newspaper has not yet

summoned up courage enough to 
lish the evidence which A. J. H 
art, M. P. P., gave before the Chandler 
commission. That evidence

“Two British officers at the front” 
write the Times, London, stating that a 
letter, had just been received on the bat- 
tiefield from a writer whose name is not 
given. The letter said:

“Young Jack H--------, of Y--------, was
killed the other day; and his people have 
conceived the glorious idea of sending 
money to Canada to build a little prairie 
church for some of the wives and daugh
ters of ‘Patsey’g Own.’ Thèy have found 
a Canadian ‘Jack’ who gave his life at 
about the same time, and are sending 
the money out to his place, on condition 
that it is spent on the sanctuary and a 
brass tablet put up to their ’Jack.’ And
so Jack H—----- ’s people can feel that,
as the Times article says, they too are 
‘clothing again the glorious skeleton’ of 
their own sorrow with the flesh and 
blood of the communion of saints in the 
little lumber church which the people of 
Canadian Jack’s home are going to ded
icate, in memory of both, to St. John the 
Baptist. I don’t know how it strikes 
you, but it seems to me that a faith like 
that is very much alive.”

The “Two British officers” conclude:
“One cannot go to and from the trehch- 
es here in Flanders, passing on either 
hand the little plots where Englishmen 
and Canadians lie Side hy side, without 
feeling increasingly how entirely right is
the note that the little village of Y--------
has struck; and we send this letter be
cause we are quite certain that many in 
England whose own dear ones have made 
the Great Sacrifice will be grateful to 
know of this example and eager to con
secrate their grief in a similar way.”

British and Canadians are writing 
many glorious p^ges of history in these 
days. The young men of Canada who 
have not yet enlisted would not- like to 
be told that they, avoid danger and that 
they prefer to have their fighting done 
by someone else. Many of our young 
men have already gone. Stories like that 
of the Princess Patricia’s should assist 
■any in making up their minds.

l:termine the very
,tbeLgT<iaIrri^dto^I,leS!“t °P 

“ Certain members of the 
" Trade council no doubt have, 

piété recollection of the state!
that conference by Messrs; 

Baxter. Those statements,

a^As# for’xibera 

is scarcely, neecs: 
pie of Canada ti

pub-
Stt’W-to .rd f ™k..„ „ ... .. ............. was suffi

cient to make it clear that Mr. Stewart's 
usefulness as a public man is gone. Ii„t 
the Standard dare not print what the 
man said about himself. Why?

* * S

: on one

tdttroyed.— ^ * theit
which is far the time entrusted With the 
honar and the safety of the country. The 
Standard’s method of approaching 

, questions is, we trust, by no means repre-

V

The Standard has a short memory in
regard to some tilings. For example, it| 
still grumbles occasionally about 
criticism in Liberal papers of 
the boots supplied to the First ContiJ 
gent. Has the Standard forgotten thatl 
the Minister of Militia and DefenceËË 
publicly four times, at four different 
places, that if he knew the 
had supplied boots to certain 
troops, that man deserved to be shot? 
The Standard if it still is curious about 
boots would do well to turn 
publish—some of the statements on boots 
made by Sir Sam Hughes and Sir Geor 
Perley. Why not?

past 
some ol■

«
ST. JOHN,

journals wllj have___
follow. If Sir Robert Borden _ 
hs he should political peace during the

...Hi DTODer rouie ior a raiiwav whieiT was CM,eW^¥*:'at thé 4»r, he knows pre- wsammur - l .--BUB!-----l-SB.

be done in quickening thélr sense of tkeir I ^ „ e Dlghest provincial au- mendous nutàber required to make good

fronts them with every sunrise, but the thrt tte pqbUc ^ Qfficer w^0 ha3 ^ conscription .would be adopted, flrft as

rnrm agita
sir-w" - —*■- ”* si** jsr j;

Many mUitary men and civilians in “* l!j Tradc con,erence by by young men who had not vet decided of active service “S6- I” the event of
this province are steadily and energeti- g M lLter ^ ^ to «° to‘ the front, what the EngUsh th.e pti°“ °f "Fn? “
cally at work endeavoring to fill up the . . were doing,"or, in some cases, why the “h Mes—an event which 18 Fro^ab4r by

TT” ““ ET,h m"
others that would assist and simplify statement concerning the . i „ „,im, , , .. ably would be adopted in the overseas

3F&JZL2S ZSZl 5£S£ «*.rsf JSï D~“™prompt .ml M.lt, .Urt.l S*? “l?. 1”“ ?* It, lolldm „t ,h, U„i„:,l in 'Oy» l., h„w„„, ... me..»» t„»1t
ment as to the unit that is to come after . great numbers and with proud Murage, f°r that Canada has seeured » vcry
the 64th, The name or number of the ” anyth^ tW havTtod^ wiZ ^ have ^ such terrific sacrifice* forX Cfitable number ot--7ldiere under.the
new battalion and the »mes of as many vMleT^llway 7r the T-nlo^en^ Empire, for (fanada, and for the cause L°lunU? 8y<tem* ral™y
as possible of Its officers should he pub- . , . ... of civilization and liberty. However, if thousands more *h0 wlU not wait to
iished at the earilest moment possible, “ T l their representative ca- neces,arv ,n anv n„RrtJ , be compeUed, but who, when they have
together with afl the additional informa- thTtŸZ mÎnÏS hïgonl New Brunswick to say more upon the fg4”** to *»e “3e’ wiB
tioà -that is available. It has bqen said .* . .. ™ t i ” subject, the information'is at hand. Let W* themselves voluntarily to the cause,
a score of times that had there been y t . . g JjÇJ-valto' us take’ for examPle, a cablegram re- If ^reat Britain, if the Empire, should
authority to place further recruits under l ceived last evening from London giving b* able to *° successfully through
pay at once in a new untt at the time g John by raean, of a brid« -» summary of thTofficial statement just “nparfdle,ed conflict without dep8rtin8 SbaU We Brunswick permit
the 26th was filled up by an energetic Navy Mftndy it wal to the House of Commons con- Tw voluntary effort it would be a such^« array te feck^re^orcements?
campaign, the next regiment coiild have further that at f ... , cerning British casualties since the war B*orious achievemént, a fresh and strik- Our fathers died to purchase the liberties
been completed in short order. Tlrnt is , . * 88 0 e of thesc mm" u^__n ing proof of the virtue of the system Of which we enjoy. Other men, very much
true. It was a mistake at any time * J, ” y - The total of British war cosualti^ up government'roder which we Uye. like ourselves, but, as we must admit,
allow the recruiting movement to Me s merely «sa local ^ 2I-4wentV five davs ntfn" 11 may be ^ some form of compel- more prompt to answer die call of bat-
momentum. We d8o not suggest St L 38^3 ^ZXnd men, Zl sion ^ todeed, become nbcessary. In «e, are to-day fighting that we may
this was in any way the fault <tf local jSSkJLg' t wounded or missing, that case no government would hesitate, continue tdenjoy our freedom. If we
civilians or military men, but there is no ^£othe, statementsf’rom whM tt The number ol tboSe who were killed WitMn 8 few days “ impressive ,VeiHS’..Shaii
reason why errors or oversights of that “ to Je touted that Whrorero OT who died from wounds is: Officers, ana,yel8 of tbe whole situation may ^ f ."P V .
sort should be repeated. The commit- 3J had SuTrinre aba^onS nv other ranks, 70,992. expected from Mr' Aa1uith. There is ranks? Let us set about it more earnest-
tees at work here and elsewhere In the id„ o{ fede . ^ hM.v^ridlZ The wounded: Officers, 9,973; other no one in tbe Bmpire able to Present tbe ly’ Wltb ,?re?t®r haat?’ w‘th f. kecner

........... rr,;',,77.72^7
proceed more speedily with their work beccasis. The missing: Officers, 1,501; other

uVere 7T to üsL U?#den" « L* the standard pubUsb, as we have + . ...... ■
the higher military authorities, or if fuUy ^ (ranldy, the statements TheSe a*"Tes do n°t mcludc any of
more definite knowledge concerning con- m_de bv th MiniHer of Marine and the naval lo8ses- Any person who still served to recall certain fiery sentences

made Fisheries and the Attorney-General, at is disposed to ask what the British have
t0Say the Board of Trade conference, and let {*£ ^ ten'^rôm B ÏTw
“y their statements then be compared with bow ™any m“ f”m B”tisb Isles

Hon. Mr. Clarke’s assertion, and that of h*VC h**” undcr flre sln<:e the **** ot 
the Standard, that the borings now being 
carried on at or near The Mistake repre
sent a belated but honest effort to dis
cover a feasible eastern route. Any time 
within the next forty-eight hours will 
do. The Standard has the information 

ihould have been pub- 
Let the pubUc have It

saidVm
i,^ ie local govern- man whoThe public 

deuce we i the of theonce
:

up—and

■

the cheerful lilt of “Here We Are 
Again.” I have heard them finding 
satisfaction in the drone of a dolor
ous chant, the first line three times . 
repeated, in a crescendo of gloom, 
“Yes, Kitchener Loves Me, the- Bible 
Tells Me So.” I have heard them 
stepping out to the latest ragtime 
melody or the inspiring accents of 
“Who’s Your Lady Friend?” Now 
grumbling, now applauding, -with 
their own standards of excellence, in 
officers or leaders, one day deter
mined to “Shuck the whole thing 
up,” the next dying to a man rafter 
than surrender; peaceable in the 
main, but roused to dreadful wrath 
by the death of comrades or by “un
fair fighting,” they have been welded 
into that British infantry which has 
kept the line in France and Fland
ers, whose battles will read in the 
record of the future as tjie record of 
gigantic effort, of courage, endurance 
and pain. It is a “grand army” 
which will continue the work it has 
begun until that work is completed 
It will never lack resolution or re
inforcement. For it is an 
men who can encounter d<

' laughter, and go down singing into 
silence.

WHY IS ENGLAND GREAT?
their

iW It is related by Her Majesty, Queen 
Victoria, that a foreign prince sent to 
her a costly present, requesting, as a 
favor, to be made acquainted with the 
secret of England’s greatness. The ex
pressive and beautiful reply was a gift 
of the Holy Bible in his native language

‘Neath a tropical sun, in a far off land, 
A dark-browed warrior stood;

He was chief of a fierce and warlike
band,

' And a Prince of the Royal blood.

With his steady braves he had fought
and won

On many a battle field,
And he thought no monarch ’neath thi

gun
A mightier power could wield.

At his lordly feet a thousand slaves 
In abject fear do kneel;

Protected, too, by the surging braver 
Where no lurking foe could steal.

In the swift canoe, o’er a silvery sea,
He sought a foreign foe;

And his warriors led to victory 
Wherever they chose to go.

And now, whence cometh the darkning
frown

That rests on his royal brow?
He has heard of a nation of great re

nown,
At whose feet the world must bow ;

Of the pale-faced warrior, far away,
In lands Before unknown;

Of a Queen, whose mighty power and
sway,

By far surpass his own.

How his stout heart quailed when he 
first beheld

The ponderous ships of war!
When the thund’ring tones from the can

non’s mouth
' Re-echoed for miles afar!

War—

Valley Railway

totem are only public servants ; 
and anything they have to do 
Valley 
is merely 
parity.

FAIR WARNING.
During the Manitoba elections one of 

the cheaper kind of Conservative spell
binders made some reflections upon the 
loyalty of his political opponents. There 
happened to be in that audience several 
men who had sons at the front, or on 
thelf- Way td the "fttot,. and the speaker 
was not only prevented from continuing 
his insults, . but--narrowly escaped a 
sevet* handling by some ot these) whose 
sons were probably at -that time'either 
In the trenches or in the hospitals.

In View of such incidents as' that, tbe 
Manitoba Free Press, In discussing the 
possibility of a Federal election before 
the close of the war, serves fair warn
ing upon all' and sundry. Here Is that 
warning: : - - ,

“Newspaper organs of the base 
element in the Borden government 
—in other words, newspapers which 
take orders from Rogers—still reveal 
at times a hope 
the Issue that
traitera in past years in their 
tu<}e towards Empire questions and 
are now lukewarm in their support 
of the war. If they have their way, 
we shall have in Canada » general 
election which will have some of the 
aspects of civil war. There are some 
insults that are not to be answered 
by words. The Tory spell-binder 
who dares to make such a charge 
on the public platform and escapes 
being mobbed, ducked, tarred and 
feathered will fail to receive his just 
deserts. A Cabinet Minister who I 
dares to so libel half the peopl 
Canada would show himself as 
picable a creature as the wretch 
who torpedoed the Lusitania. The 
Liberals of Canada have no inten
tion of tolerating a campaign of 
this character. They will put a atop 
to it in a primitive bnt effective 
manner. It is just as well,, perhaps, 
that Rogers and his heelers should 
understand this.”
There are types of politicians who 

wBl resort to any argument, no matter 
how degraded, if they believe that party 
capital can be made out of. it for the 
moment, and 4hey are ready to employ 
old slanders, or to manufacture new ones 
if they are convinced that such ammu
nition may be used with effect and 
with safety. It is just as well that .men 
of this stamp should have an early and 
clear-cut warning such as the Manitoba 
Free Press gives them.
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ASQUITH AND PITT.

Recent speeches by Mr. Asquith have
T-

THE -TEST,
The significant statements of Premier 

Asquith and Lord Kitchener on the 
progress of the war call, for serious 
thought.' While not attempting to min
imise the danger that Is facing the na
tion, both leaders declare that victory for 
Great Britain and her associates is cer
tain, if the men of the Empire do their 
duty, and that the resolution of the Al
lies to inflict on the enemy a crushing 
defeat was never more intense.

It is Lord Kitchener’s opinion that 
the Germans have almost “shot their 
boh” so far as the campaign against Rus
sia is concerned. That has been clearly 
indicated in the

fdr an election on 
the Liberals were

te formations of the great Pitt when he was Pijme 
Minister, H6 years ago. He was at that 
time, like the Asquith of today, the 

the war if the number killed, wounded genlus Erecting affairs- in the course of a 
and missing already amounts to 381,983! war in which the national existence was 

Further particulars as to the casualty at stake- In the mlddle of à debate up- 
lists give us some idea as to the severity on 80me subordinate issue connected 
of tke fighting In different months. The wltb the war> 8 member ot Parliament 
last time casualty statistics were issued °PP°“d the Pri™e Minister suddenly 
was on June 9 last, when the Prime aakcd hhn if he Was ready to state what 
Minister made it known that the total the «•«*$* was" really fighting for. The 
British casualties up to May 31 had been W!#0® was at once unnecessary and

- ___________ - 26*069. From that date until August impertinent. Pitt had no time to pre-
CONCERNING THE FEDERAL 81 last, therefore, the losses amounted pare 8 »Peech id which he could careful-

ELECTIONS. to 128,914, or a daily average of 1,500. ly weigh every sentence with respect to
The Conservative organ tells us that During April and May the losses were 80 Sreat an issue. But he made reply,

heavier, averaging about 2,000 a day— without hesitation, and Ms reply, would 
and let us remember that 2,000 a day in ““swer, with wpAderful force and effect, 
killed, wountied and missing amounts any°ne who asked a similar question to- 
almost to two battalions of the site of 
ft* Wft^iirTfo

m With fear and wonder he viewed the men 
Who had cross’d the mighty sea;

And he said in his heart, TU ask their 
Queen

To solve the mystery,”

Then the Monarch sent a costly gift 
To the fair and 

Saying, “Tell me, 
this power 

That my wondering eyes have seen?"

Then the answer came—“ ’Twas only a 
book.” ,

And the Chieftain’s heart was sad; 
But he eagerly read the Holy Word, 

And it made his spirit glad.

And he saw that the word was a gem, 
whose light

And beauty surpasseth far,
The richest diamond of the mine.

Or the beams of the brightest star.

He read of a world, unknown before. 
Which his eyes might yet behold;

Of the City whose gates are made of 
pearl,

And whose streets are of yellow gold.

Jehovah’s book! Thou has caused his 
heart

To thrill with a strange delight ;
He ceases to wonder whence the cause. 

Of the source of England’s might ; -

For her*gifted sons have given the Word 
In almost every tongue;

And her ships have carried the freight 
The ends of the earth among.

Now the dark—skinned Warrior and his
Braves

Have turned from their gods of-flay : 
They Have joined the ranks of the'.shin-

ing hosts
That march to victory.

And the sword of anger that dares to 
turn

On Britain, must shivered be;
For it cannot pierce the shield she hears 

From the sacred Armoury.

Oh! beautiful thought ! inspired of 
Heaven

In Victoria’s gentle breast— 
Expressive of love to the easy yoke 

That bringeth the weary rest.

St. John, December, 1866.

The author of the foregoing poem was 
Letitia French Simson, daughter or one 
of St. John’s most successful merchants, 
James Agnew and was well known in 
this city and throughout Canada as an 
accomplished musician and writer. She 
received many congratulatory letters in 
reference to the poem, including letters 
from William Gladstone, George GilfiH- 
an, Disraeli, and others. It is of unus
ual interest at this time of the Empire < 
struggle. The author’s daughter, Mrs. 
Wheeler, is at present in the city.

is perhaps rone, 
i; suggestions do

sense arise from any complaints or state
ments by or from any of the committees 
in question. They are made frequently, 
however, by men in touch with recruit
ing matters throughout the province, by 
men whose sole object, like that of the 
committees, is to secure the largest pos
sible number of gpod recruits, for the 
honor of the province and the service 
of the Empire, in the shortest possible 
time.

In the matter of recruiting New 
Brunswick has still a great deal to do, 
and there is every cause for haste. If
we are/to equal Alberta’s present record there will be no Federal election unless it 
we should raise 14*000 men in this prov- be “brought about through the unreason- 
tace. Why should we not equal It? Al- ableness of the Layrier party.” We are 
berta is still raising many men. That told also that) '
is to say, it will greatly improve upon “An election can only come if tbe 
the fine record referred to, and which Laurier party refuses to acquiesce in the 
serves as an example for us. New proposals of the government.” With the re-
Brunswick must raise its fair share of Well, precisely what are the proposals Great Britain 
the total going from the Dominion, and of the government? Do these proposals tion of conscr 
we are still far below pari As to oar indude the proposition put forward by form of comp
duty, let us quote briefly from a Sep- a leading government organ,
tember bulletin pnblished/by the Cana- News, a few weeks ago, that

Patriotic Fundi V" leaders should bind themselves to the
“Until the ybttogeri among us is grey- extension of the life of the present Par- 

headed, and for many long years after, lia ment until two or three years after long had this whole
the one outstanding event will be this the condusion of peace? If the country sidération, and he a:

such proposal as that, the elections will 
surely be brought on, but jt will be Sir 
Robert Borden-and his advisers on Whom 
the burden must fall, and rest, and it 
will be imposible to deceive the people 
In that connection.

The term :dt the present Parliament 
will not have expired until a year from 
next month. This is a fact which our 
Conservative newspaper friends are con
tinually. seeking to conceal. It is a mat
ter of common knowledge, however, and 
the- whole country is now being re
minded frequently that there are still 
thirteen months- before this Parliament 
comes to an end. Having that in mind.
It must be quite dear that there is no 

AFTER SEVEN YEARS. hurry about deciding what we shall do
Some Members of the Board of Trade, in Canada concerning the elections or the 

if they read the Standard, must have term- of Parliament until at least six 
been amazed at an articM in that'Journal months from now. Any agreement as
Monday dealing with the Valley Rail- to the extension of the term might well It has been thought hitherto by a 
way. It is not of special importance be deferred until next midsummer, by great many who have given the matter 
that the Conservative organ charges (he which time all Canadians will have a attention that there would be little"pos- 
Liberals with responsibility for delay in much clearer idea -as to the probable slbllity of conscription in Great Britain 
the construction <$f the Valley Railway length of the war—if it is not then over— unless voluntary enlistment, hitherto 
although the Liberals have been out of and the wisdom or necessity of seeking successful enough, had at length failed 
power In New Brunswick since 1909. imperial legislation to extend the parlia- to supply recruits as rapidly as it is pos- 
Those who do read the Standard fre- mentary term. sible to-equip and train therit. If such
quently are accustomed to its constant The government of the day not only a situation arises, if men are not volun- 
plea that the opposition in New Bruns- has before it thirteen ktbnths more of tee ring fast enough to supply the tre-

atti-HE

gentle Queen,
I pray thee, whence

at hand, and it s 
Iished long ago.
now.

e of 
des-reports of. the last few 

days. The Russian resistance is growing 
stronger each day. Indeed, at some 
points it has developed so rapidly that 
the Czar’s armies are strongly on the 
offensive, with results to the enemy’s 
plans thWt soon may prove calamitous. 

“The honorable member,” said the Lord Kitchener pays a remarkable

Sir. ss-a Busses Tf 7 *• rf “a—to state in. one sentence the object of the the Rnaslan armies have retreated in the 
war. I know not whether I can do it in f®ee arf a relentless toe. “Few episodes”, 
one sentence; but in one word I can tell he says, “stand out more prominently, 
him that it Is security; security against 
a danger, the greatest that ever threat- 

id, It is security against a 
l never éxisted in any past 

of society. It is security against 
jer which in degree and extent 

was never equalled; against a danger 
which threatens all the nations of the 
earth; a danger which has been resisted 
by all the nations of Europe, and resist
ed by none with so much success as by 
tills nation, because by none has it been 
resisted so uniformly and with so much
oTiPiurv y* ■ X *CUvigJ . , .. .. .Ai .7-;,;. 1 _ •

------ 1 ■»-■*-----------------
SINGING SOLDIERS.
jt Napoleon said at a time 

when his great Russian campaign began 
to crumble and when , perhaps, the 
shadow of'Its tragic issue was already 
upon him, thatj one of the most disquiet
ing tilings about the Russian army was as that would be needlessly assisting the 
that in certain moods, the Russian sol
diers went into-battle singing strange 
songs. Men before and after Napoleon 
have been struck to' their very souls by 
the spectacle of regiments marching into
a hell of fife .to some swelling chorus of the hearts of the young men of the £m- 
tbeir own making, some battle song pire. “This Is a war of mechanism, or- 
wMch seemed to consecrate them to the ganieation, endurance”, he declared, “and 
work in front and render 1 cm uncon- victory seems likely to Incline to the side 
sdous of danger or of anything but the that can aim itself best and stay Jong- 
desperate purpose in hand. _ est.” Both he and Lord Kitchener make

Mr. C. F. G. Masterman, in the Con- it very plain that more men are needed 
temporary Review,, presents Some side- and will continue to be needed until 

at the front Germany’s por*er is broken. No man in 
which are of interest in this connection. the Empire should lose* sight of that fact. 
He says: _ . - . In the words of the Premier: “We must

Tb®y .’"‘‘‘-to one mood-sing a,i be ready to ghte and také, and take
to another they wiU mTrch toto a and *?* and ll mu9t not ba said tbat to 
burning -etty,'with buildings crash- the greatest moment of onr history pur 
ing round them in fire and flame, to arm was short of tta strength by any

if day.

it in
ques- 

modified
service, lias been 

ps demanding some 
his speech of yes- 

Hon. Mr. Asquith

more creditably” than this great with
drawal so cleverly engineered by the 
Russian Grand Duke. While Russia’s 
armies have suffered tremendously from 
some of the hardest fighting of the War 
they remain today “intact as à fighting 
force” after inflicting terrible puhish- 
dient on the enemy.

Mr. Asquith gives the Country to un
derstand that practically 3JK)0,000 
have enlisted in the army and navy since 
the outbreak of the war, and while he 
realizes that the situation is testing 
one”, he sees ranch that is satisfactory 
in the efforts and the sacrifices that have 
been made during the last twelve months. 
Naturally, the premier is unable to go m- 
tp details regarding the true situation,

tHf
: the

Toronto
Liberal

pressed to the fctmt 
sort of decision. ’ It 
terday the Right 
made it clear that

ened the wor. 
danger whichdian

it ■A

under con- 
that active con-

............................. io«e favoring cpn-
scription or continued voluntary enlist
ment should be suspended until the gov
ernment had made public the result of 
Its deliberations upon this question, 
which is apparently to be done within a 
few’days. ' j 

Great pressure has been brought to 
bear upon the government, by powerful 
advocates- and by powerful classes, to 
adopt conscription. This pressure has 
been steadily increased for months past, 
and those who resisted it have been sub
jected to sharp criticism and even. to 
considerable abuse. Within the last 
twenty-four hours London cables have 
Intimated that Lloyd George toe at last 
Joined the con»criptionists, but as yet 
there is no definite confirmation of ftis 
report. The whole Empire will await 
with keen-interest and anxiety the tenor 
of the government’s decision.

troversy as

and those after this present year. It has 
been a great testing time for nations and 
individuals. The boasted civilization of 
some countries has been found to be but 
a-thin mask, of others to have shown 
unexampled heroism. For the British 
Umpire, judged by its enemies to be 
decadent, money-loving, rent by dissen
sion, it has proven a time of sublime ef
fort. As with nations so is .it with in
dividuals. Hereafter the one question 
that will be asked regarding every man 
will be this, ‘How did he stand the test 
of the great war?’ Those who can should 
go to fight, and those who cannot" fight 
should pay. Those who will do neither 
are unworthy the liberties they enjoy, 
for which men by the thousands are 
dying.” "~

NOTH AND COMMENT.
The Russians are losing ground on ofle 

part of their front and meeting with 
success on another. The Claris armies, 
which tbe German offensive was to de
stroy, are still strong enough to confirm 
the forecast of shrewd military observers 
who said after the fall of Warsaw that 
the great German drive would end In 
strategic failure. The Germans- are un
able to break tjie Russian armies in the 
field, or to cut, their way through the 
western front. October, which is expect
ed to bring the beginning of an advance 
by the British and, French, may well be 
the bloodiest month of the war, in the 
West at least. -

men

OUR i 
t greojThe

enemy, but he expresses confidence in the 
ability ot the Allies to carry the war to 
a successful issue.

Mr. Asquith said one thing that should 
strike home with tremendous force to

•\i * * •
AD classes in Great Britain are well 

represented at the front. The response 
by men in the upper walks of life has 
been remarkably generous and prompt, 
and has had a fine effect on recruiting in 
general. One of England’s best known 
poets and novelists, John Masefield, has 
gone to the Dardanelles, where he Is to 

take charge of a picket-boat and a barge 
for conveying the wounded from Gallip
oli as parj; of the Red Cross work. He 
raised the funds for the purchase of both 
vessels. Having served as a sailor be-

own men

Not If It’s Like Her.
He (at 11.80 p. m.)—Well, misery 

loves company, you know.
She (stifling a yawn)—Not at tins 

hour, I think.—Boston Transcript.
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THÊ26TH BATTALION 

TO FRANCE, IT IS SAID

’
.. , 18, 1915
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“Lined Up” F Sport■
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64th at Sussex Grows and 66th at Valcartier De

veloping—Soldiering All Over the Province- 
Military Notes of Interest
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Repeating l

idy for emergencies 1

£ Is
Qieins, You're re* UMC

■
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V Clean cut 
pid action 
HC Rifles.
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Fruit juice is Nature's own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous fruit 

medicine, keeps the blood pure and rich 
because it keeps the whole system free

“Fruit-n-tivee” improves the Skin* Ac
tion; enables the stomach to digest food 
properly; makes the bowels move re
gularly; and relieves the strain on the 
Kid&eyi.

By its cleaning, healing powers on the 
eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” rids 
the system of all waste matter and thus 
insures a pure* blood supply.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 26c. 
At dealers or "sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot-

’iSpi&iÉHËH

- v -
Haliifax is still in full swing with no 
sign of waning interest.
Moncton Women to Help

'Capt. F. Roy Sumner and others are 
making arrangements for a recruiting 
meeting to be held in Moncton the first 
of next week.
Three More Ministers

Three of the Presbyterian ministers in 
Pictou Presbytery in addition to Rev. 
J. Macartney Wilson are offering their 
services. They are Rev. Mr. Frame, of 
Westville, Rev. Mr. Donald of Salt 
Springs and Rev. C. D- McIntosh of 
River John. Mr. Frame goes as chap
lain the others in any capacity for which 
they will be accepted.

Of■' .re the "
’■ Thursday, September 16. 

r a cablegram was received in St. John 
ast night by a near relative of one of 

officers of the 26th battalion stating 
that the New Brunswick battalion was

MetallicI
••Straight Shooting Tip*’’ ami 
our Catalog FREE on roquttt.

■ *
V

the
m

: Icrossing to France.
Recruiting for the 64th continues and 

tin- number of men at Sussex continues 
The proportion of New

PflPSI-a
Remington Arms - Union Metallic Cartridfn Co.V’V.to grojr.

Brunswickers is showing some improve- 
nient as the class of recruits is alsp. No 
official word has yet come of. what dis
position may be eventually made of the 
battalion. ■ - .*»*"• •>:.>

Captain A. A. Sterling, of the 71st 
company of the composite. battalion on 
garrison duty at Halifax, has sent six
teen members of his company from Hali
fax to Sussex to join the 64th.

Lieutenant W. B. A. Ritchie, of Hali
fax, has been appointed chief recruiting 
officer for the maritime provinces.

WINDSOR. OUT.
Naw York, U; S. A.Loudon, Sag.■'

S ;
Six »t Oromocto.

A recruiting meeting was held at 
Oromocto last night by Lieut. F. dcL. 
Clements, and as a direct result of the

dressed the meeting, six recruits were 
signed and more are likely. Lieut. Clem
ents will speak in Chipman tonight. He 
wil be assisted by Mrs. Coy of Frederic- 
ten, who has a son at the front, and 
Miss Baird, of Fredericton, who was in 
Berlin when war was declared. Mr. Al- 
ltngham, of West End, who was wound
ed in France, and sent home to recup
erate. will accompany Lieut. Clements.

D. B. Weldon of the Moncton Times 
editorial sfajff has returned from Kings
ton, where he has been taking a course 
as lieutenant in artillery.

Amherst Guardian;—It is announced 
that Major Allison H- Borden, soh-to- 
law of C. J. Silliker, wtU command a 
Nova Scotia battalion for service over
seas. The battalion will be known as the 
85th. It is reported also that Lieutenant 
J. L. Ralston will be attached to the

f
mk M

B CROSS EE WORKAt Valcartier.
Valcartier Camp, Sept. 13—Drill to

day consisted of physical exercises,
I, end» and musketry work. In the af
ternoon ceremonial drill was engaged in 
in anticipation of the coming of the 
minister of militia tomorrow. He is to 
be tendered a reception by the city of 
Quebec in the evening after his review of 
troops here.

Sergeant Gregory, of the 55th, has re
ceived word from his son, who was 
wounded in the second engagement of 
the Marne, that he has about recovered 
and after a trip in Scotland will take his 
place on the firing line.

The staff of the Young Men’s Christ
ian Association which was quite large 
all summer, has been greatly reduced. 
Dr. Smith is in charge and Evangelist 
Roberts holds servicea_daily.

There is no lack of music in camp, 
as there are three or four bands and 
music fills the air during drill hours. 
The band of the 60th gave a concert 
in connetdon with the evangelistic ser
vice on Saturday afternoon. The band 
of the 55th is expected to be augmented 
by the recruits from thé Sons of Eng
land Band, St. John.

Major Donald is camp field officer, to-' 
day and Lieutenant A. L. Philps is regi
mental subaltern.'

Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong states 
that a few good men may be enlisted in 
the 3rd Garrison Artillery to be drafted 

demand may be made to oversea 
This should be an opportunity

-New Y *M? TV
. .

Dorchester, N. B* Sept. 10—The R. C. 
S. of Dorchester at its monthly business 
meeting gave a vote of thanks to Miss 
Bessie LeBlanc And her friends for their 
donation of $17.90, the proceeds of their 
d&ncc.

A vote of thanks was also extended to 
Rev. Mr. Freda for his donation of $5, 
being one-half of a 
a Red Cross seimon.

CHURCH PARADES jRECRUITING SIEE
in mm coin

;

,

AT VALCEE Icollection taken after
-______ ______j., The other.half he
gave to the junior branch of R. C. S.

The home cooking sale of August 21 
brought in $86.

The society has purchased a sewing 
machine and many thanks are due Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Holland for their kindness 
in kdding a sewing machine each week 
since 1918.

Mr. Dixon, manager of Eastern Linen 
Mills./was tendered a vote of thanks for 

donation of four doxen tow-

RECENT INVENTIONS OF 
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

Forty Have Signed On Recently— 
Baseball Game Outfit for Boys It 
the Front

?
-

Four Chaplains Take Part in 
Protestant Services—Cooler 
Weather Has Set in.

Woodstock, Sept IS—Lieut B. M. Hay, 
who is attached to the Canadian Engi
neers, has been appointed to the aviation 

T>. u-n XT H la/rt- __ corps. His- fathSyw received word to
lart niehTwM the ;ffect- . , CamP Valcartier, Quebec, Sept IB- hls

EisÿHjpCf-E SüSkSî* a.’yicSrisSff *
SrrSü St,
Landry, Dr. T. J." Bourque, M. L. A„ let X®1 know how X am.gfftog along. I the church parade servie?. Separate ser-
Rev. Mr. Pierce, Father Gaiidet, Rev. up before the medical board today, vices for the French and English speak-
Mr. Hartman and Lt.' Harry O’Leary, 1 in« Roman Catholics were hejd at 8.30
the recruiting officer for Kent county. |‘est °f mX kfe-and coming home, or going celebrated at each service

The Buctouche Band was present. Ex- back to an hospital and being operated and mass vros cetodrateo at eacn service ^ TreSport> France>
Sheriff Leger presided and during the upon again to see if they can Ax me up. at 9.30. The Protestant sendee was hdd August 8, 1916.
evening Alonxo Johnson, who at the close I a™ going back and take a chance on with the headquarter s staff in attend- g^^ R- c. Dorchester (N. B.)
of the meeting volunteered tor overseas, getting better. I would sooner take a ance. Tbe chaplalns taking part were Dèar Madam,—I beg to acknowledge 
was beard in two patriotic songs to both ohanee of dying or getting brtter than Coptotos ®‘"**“* the portai Order received from your Dor-
of .which he had to respond to an encore. b«ng tb* wa.y I am toe remainder of my Thomas The bymns sung were: ^1 tester Red Cross Society this day, for 
Mr. Johnson is a son of the collector of hfe, and I don't think I U die under the People teat on Ear% do Pwdi. which I return many thanks. It will help
customs here, and is one of the leading operation, for I went under two opera- toe Good Fight and Onward Christian t . unie comforts and extras
young men (rf the town. I lions when I was nearer dead than I am Soldiere” Captain H. E. Thomas waswrifsstsfwhich Mr Logan has been invited to my leg and dead foot He pointed out that , just as God had Some of thcm are badly mutilated, mgny

Bass River on Saturday evening. - ganisation is taken into consideration, early day a people ,who spoke Hebrew f wouid be interested to know how
A\copy of an elaborate souvenir pro- One meeting has been held and the only were made his chosen people. There were came' to send this money to this hos-

grarame issued for a matinee concert in other organising power is the printed mat- some promises made to the Israelites 'Jtal Ag jt happens I know Dorchester 
the Queen’s theatre has been sent from ter sent here by the militia department which were never fulfilled in the Jew, g[)d jjoncton fairly well. I used to live 
England to Mayor Frink. A glance at In spite of all this forty stalwart men and because these promises were given ju FredCrieton and in fact started prac- 
the programme shows that some of our have stepped up and signed the roll dur- with God’s own oath we had a right to <ige in Moncton in 1888 with Dr. Gai 
St John men have won a place for mg the past three weeks. Last week the seek for their fulfillment in some people g^h j have a Dr. Taylor from Monc- 
themselves among distinguished com- following recruits left here for Sussex; today. Reference was made by Captain t 'ltb me here. I have a staff of 
pany on the other side. Major F. T. Me- Charles W. Stetham, 42, Woodstock. Thomas to certain marks of mdentiflea- thirfv-five doctors nearly 200 orderlies 
Kean and Lieutenant D. B. Pideeon D. Beacham, 37, Ireland. tion which were found in toe Anglo- . about ei-bty „utse, ^ you M weboth were down for several selections. Austin Kennedy, 34, St. John. Saxon, and there alone. In an eTrly ^uinLd for a la^ n^nb^r

Thomas F. Davis, 39, St John. covenant promise was give* of a multi- pw(P^,t my Veiy best th«nk. to
Burnham A. Campbell, 19, Mt. Fleas- tudinous race .utnunmîïmg the rtare. olid vour “odety for their very handsome 

ant, Carleton county. statistics were cited to show that the «elieve me.
Medlev F. Dove, 19, Lt Southampton. Anglo-Saxons doubled their population Yours’ sincerely
Chas. Green, 44, Woodstock. every 41 years, while other nations like /S-d \ j w BRIDGES (CoL)Walter C. Brown, 18, West Haven (Ct.) France and Gennany and Turkey tog- *81 . Arm Med corps
Harry Brown, 20, Messina (N. Y.) ged far behind Quotrtions were made 0n g, t 2 the society shipped a box 
In response to an appeal from Corp. of passages which set forth a people who to st John> the Red Cross depot, con- 

G. F. Scott, of Jacksontown, and -who, is were to bring a ministry of blessing to talnio the following supplies: 81 doxen 
now at toe front, for a baseball outfit, a the whole earth, undoing burdens and bandjLs 6 dozen fhrtJSSnal bandages, 
«me will be played Wednesday between letting the opprwsed go free, again ” h^ital ahirU 22 pyjams eidteT» 
Wton and Woodstock teams, the pro- it was shown that m a sense afferent airs operation stockings, 8 pair, hospital 
ceeds to be applied for purchase of out- from that of another nation this was £o ks i Dair bed socks. 161 handkerchiefs, fit, which will be sent to Carp- Scott. It true of Britain Besides toi* «une na- Tbundle old 100 pC
is expected tiwt a record crowd will be' tion was to be found whteh was invroct- donation (rom R^c. S. jLor, lfsheets, 
present. A movement is on foot to dose ; We tor to Israel of old toe promise was . d ^1^ face clotftSi 8 1-2 doxen 

places of business in toe afternoon. ; that she should rule over many nations, Turkish tfce clotb8, 11-2 doxen Turkish 
Music will be furnished by toe 67th Regi- ■ but be ruled over by- none, and in mar- towels, 7 dozen pillow cases, 16 hospital 
ment Band. The affair is in the hands velous ways God had marshalled unseen , P
of S. L Lynott, of the Sentinel, and forces for the protect!* of his chosen ' __________ - -
Chief of" Police KeUy. ' people of this modern day.

lÉÉffilÉtaH Mon .wax, reach;! that if

85th.
Heather Afire in Kent

the Sides. To set up the coop, the tides 
are attached at the top, then the end*

(C. J. Lynde, Macdonald College.) 
(Registered in accordance with the Copy

right Act.-)

FEED BAG.
This feed bag IS made of sheet metal 

. and it so hinged that it can be folded in
to * small space. It consists of a pan 
with folding sides, and a hopper with 
folding sides, bottom and top. The hop
per holds, a supply of feed which passes

A vote of thanks was also gWto Mrs. 
Robert Sinclaire for her donation of $8, 
the result from sale of a centrepiece 
which she had embroidered.

Ladv Smith, one of the life members, 
sent $10 on Wednesday last, for which 
the society is very grateful. Mrs. Chand
ler sent in $1 to help the coming bean 
supper on Saturday.

A letter from No. 2 Canadian General 
Hospital Is of much interest and is 4s 
follows :

PblMEdça-

as
units.
for many a St John young man who 
would get his first military training in 
his own home town.

.tfl^biUao

At Campbellton.
Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 14—McG. 

McDonald, recruiting agent, enrolled 
four men on Saturday and six on Mon
day. Mr. McDonald is a very energetic 
recruiting agent, and takes a great in
terest-in the work. He has a boy with 
a western regiment on active service. 
There are very few business houses in 
Campbellton who have not some one 
who have answered Empire’s Call for, 
overseas service. The young men Have 
certainly responded nobly ; not men who 
were out of jobs. ' , -
School Teacher Going.

.-Vi i .1

are placed in their slots, and finally the 
bottom Is attached to the sides.

WELL FILTER.
It is a difficult matter to get water out 

of quicksand without getting the sand 
çlaç- It is claimed that the device shown 
here does this. It consists of a series of 
rings made of sand and cement and

OpoTu
\

L6t

adown into-the pan as it is used by the 
horse. It la claimed that this makrn a 
durable feed bag and that it saves feed 
because the horse can get the grain with
out shaking its head up and down to 
tiring the feed to its lips.

POISON DISTRIBUTOR.

. Pols* for gophers and other pests Is 
usually distributed by hand, a laborious 
operation. With the device shown here, 
the poison, it is stated, is distributed 
more effectually than by hand and tt can 
be done simultaneously with other farm 
operations. THe distributor is a cylin-

Rjny
Albert, N. B., Sept. 15—Besides the 

seven men already reported as having 
enlisted, another has volunteered, Whit
field Ganong, principal of the school at 
the shlretown. He signed the roll of 
honor yesterday. Mr. Ganong will join 
the 64th as soon as he can get a supply 
for the school

Nine young men enlisted yesterday in 
the recruiting at the Charlotte County ex
hibition in St, Stephen,

There are not many men on the Bat
tery at Partridge Island who were there 
last Christmas, but of those that are each 
received yesterday a present from Her 
Royal Highness Princess Mary. It con
sisted of a brass tobacco box, the cover 
of which was embossed. In the centre 
is a picture of Princess Mary, under
near Is “Christmas, 1914,” and above 
“Imperium Britannicum,” Around the 
margin are the names of the Allies—
France, Russian, Belgium, Japan, Mon
tenegro, Serbia. Inside is a pencil made 
from a cartridge case and bullet; also a 
Christmas card with the words, “With 
best wishes for a victorious New- Year; 
from Princess Mary and friends at 
home."

These gifts are issued to every Cana
dian soldier who was serving on Christ
mas Day of 1914. Those tor the men 
who were on Partridge Island on that 
day and have since transferred to various 
overseas units ' are being forwarded to 
the commanding officers of those units 
for distribution.

A cablegram received today by Mrs.
McMullin, 272 Britain street, brought
the good news that her husband, Sergt.

dler John McMullin, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, was out of danger in 
hospital in Shorncliffe. He has been ill 
with pneumonia.

Mm. W. B. Ferris, of SpringhUl, N. B* J __________ __ .. . _
has received a field postal card from her Hopewell Hill, Sept. 14—Lieut. Henry, 
son, Corporal Gordon Ferris, who is recruiting officer for Albert county, has
With the 10th Battalion, stating that he every reason to be well pleased with
had beep admitted to the hospital and the start made in the campaign in this 

mg well. county which opened last evening at
Sapper William" R. Y. McLeod, son of Hopewell Cape with a most enthusias- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McLeod, Frederic- tic and largely, attended meeting to the 
tom is again at the front with the 3rd Baptist church. .Three volunteers who 
Confcany of the 1st Canadian Engineers, offered last night were added to by four 
t ie Las slightly wounded over the eye a more who signed at this mornings meet- 
fewweeks ago and was sent to the base tog, making seven to the credit of the 
hospital where he recovered rapidly. shlretown, certainly a very satisfactory 

Monday was a record day for recruit- beginning for the campaign. The names 
lug In Fredericton, no fewer than four- of the young men who have taken this 
teen men being sworn in and attested by praiseworthy stand for king and coun

try are:
WILLIAM G. BENNETT.
GEORGE HAROLD JOYCE.
TO A. PALMER.
ALBERT J, HAWKBS.
TO H. O’CONNOR.
HENRY C HAWKBS.
JAMES S. MILBURN. Vftlir I 27W I hlM*
At the public meeting at the shire- HHIl ifltj UlCI

town last night Capt. Carter, sheriff of MflAIIK Tniff Flltfl
thé county, presided and inspiriting ad- |lw«W 11119 I lllv
dresses were given by Rev. Capt. W. S.
Parker, chaplain of the 64th Battalion ;
Lieut. Frank H. Tingley, of Morton;
Lieut. Henry and he local clergymen of 
Hillsboro and Hopewell Cape. Hope- 
well Cape folk are noed for their music 
and the choruses and solos furnished 
added much to the success of attract
iveness of the meeting. Upwards of 250 
people were present.

us
<mp Pfpa

Halms
Prisoners Taken Beck.

Under a guard from the garrison ar
tillery stationed : on Partridge Island, 
the four German prisoners who were 
captured near Chance Harbor yesterday, 
were taken back to Amherst at noon 
yesterday.

Concerning the four captured Germans 
who had escaped from Amherst, a Jog- 
gins Mines letter Says:

“The stranger > seen at. the head of 
River Hebert a feW days ago and sus
pected of being one of the four Germans 
who recently escaped from the intern
ment camp at Amherst is believed to 
have stolen a boat and oars at Shulee 
the other evening and to have attempted 
to cross the bay to the New Brunswick 
side. The crossing would be dangerous 
but not impossible. The man was seen 
near Shulee on the evening before the 
rowboat and oars were stolen. Presum
ably he had traveled to Shulee from the 
bead of River Hebert by way of the 
old Parrsboro road through the woods. 
The boat which disappeared was the 
property of George Mills, 
were stolen from another Shulee man.

Mayor Wallace^f Sussex, who is at
tending the meeting of the New Bruns
wick Funeral Directors’ Association, has 
declined office in the association, having 
placed his application with Col. Fowler 
for active service in the new regiment 
to be formed by him. Mayor Wallace, if 
accepted, will go to any capacity.
In Albert County.

L6S Tgg

placed one above the other. They are 
ol any convenient width and thickneet 
but the inside diameter is greater than 
the outside diameter of the pump pipe. 
They are placed around the loWer end 
of the pump pipe and each is separated 
from the next by a thin metal strip. The 
strips must be thin enough to stop the 
grains of sand but thick enough to let 
thé water through. The water passes in 
to the space around the pump pipe and 
through the holes in the pipe to the 
pump."

food ,
m.

ail

The conciu- 
Britain did 

not fulfil these conditions ' then all the 
present endeavors would fail and she 
would perish, tor there was a people 
somewhere for whom God. Himself fought 
and all others would fail, but if the Brit
ish, met these conditions then they were 
God’s own chosen race even though they 
did not speak Hebrew and were invtod-

The band of the 60th battalion led the 
music at the ee ” At 11 o'clock a 
sacramental service was hdd to the mo
tion picture theatre in which many par
ticipated, The service was led by Cap
tain Wood, assisted by Captains Thomas, 
Burnett and Private Creed.

In the afternoon a camp Gospel ser
vice was held at 4 o’clock at which Cap
tain Shives of the 60th regiment gave an 
address.

Canon Simpson, of Charlottetown, wee 
a visitor to camp on Saturday, the guest 
of his aon. Lieut: Simpson, of the 56th.

Lieut Larsen has returned after tak
ing a special musketry course tt Ottawa. 
~ One of the mdst expiring baseball 
matches played in camp this Season took 
place on Saturday when tor nine innings 
teams from the 40th and. 55th battalions 
battled for supremacy M1 the finals of 
the baseball league At the end, the 
score was tie, 3 to 3i and as the grounds 
were needed for other purposes, it was 
agreed to piny another game some other

H. Price Webber, who has been very 
ill at the home of bis brother-in-law, D. 
F. Moores of Augusta (Me.), is much 
improved.

> EGG CASE FILLER.
The ordinary egg case filler is free to 

move laterally to a certain extent and 
tills causes some breakae, which the in
vention here illustrated is designed to 
prevent. The filler is similar to the or-

FIRER GORED 
BÏ BILL I! ST 

STEPHEN FI

Irum
" 1 : ' - L6*

drical drum attached to one wheel of a 
farm implement. It has an opening in 
the edge which is covered by a hood 
open at one side. The poison is placed 
to the drum and as-the wheel revolves it 
passes through the opening into the hood 
On a further quarter turn, lt drops from 
the hood to the ground. The hood pre
vents the poison from spilling when the 
drum is stopped with the opening on the 
under side.

The oars

ble.I

Sad

St. Stephen, N/ B„ Sept. 14—(Special) 
—Edwell Emerson, of Dunbarton, Char
lotte county, farmer, was gored by a 
bull and seriously injured at the Char
lotte county fair, St Stephen, today. Mr. 
Emerson was resting comfortably at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital last night.

The injured man, who has a number 
of prise cattle * exhibition, was at
tempting to place a ring in the nose of 
a valuable Ayrshire bull when the ani
mal suddenly attacked him and inflicted 
severe injuries to Mr. Emerson before 
attendants were able. to drive off the 
animal. *•

The stock owner was taken to the 
Chipman Hospital in a motor car and 
it is hoped that he will soon be out of 
danger.

TF you have, you 
* how many little eco
nomies it can effect in the 
kitchen. If you have not, 
here is your opportunity to 
buy a real “Made-in-Canada''

_ika « 'da. ' •

know HUSKING MITTENS.
These mittens are made of leather and 

are covered with metal links which serve 
as armor to protect them from wear. We 
show the back of the left hand mitten 
and the front of the right hand mitten.

/i FT LSS

was
/fat-

dlnary filler except that at the top ont 
set of edges Is notched and at the bot
tom the set of edges at right angles t« 
these is notched. One filler Is* separated 
from the next by a corrugated mat which 
fits the notched edges. These corruga
tions engage the ends of Jhe eggs and 
prevent motion. Also the mats are made 
to fit the case snugly and thus prevent all 
lateral motion of the filler.

1

’Strefipwm“HOME 65“ FOOD COTTER
■~i:mmm 1Major Day.

Private Wilby is to go to Valcartier 
to join the Canadian Dental Corps. Pri
vate Grass formerly served to the United 
States army.

The first recruit for the 85th, the new 
Nova Scotia kilted regiment, enlisted at 
Halifax on Monday. Twelve enlisted for 
the 64th. The recruiting campaign in

time.
‘ Captain Shives, assistant chaplain to 
the 60th battalion, has returned to camp 
with his bride.

Mrs. Patch*, wife of Lieut. Patehell, 
is visiting in camp. ■

Major Osborne is field officer for the 
camp today; Lieut. G. A, Wallace is 
regimental subaltern. ,t

HtH

A Dninty Food ChowrerC—k Bank 
Given Free with evaryMnckiae

sumps) andwewiU

The Telegraph has the exclusive righl 
i publish these articles to the province 
! New Brunswick. You read these ar

ticles each week. You find them more 
interesting than any articles you read in 
other papers. Tell your neighbors about 
them.

Telegraph readers can obtain copies ol 
tbesl patent papers at five cents each by 
writing to Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington (D. C.) The patents da- 
scribed here 

U. S. Pat 1,146,744, feed bag, John 
Bresnahan, Newark (N. J.)

U. S, Pat. 1,146^89, poison distributor, 
it. T. French, Wainwright, Alberta, Can.

U. S. Pat. 1,146,038, hulking device, fl. 
Tams and F. H. Tams, St Lawrence (S. 
D.)

U. S. Pat. 1,148^17, poultry coop, J. M. 
Vaughan, Owensboro (Ky.)

U. S. Pat UWM, wen filter, F. J 
zowlak, Bismark (N. D.)

U. S. Pat. 1,146,749, egg filler, A. O. 
Bussey, Minneapolis (Mine.)

V
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•»( Both mittens have on the back two 
straps which are used to adjust them to 
fit hands of different sizes." The right 
hand mitten has on the front face a 
metal plate to which is riveted a double 
pointed knife used to cut the husks. Each 
mitten is kept, on the hand by means of 
a wrist strap.

This
You Can’t Cut Out Constipation Remedy

To subdue a stubborn liver; ovenrome

smÆÈi
Little Liver Pflls. Purely vegetable.

Men
CBNUINB must bear signature

contain, doteen of

a*» “r

Doc Was the Mad.

» (Boston Transcript).
Jocpiffleous Daniels says that future 

wars will be fought by chemists, thus 
confirming the opinion that Mr. Wilson 
would have done much better to have 
made old Doc Wiley Secretary of the

' Parrsboro Man Drowned.

Parrsboro, Sept. 16—Earl Atkin Mc
Laughlin, sbn "of Leonard McLaughlin, 
of Parrsboro, was drtjwned in the river 
this morning from the schooner Pres
cott. He was twenty-four years of age. 
He was alone on the schooner at the.1 
time.

a BOO SFATOLPU^r or THOBOÜGHFIN,

mtfè SmM k. i
■mnaisuHTB

St. Mitr'i, Oet. (15)

arc;

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSOtLBlNE, JR, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muelet or Llzsments. Salaried Glands. Goitres, 

Wtni. Cjas. Alters SsinmilcUy. Price W.0# sad S2.0S 
• Dottle « dotes!* SI delivered. Manotactured ealr t>r 
W.C.VOUNt.r.D.F. lié LjmanI lids.,Maxtresl.Csa.

v > ' poultry coop, wmam
This coop is made of sheet metal and 

"can be knocked down for storage. It is 
claimed that it is sanitary and that-it 
protects the fowls from rodents and from 
the weather. It consists of six parts: 
The bottom, two sides, two end$ and the 
sliding door. It has no hinges, but the 
bottom and the sides are attached by 

I rolled edges which slide one into the 
other; the ends fit into flanged slots on

....
COUPON.

Maxwells Limited, Dept 4.
• St Mery's, Out

“rïssv * PtaH
stud me your Food Chopper Cook

Ottawa. Sept. 3—Another member of 
the bouse of commons is going to the 
front. Dr. Neely, who represents the 
Saskatchewan riding of Humboldt bas 
been attached to the 78th Regiment 
which is training at Camp Sewell. He 
has been elected on the Liberal 
to several provincial o^d federal contest*.

j-Book.
Name . 
Axidrfti

•■T"• . * • ,
ticket

atMrtlse sod Absolûtes, jt.. Ill Bide la Csssdn

t " ; '

■ è■
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OCTOBER tt
THANKSGIVING I day in CANADA.

I (Special to The Telegraph) 
Ottawa, Sept 15—The dat, 
hanksgiving day this y«*r w 
xed for Monday, ipet 11, by tbe 

abinet council this afternoon, l

en

he became a writer> Mr- Masefield
rell qualified for the work.. assigned 
im. Another writer. Edward Gar-J 
who has been an orderly to a hos- t 
in France, is going out With the 

Cross unit that is being sent to
:

* * *

le Standard newspaper has not yet 
moned up courage enough to pôb- 
the evidence which A. J: H. Stew- 
M. P. P, gave before the Chandler 
mission. That evidence was suffi- 
S to make it clear that Mr. Stewart’s 

- v as a public man is gone. But 
srd dare not print what the

d about himself. Why? 
v * *

le Standard has a short

L
memory in 

rd to some things. For example, it 
-grumbles occasionally about past 
eism in Liberal papers of some of 
boots supplied to the First Çontin- 

Has the Standard forgotten; that 
Minister of Militia and Defence said 
Icly four times, at four different 
66, that if he knew the man who 
supplied boots to certain of the 
?s, that man deserved to be shot? 
Standard if it still is curious about 

I would do well to turn -upland 
ish—some of the statements on boots 
e by Sir Sam Hughes and Sir George 
ey. Why not?

FHY IS ENGLAND GREAT?
t is related by Her Majesty," Queen 
nria, that a foreign prince sent to 
a costly present, requesting, as 
r, to be made acquainted with the 
st of England’s greatness.'' The ex- 
live and beautiful reply was a gift 
ie Holy Bible to his native language.

th a tropical sun, in a far off land, 
dark-browed warrior stood; 

was chief of a fierce and warlike 
band,

ad a Prince of the Royal blood.

i his steady braves he had fought 
and won

i many a battle field, 
he thought no monarch ’neath th* 
sun

mightier power could wield.

iis lordly feet a thousand slaves 
■abject fear do kneel; 
ected, too, by the surging braver 
jiere no lurking foe could steal.

ie swift canoe, o’er a silvery sea, 
s sought a foreign foe; 

his warriors led to victory 
herever they chose to go.

now, whence cometh the darktatog 
: frown

t rests on his royal brow? 
las heard of a nation of great re-

: whose feet the world must, bow;
... -, j, ■. ■

he pale-faced warrior, far away, 
lands Before unknown ; 

i Queen, whose mighty power and 
sway,

r far surpass his own.

a

his stout heart quailed when he 
first beheld 

ie ponderous ships of war! 
n the thundering tones from the can

non’s mouth 
pechoed for miles afair!

i fear and wonder be viewed the men 
ho had cross’d the mighty sea; 

he said in Ns heart, “PU ask thVlr 
Queen

i solve the mystery." ,

a the Monarch sent a costly gift 
> the fair and gentle Queen,
Bg, “Tell me, I pray thee, whence
: this power
liât my wondering eyes have seen?”

n the answer came—“’Twas only a 
book.”

nd the Chieftain’s heart was sad; 
he eagerly read the Holy Word, 

nd it made his spirit glad.

I he saw that the word was a gem, 
whose light

nd beauty surpasseth far,
; richest diamond of the mine, 
r the beams of the brightest star.

read of a world, unknown before, 
Iliich his eyes might yet behold i 
the City whose gates are made of 

pearl,
nd whose streets are of yellow gold.

svaii’s book! Thou has caused his 
heart

o thrill with a strange delight; 
ceases to wonder whence the cause, 
f the source of England’s might ; >

her*gifted sons have given the Word 
almost every tongue;

! her ships have carried the freight 
he ends of the earth among.

r the dark—skinned Warrior andhis 
Braves iSILy.

turned from their gods of play: 
joined the ranks of theïshin- 

ing hosts \
t march to victory.

ave
y have

Fthe sword of anger that dares to 
, turn
n Britain, must shivered be; 
it cannot pierce the shield she bears 

tom the sacred Armoury. ....

beautiful thought ! inspired ot 
Heaven

l Victoria’s gentle breast— • «
jregsive of love to the easy yoke 
hat bringeth the weary rest.

John, December, 1866- - ... ——■

he author of the foregoing poem was 
ftia French Simson, daughter of one 
it. John’s most successful merchants, 
les Agnew and was well known in 
| city and throughout Canada ns ran 
implished musician, and writer. \5fle 
Ived many congratulatory letters in 
tence to the poem, including 
a William Gladstone, George 
iDisraeli, and others. It is of anus- 
tnterest at this time of the Empire’s 
iggle. The author’s daughter, Mrs, 
Suer, is at present in the city. ■' j 

---------------- .,*«*■■ ------------- • y I
Not If It’s Like Her. V .

le (at 11^0 p. m.)—Well, misery 
a company, you know. - „ gjnjll .
he (stifling a yawn)—Not at this 
i, I think.—Boston Transcript. -*
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/OLIVER Typewriter, 
^ $80—in good cond 
in," Telegraph.

:
Rifles and^eold, repaired, or foi 

heart and lancewood for 
Sc Ogden Smith, Taxi
square, St, John.

Be a

absolutely FREE < may earn while yd 
home. Dominion 
Box 897. Halifax, N

Hand-Made W

F or All W orkers'

or the Drive. 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOO' 
and REPAIRING

'Phone 161-21. 227 1

It looks more and m 
to scarcity -of skilled n 
have to do much of tt 
done by men.

This is especially tru 
Of course, we are pn 

either men or women h 
of their opportunities, i 
ter at any time.

Send -for Catalogue < 
Rates, etc.

0%

McLaughlin — r:
. September A, at St. Pat 

Rev. Father McLaughD 
Rev. E.J. Conway, Jamt 
lin and Cora Louise Rel 

KIERSTEAD-SIMPSC 
street Baptist church, 
1916,- by Rev. Frederick 
ence Smith Kierstead 
Maude Simpson, both oi

(Nf B.), on the 15th ; 
Taylor, son of the late , 
Taylor, aged 67 years, 
three sons and one da 
large circle of friends, 
sad loss.

Funeral to take place 
UNGLEY—Suddenly 

the 18th inst., Wilhelm! 
of-Lewis V. Lingley, < 
Mrs. and the late Alfn 

CRÜIKSH AN K—Vej 
Rothesay (N. B.), on 
Frances Augusta, wid 
Cruikshank, Enquire, of 
years.

BOYNE—At I-eprea 
inst., Walter Boyne, in 
his age, leaving his wif 
five daughters to moun 

BUSTIN—In this c 
inst*«Emma C., daugh 
Hugh Bustin.

The Golden 
Five hundred years
rit». TAG 117 ; I ;

cnee columns of the i 
Confucius enunciated t 
“Do nqt unto other* 
not they should do 
Chinese sage’s maxim 
lei’s i “What to thyself 
neighbor thou shalt n« 
15), and other forms of 
®“d Roman authors.

But tlie Golden Hull 
given in the Gospel aea 
tl.ew, vit—12, is; “T1 
whatsoever ye would tl 
to ytiu, do ye even so t« 
tey rule is “positive," tl 
tive j” - and, as the Ri 
Gore points 
lion of The Sermon i 
great superiority -of o 
teachers lies in the 
Hi», teachings. His 
that men should a 
doing, but rather t

out in

Germany's exports 
Great Britain was fi
800,00» a year.

MBB

Ete

.

BLE
the

trees throughout Î 
resent. We wish to; 
good men to repres 

general agents. The
sn to the frult-groi 
y Brunswick offers 
tunities for men of 
r a permanent pot: 
to the right men. ! 

, Toronto, Ont.

tkw.HH1. Is a -boom in 
3 to New Brunswick, 
ale Agents now in ev 
district. Pay week]; 

lham Nursery Co.. T

ft
jrxTANTBD—Competent 
” small family, no wa 
F. Puddington, Rothesay.

female teacher for 
No. 12, Foley Brook, 1 
(N. B.) Apply stating 
M. Jensen, secretary to

WANTED—A second 
'* teacher. Apply, st 

Johnston, Secre) 
(N. B.)
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$50,000m
READY FOR 
THE CALL?
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be Big EnergetioCommittees Will Start to Canvass
Next Monday, September 20, for
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London, Sept. 15—“The Germans appear almost to have si

diminished to less than one mile a day.”
Earl Kitchener’s statement was made in a review of the war j 

the House of Lords.
“The response of the country to calls for recruits hae be

prc.bl«mliow ta lMi

»
l sc

room fo h
when the74. .

-ex-
r dec— m

mhas
•-

was

You Can Give Anything You Choose- 
Saleable Goods of Any Kind

Whatever you donate will be gratefully acknowledged and 
sold during Auction week." The proceeds are to be devoted to

rates Hugh Wri| 

maid M. Moore, 1

boZA

[ ü:and MEMBERgone v
i :

t A patriotic 
ber 18. *vv - “
------------- • -

.___»la______
r;*' few VAI1DI iUUK7

d-
Mi vu

ilities of conscription.
SÜÏSS^2^!tS; f^rhlldTylhl Al&s to the west ha, been j

Z&l ^ ttoa aerion, time m, Wry to £"to this ttongW* WhssUm hate» lug which  ̂taken pbee aU along the line ha, called to, the di.play of in- ^havededdedjo tote the war, wanÜ to do XThe ttto

ZzzZSZZÉ2 ^ ir ih"1D2 enemy davc bombAfcted our lines with Esphyzifttioji shells otst tlicsd now Assumed commond of your Armies was mniwnwd h#» * 1.„ — _1 -form, of attack,^Uctini « they-now do, the elem«t of surp,^ have failed to hfltotett « your ,con- own sonflghtfo,hi/mothth thaT hW

their ob)ect and lost much of their offensive value, owing to step, taken by llT°Jl!* ^od. you behmd her. ,Hia only son, he said, had

l ütrazsæzts&xtssAg.sst-mMmÀ
eouioment is in pood order and efficient. Several unit, of artillerv have been DtJM®A ASKS TO/BE -t all their lives, and perhaps more than]
equipment is to good order and emcieot. acverai^ touts or artillery nave Been RECALLED TO EXPLAIN. the caU from the boys in the trench-

very good reports of ---------- es, who were bearing the brunt of battle
anff were looking to the boys at home to 
come to their assistance. He hoped the 
call would not be in vain. The lieuten
ant referred to the fine start made at 
Hopewell Cape and hoped Albert county 
would produce a hundred and Arty men, 
which he thought they should. • • ' : .p

Several local speakers addressed the 
meeting, these including A. W. Bray," 
judge of probate *; J. C. SteeveS, post-S9S5s#B$

example to their feUows.
Mr. Steeves, said Jie had a brother now 

m ,inform, nad he wanted to go himself, 
only circumstance almost insurmount
able preventing Mm from doing so.

Mr, Wagstaff, wW known as a pulpit

rsomtiStisffS
ly of the training, life in the ariny 
^^l^ple. honor and 

At the close of JLdeut. Henry’s speechesa
’tighed the rolL It hying 

other young men might 
their parents, the reçruit- 

dded to remain over and
During the i^E^atriotic seledtions 

were rendered, Mlés Celia Peck presiding 
at the organ. On the platform were.two 
of the new recruits from Hopewell Cape, 
w. A. Palmer and Harold Joyce. v "V;

'

: PATRIOTIC FUND.. 3B

rered to do their
' at did you 

I tell those men 
n o w fighting 
your battles in 
the Trenches?

to -

The eyes of those dependents of our gallant lads in service with the 
are upon you today 1 They must not be forgotten. Father, husband 
made a sacrifice and answered the call of Empire, but before he went, he felt 
that hi, little family circle would be supported by M, fellow dtieen, at home. 
This ha, been done through the Patriotic Fund, but that fund 1, getting low! 
It must not be allowed to fait The fund is purely voluntary, depending for it, 
existence entirely upon donation, from ■ ympathlsers, and giving aid to the de
pendent, of our Midler, through a capable system of management No doubt 
you have given well to the fund, but cannot you give again? You 
your sympathy by donating generously o the Patriotic Auction, to be held in St 
Andrew's Rink, Oct 4 to Oct 9.

colors 
or son has

1

You said you 
would care for

can show

■

their loved 
ones at home, 
Mother, Site 
or Child-

DECIDE TODAY:
m

: Si.- what you will give. On a big tour of the city aad surround-- 
ing country districts thq solicitors will set outequipment is in good order and efficient. Several unite of artill 

tested behind the firing tine in the trenches, and I heard 
them. Their shooting has been extrcçnely good and they 
place to the tine.'

“These new divisions have now had the opportunity of acquiring by ex
perience in actual warfare that portion of the necessary 
which it was impossible to give them in this country, an

FM

1
“• *” aev"’ ** ,-T •" NEXT MONDAYV14—The Austro-

HU mtmm&S.
training of soldiers requested his foreign office to recall him 

and once acauired will on *eave of absence, in order that he 
enable them effectively, to take thei, FUce in tine with the rest of the British XLntn theTtod Ttes,°wMch 

army. resulted , in a request oy the United
ELEVEN DIVISIONS. States government tor his recall,

-™1 fn oJ2zSSbSUw.
proxlmately seventeen miles of additional front ... ..

-- -------------
“Throughout the; summer months .toe -> --

French have held their own. along their 
extended linrf of the fi

Are Youi Join them in the movement—they arc members of four 
local societies:KeepingPM

à

That ROTARY CLUB, DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE, 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS and ORDER OF ELKS

Pledge ?■Ü -
: V•>2!* Ettl THEY WANT YOUR AIDMort-

tt pany, C.E.F., r 
real, announce

efly in
i safe ait WM Eng-

the d by land. .v*ij ....... *
the mpp:

The Executive Officess? are
stress his imner

1 in some 
id in Al- tralian and New Zealand ttoops fre- 

quently has formed the subject of eulogy 
In General Hamilton’s reports.s f sssrstib sfsjsysï^tssâ
Which our troops have met them:- >■:

“There is now abundant evidence of 
a process of demoralization having set 
In among the German-led, or rathe? Ger
man-driven Turks, due, no doubt, to 
their extremely heavy losses and to the 
progressive failure of their resources. It 
Is only fair to acknowledge, that,'judged 
from a humane point of view, the meth
ods of warfare pursued by the Turks in§_° 
are vastly superior to those which have 
disgraced their German masters. . '

“Throughout, the co-operation of the 
fleet has been intensely valuable, and the 
concerted action between the sister ser
vices has been in everyday in the high-

asttsarj^SSsSiS-iS-&****™»nè«mro”" v -.y.Prttitart», «.rSiSi! IN MESOPOTAMIA.

SSaavar. sffis ^ ......._
i?jSSSSi3ES&l: S.*e,.'5£K,ïïX"-Ê-

asMBtssauîss «v* L,...
asjtfs.«uee.srg ss j&rs-'sFs sseursaettagre SHSSSsstx xotjs. œ 3- : sr «»*•. It ss$ s$ ,m -«* - «.superior to hte adversary. These fight- the bold feats of Alpine troops when Som« °Ltbe armies we have pre- B, càmWuton; &o™ P Lattrfe House of Commons, In which he asked
DoweredUh« 0^LteUStod“ comnetent *"***? mountain sides, were mar- ^5 to the^dT^nd’otteL'^til n^iek" Tabusintac^George Grant^Black River;’ tor-? fùI£er vote,of *1460,000,000, work. The minister of munitions had

to earev o^t^lm^nseto AimZt lcUo"l8amples of successful enterprise. ^Znowthem' The n9f H " J' F' McCq^y,, Redbank; Alex. Firth asking $6,810,000,000 to date, Premier established twenty sheti factories, mid
Ô~ratior^f retirelént nf whnl) 1112 GALLIPOLI tountrTto^ck£s for to to! Douglastowiy and following elders, Wm! Aspuith said that nearly 8JXX>,060 men eighteen more wire in course of con
iine over some 100 to 200 miles without PENINSULA. these armies has been little short of Carruthers> Offritville; John Williamson, had enllstedF struction. In all, 715 controlled estab-
al low in g the enemv to break through at “°n the Gallipoli peninsula, during op- vetious but It must be borne in mind Newcastle, apd Joseph Henderson, Bath- The growing expenditures for the war Hshments were under the department, 
tuv^int ^ hvsnr^îmdin^Thrt, nations in Junef several TurMshtrefchra toatthè orovision ofmT, tom^ntoi^.h urst were emphasised Ir. the premier. He I„ these factories, he said, 800,000 work-
forees to bring ateut a tactical position captured and our oWm tines appre- forces in the field dependsto a g^at aD^ î8Sf0nerSthCamRro t “p, ïf”'/ th^ T*11°\ ‘ne wm empl°^ a“d thfe C“UD"
rsjffiLfcjare thuerre^sriaon, a^vaDced **our mn- d(e«^a uree ^ continu°u8 4* sestl îmt æïæ Xe ™ sls orty,oreThet.rstandMd
.considerable portion of the RuJS'an reinforcements “Th^ nrnvisi.m ta ,v , G. S. Gardner of Dominion (N. S.); and >7- £8,000,000; from July 18 to Sept. 11, ■

. — . arrived, a surpri^ landtog o^ a stre^rih during l916 has c^îsed us «lxr Comml8afoners Shearer and Macpherson £8JS00,000. Thus the total for this period
INTACT AS A i scaleTt Suvlh Bay was s^sftdlyT lous thoughr^kh hM b^n acte^tutted 8uPported the^ of New Carlisle (P. in round figures Is £5^0,000,000. There Reviewing the military situation, Mr.
FIGHTING FORCE. comnllshed on theslxth ofAnvmdwith- and rendered nmra „ Q-). to Rev. B. J. Rattee of Montreal, has been repaid £50,000,000 to the Bank Asquith stated that in France and Flan-

“Thus we see the Russian army re- out any serious opposition • cent falting-off in the nunfhera rnmin- secretary of. the Camp Reading Associa- of "England, £80,000,000 has been lent to tiers the position of the British troops
force. “At the same time an attack forward to enlist aithnno-h tton. Both calls were sustained. foreign governments and £28,000,000 lent had been strengthened everywhere byfrom lau^eri 4^he Austrrilan a^d iJew haTbren made To nMain nnr ln,^ Rev- Messrs. Macarthur, Rettie and to the dominions. fr . Urge reinforcements of men and muni-
been Zealand corns from the Aneàe nrattl™ ments under the nresent system 9 Matthews were appointed to arrange a Comparing actual expenditures since tions, and that there had been a consid- 

it the and a strong offensive was deliVeredfrom roB ATsirnmns X " course of study for C. Y. Lewis of Doak- the last vote nt credit with estimates, erabU extension of tines taken over.
had to pay a heavy Cape HeileS. in the direction of Krithi» town- Mr- Asquith said there bad been some from the French.

liter action French trnons oIsvaH ®“GRE RECRUITS. Rev. H. R. Grant, of Pictou, was abnormal items to disclose which.would In the Dardanelles, he continued, the
lent nart and showed to hl»h »d “I am sore we all fully realize that nom*nate^ 18 moderator of synod. not be in the public interest, hut the British had made substantial gains,
their usual gallantry and fine the strength of the armies we are send- , A"anger?ents were hes"” toT the tak- house might take it that these were ex- though they had not succeeded in dfa- 
qualitics 6 y ing out must be fully maintained to the Lng of another vote on church union this penditures incurred fpr the purpose of lodging the Turks from the crest of the

•The attack frmr, Anrac .ft.r a very end. To fulfill this nurndsc we faU' financing necessary operations. Part of bills. The British now held a front of
hotly contested actions, was carried ehaU require a large addition^ the *"' ?■ 1*T?irtft’.-<rfiTide Head’ hav" this amount was to be repaid in the more than twelve miles,
the summit of Sari Bate and Chanak “umbers of recruits joining. The prob- “Ie resigned the interim moderatorship course of a few months, and the remain- In the east, Mr. Asquith said, the Rus- 

Balr, dominating positions in this area lem of how to secure an adequate sup- ?f (p- Q)> »ecàuse of ill dcr represented advances for future ex- sian army remains unbroken. He as-
The arrival of transports and thedisem- ply of men. and thus ensure the field health, Rev. Dr. J. F. Policy, of Dal- penditures. serted that the superiority of the Ger-
as^srsu®‘SSFSSS»- £TT^y*ti td th ekto

:ln4k,roUmnSu1v™BtS'wa7eVte|teto«d ^ ^ 8 ^^education-RL60J. gross" ex^ndituretencetorth wUd J „ J^gS £

“The returns of the Registration Act, ***» and <wertures-Rev. G. P. Tat- eral forts," he saidT4u “ ril acœu'ts
ward was bromrht to a standatill afb-r which will shortly be available, will, no . «SJv 7°**lW°*L-Lï y v wft show that the Russian retreat is being
™ Il4n™ of ateut twoTnt^etoMf doubt- “» the basis on whkh to cal- „Young P^ple-s work-Rev. J. R. Mill- ’^through to the third week of- No- condu<ited ln masterly fashlon J tha|
mil“ eulate the resources of the country and «•- , . „, _ , Qr. ______ __ „nm, in the Russian army Is still Unbroken.

“The result was that the troiros from determine the number of men avail- Rcv" 4* Th*Se ® ’„ “The assumption of supreme command

tsttS£fss£ E ejut-suffésy; -EsSST',33 HrSSSSrSs 5 -£ Krsrsss;being repeatedly œunter-attodfed they "^ate^d^islon m^te a^at, W G ch”rch-Rcv- doing aU wc can, ought, but as at- ^tiem"hiSbeSt °?

were ordered to withdraw to positions tke fnll light of the facts before us. Social service and evangelism Rev tempts are constantly being made—with pe°p
lower down. These positions have heèn „ast undoubtedly te foundedF- L- J<*b- whatever intention, but with the most Loans to Allies.
îSh^Itoliî^Mtettead^tef ^ re<luirem«^f"r tbe prosecution of Systematic giving-Bev. J. p. Me- mischievous effect-to tetittie and dis- Mr ^ said ^ g total ™ 

wnn tne une occupied by the Sulva Bay yle war and the orotection of our shores Curdy. courage our efforts, I give some com- gloans a. nth__ hcllioerentoto7e*tf0,im a ..c<mnected ,ront of more and will be the toshlt of an impartial to- Committee to nominate standing com- paHsons between ptoce and war figures, e^p oodeoo ^ 1

“From the utter nosition , ** to how we can most worthily mff^t~.Rev’ ^3M«00 Since War > ffc referred to the high total of casual-
--ckon^the TnJktef mtrenri,metto fUi^„aar “at>onal obligations. .SSSg^" u”«0rd—5eT’ n “Since the outbreak of the war, it will ties, and said that the proportion of

troops delivered 0n the 21st. but after several i thlt«0U8lL.the#e has.bae“ a falling off ^ i fLo-rievniel *T W B" Ros3~ be found, an aggregate of not far short those who recovered from wounds was

IN THE SOUTH Tte Munition, MC , Th, prelieT^aM al. récrimina

Regarding the work of the munitions tion. ' , 1 ' r'
department, Premier Asquith said all “OUR BUSINESS IS TO DEAL 

-mrfh # , that _was now necessary to complete this WITH THE PRESENT, AND FQRE-
south for a few great and necessary task was an ade- CAST AND PROVIDE FOR THE

quate supply of labor, unskilled quite as FUTURE,” he said. “We have satisfied

Automobiles Are Waeted 
For the Canvass

If You Have ; a Car Will You Loan It 
Next Week? : '

It Will Be Used I

places, notably ne 
eace, have made si 
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m Are Now Open at 

181 Prince SÜTÉltiS Street 
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“French trenches 
front have been developed end 
ened, and now everywhere pres 
work of almost impregnable 
lions. Of this I was able to sa 
self ' ‘ ^ ‘ v‘~* 1 ’

& : ire
and

we may1 lately «y 
ermans have prevail- 
ight of guns and at

B
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state o 
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Iand eva<the
>s evident that offi-i 
liked that the only 
to the war was to 
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mm PHESBÏTEBY Some $150,000,000 a Week the Estimate- 
Not Far Short of 3,000,000 Men Have En
listed for Army and Navy.

«

the legitimate requirements and hopes of 
our allies, and we have to discharge the 
unique burden imposed upon a family 
of free people by our own sense of re
sponsibility and our standard of duty 
and sacrifice.

“THE SITUATION IS A TESTING
ONE. A surrey of the past year calls 
for satisfaction at the great efforts and 
sacrifices made, and for regret that some 
mistakes and miscalculations have been 
made.

“IT WAS THE IMPERIOUS CALL 
OF DUTY WHICH FORCED US 
TO VINDICATE OUR NATIONAL 
HONOR AND ENLIST OUR WHOLE 
STRENGTH IN THE SACRED 
CAUSE OF FRHEDOM. I HAVE NO 
DOUBT EITHER OF THE WIS
DOM OF OUR CHOICE OR OF ITS 
ULTIMATE TRIUMPH ON THE 
STRICKEN FIELD.”

One thing Mr. Asquith opposed was 
“the sinister spirit of domestic strife.” 
Must All Do Our Duty.

“WE MUST ALL BE READY TO 
GIVE AND TAKE, AND TAKE AND 
GIVE," HE SAID, “AND IT MUST 
NOT BE SAID THAT IN THE 
GREATEST MOMENT OF OUR HIS
TORY OUR ARM WAS SHORT OF 
ITS STRENGTH BY ANY FAILURE 
ON THE PART OF EITHER RUL
ERS OR RULED TO CONCEN
TRATE UPON THE UNEXAMPLED 
TASK THAT THE CONSENTIENT 
COUNSELS, DIVIDED ENERGIES 
AND UNBREAKABLE, INDOMITA
BLE WILL OF THE BRITISH PEO
PLE."

much as skilled. There was no field 
wherein women could do more useful

m

The Situation in France.

It doubtless has suffered 
the hard .fighting to whii 
subjected during recent n 
German forces also 
toll for their advance In 
who will venture to say, until the 'pres
ent grips are relaxed, which armies suf
fered more?

“It must not be. forgotten that Rus
sia, with her vast territory, always has 
been able ultimately to envelop and an
nihilate large invading armies. In- this 
she certainly is no less capable today 
than she was a century ago. As regards 
the net result, all that the Germans can 
placé to their credit is that, at an en
ormous sacrifice, they have captured cer
tain fortresses. But our recent experi
ence shows that the best fortifications, 
and practically the only one that can- 
effectively resist the new machinery of 
war, are those which can be quickly dug 
deep in the soli. Such trenches today 
form better defences that the most care
fully fortified places, of which the en
gineers, until lately, were so proud.

“The Germans appear almost to have 
shot their bolt. Their advance^ into 
Russia, whichy at one time was carried 
out at an average dally rate of approxi
mately five miles, has now diminished 
to less than ope mile a day1; ' " 
the forces," which they boa. 
cribed as defeated; and bri 
flying Before them, still & 
pluckiiy fighting along thfc 
and ln some places, indeed, 
the jaded Invaders and lnfil 
losses.

.
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“Cutting Out” Slang.

(Pittsburg Post.)
George Ade’s resolution not to sllnc 

any more slang has the moral support of 
Hon. James Aloysius Quinn, Chicago"! 
dty oil inspector, retired, who is quoted :

“Ade has the right dope; that slang 
stuff is bum medicine. I stand for purr, 
unadulterated English, right out o’ the 
mustard pot. What's the use of pulling 
words that never hung their hat in tin- 
dictionary? Little old Webster is good 
enough for me, even if he has got a horse 
car vocabulary on a rusty track.”

was

see
T des-

as 1 always nave tnougnt, mat tne man- 
■lieilipiiHpiepi ; ■ ner to which all clajaé^ have responded
“Since then, comparative quiet has pre- and^dono^i for oMh^tmt^Ji^bttoti 

tiled, and much needed rest has been whatever sacrifices may prove necessary
F to bring this gigantic war to a success-

STÎLL A POWERFUL 
FIGHTING MACHINE.

“The" Russian army, far from falling 
out of the fighting lists, as Germany 
fondly hoped,’ U still a powerful and 
undefeated unit, and the determination

tion
Montreal, Sept. 14—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Agent-General Sumner lias been 
elected chairman of the directors of a 
company recently formed to acquire, 
with certain exceptions, the assets of the 
New Brunswick Petroleum Company.

vailed, Ottawa. Sept. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
continué^.,.to" improve. When able to

weeks’ to

given to our troopg. Ite------- -- ------------------- »
“In the course of these operations the Ifni conclusion will be cheerfully under

gallantry and resourcefulness of the A us- taken by our people.” up.
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IN A WEEK 
OCTOBER. 4-9

RELIABLE reppeuntatire 
lx meet the ti-efoesdotiSya 
fruit trees throughout New 
at present. We wish' to seci 
four good men to rtjMesénfc 
and general agents. The sp< 
taken in the firolt-growtpg 
New Brunswick wfew: 
vortunlties for men of eot« 
offer a permanent position 
pay to the right men.; Stone 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

\t7l►50 M W '1
V .*V"3:

h"'-'*'*

t ' - ifc/r .
»v •• •Vy»to wate

mart to Canvass ;
), for

rtÇl ÿjî'i ■& d £ S
..à »'

THERE f» a_b 
• in New Br 
l*le Agents itc 
S district. P*: 
Pelham Nursery

r

^SïIHELP |

UCTION IllPmW 1smi S8944~18'itheeay.F. Pi

g You Choose- 
[ Any Kind
fully acknowledged and 
:eeds are to be devoted to

TEACHERS WANTED m

—• ÉflÉWANTED—Experienced 
r female teacher for School LMstr.v.
No. 12, Foley Brook, Victoria County _

s-iLSsa?* s£Er
-------------------------------——-

second or third ck

second
set

mb />*

ftflH
-4s .J

-

- vpa Y^ANTE0-A

N. H. Johnston
Station-■______

■

IC FU IS

1bys

Bar-tor), So Ai ir isA.
, brother of

com-
week, the sum ------J to halt, and was

to Toronto for failed to respond to the__________

at Cllvedene, ^Join the booster* to* the patriotic auc-

U

- :lads in service with the colors 
ten. Father, husband or son has 
re, but before he went, he xfeff 
by his fellow dtUens at 
d, but that fund is getting low. 
wely voluntary, depending for ha 
tsers, and giving aid to the de- 
tem of management. No doubt 
* give again? You can show 
atriotic Auction, to be held in St.

he I04a Vi, 1 «ÆSK5.1
jrf Connaught’s hospital

i. 1 i*1
1, «b J Frank;= Sefetfelton,” in 89®

HKM9
# 0X3 - pi s®=

in hos- __ , JHI»- * >i|hib x «u,
Sept. IS-Ard, »r Athinal, wto

"IHNÎ —
18—Ard, »tr Cabotla,

;■.:-V • > ■

MAN«? i£
laranac, and at 8 

well regomma

*Jtoé(Ttaî 

num of M

heart and lancewood 
& Ogden Smith, 
square, St. John.

,f :
Mr. and

. m rndmlf v‘. *FU.»

mold Smith BX.
3 V-ÿtê

18—Ard, atr Colorado,] 
___________ 15DAY 81

Curt by Dr. CukU'i Tablets Recalled. 
. - •' 

ie Victim of Nerve Failure 
Sleeplessness Writes Again

Ft who ■

an Vo
at

8Ch WiUie
" sch Laura 

(NB).
w __Passed

âUsî’CaUis; F A Al-

>f the city and surround- > 
II set out

Be a son of
andexi

1 cbargaanU L it in pursuit in a large mot

cepted and were taken to Dip] 
»r and arrested. The capth 
ey had lived on chocolates an 
r ten days, but this story is 
ived as cakes were found in 

resident of Chance Her 
ght that one of thé p 
ixtous to telephone to St.

tieing flat pieces of wood

may year 
"’The!

isolated case. Dr.c : andBo* ■:•n hie « to noÏDAY — :; remembered. Aftor 
n todhCTmworit1SS iq°’

n < ■to Tt

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid leather Boots ËSSF

Norwalk for New 
Melaneon, Perth A

restât ,for Nerve Weakness, or bodily w 
in old or young, and reports coi 
coming to hand prove their powei 
even long-standing or severe case

UTTERLY RUN DOWN 
From Neuralgia and Dyspepsia

* Ml ' i r.Jrefev;
Arthur O. Mr. C. Hughes, 18, Lees-street, Lodge- 
ever slept, road-, Birmingham, England, said:-“I 

it is only tight to teR ycmwhaL. 
good I derived from taking Qr,, 

a. About two Visari age 
I IF*'.; '■

to l
wFeéletUrlbDblÀ|r are members of four pt. Horace H. V 

l
^Hospital, Best, mCUM

Vol°Eh,ButSi 

_ Unable to return to the

m i
dof said . «

£1]
were in Cor 
to at the. R 
is that the

I OF THE EMPIRE, 
l ORDER OF ELKS

W.
ForMWorker.-th.MiU, (Ng)j Beatriee L
Worltehop,Foundry,Farm port for^Lockport

or the Drive, Every, pair Carrie C Ware, Cl
Gusrutteed. b^’ftffikvUle"

BUNDLE’S BOOT-MAKING w^0brurg- ** U-Ard* 8tr Dlane* x
and REPAIRING FACTORY - ^^Ard, sch Eva a

Phoo, 161-21. 227U.„„S,.C,n, ................ «•-

Qpportunifles for

It look more and more as ,f. owmg h Nat Header (frwp St John, N B), 
to scarcity of stalled men, women Jvp^ew York.
have to do much of the work hitherto Boston, SeptTO—ÇM, schs-F G French, 

°mu<by. °“!n- . „ . , „ , Apple River (NS) ; Nevis, Windsor (N
This is especially true of office work. S); Cld 11, Ida M, River Hebert.
Of course, we are prepared to qualify Ard Sept 10-Sch Princess of Avon, 

other <nen or women to take advantage Weymouth 
of their opportunities, and you can 
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tui 
Rates; etc.

o1
i

(ns), not * v" A recent letter from

to;]|T) GpmwisOUR AIDr
Am-

fx

r the first qu r*:nitive Offices with -V
8th

s&sssSè
-

bleased Iof iOpen atow

ÏRWii will be taken to Â'ïnhël
_______ _______ ;.______ .“,î.î%Ü“ &tts ’Snbs iriu”^ m««„

us ‘from thehgas end nerve failure in Canada may know

■nfor am
l been accepted

ÆÏCL!
md he. felt for 

he has been celled but h

R.TER Manager, 
all for Information 
Main 705 or 1996

to his
isof a

mm
which is something we

on '
• Mk

toft ^ame
^-------Mitten, <rf t
ataUvtarivT^

a 1N.-Ard, str W H

^ryLt?Y^eh.veb,
k to Moncton it. is wearing

— freed me from 
deeplessness and 

Felton, “when 
Id not give me

— ‘n-mfe,

, La, as takenAR EXPENSES r (N WestporLFrederickWI
them

'<■> v -A ■

8>LÎ! even temporary relief. In 1905, as a re- l got Into a wretchedly run-down condi- 
sult of an accident, an operation had to tton with no sort of strength in me. I

iti5tir%whlâ,LS”d«'ïï rz,£S“i a
Nerve Failure. I was taken into a special sometimes a sour fluid would rise’in my 
Institution, only to be turned out after throat. Headaches were of almost dally 
months of treatment as hopelessly to- occurrence, but the worst of all my trou- 
cnrable. I had claimed compensation for bles was neuralgia. This used to cause 
my accident, and even the Insurance me positive agony, and nothing I could 
Company declared that I should never find did any good at, all. * My nerves 
work-again. I could just get about with seemed to be thoroughly weakened, and 
the greatest difficulty, dragging my right altogether I was just as weak and 
foot along the ground, and my right down as I well could be. Often I could 
band hung helpless. Then came sleep- not do more than three days at- a time, 
lessness. Do what I would, or take what and then I would be off for perhaps a 
I would, I hardly ever slept night or week. I can't teU you how weak I felt; 
day. For five years altogether I never and what made matters worse was, that I 
could have slept more than a few min- never got a proper night’s xleèp. 
ntes at a time ,for I heard every hour told the trouble was nervous break w 
strike every night. Often I wished I but though I had medicine, aqd also at- 
could die. Skeptog draughts of opium, tended an institution, I did not improve 
and injections of-morphine had do effect to the least

“I was almost hopeless of ever being 
cured, when I got my first supply of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets. They did me good, so 

. I persevered, and the result is that I am . 
now well and strong again, and id regu
lar MM ■■ ■■

butMS ISSépt U-^Sld, Kh. jajMm&ymfc rjairtt^ati

\KS5-
Carrie C Ware, ClinW Point for Am- missed as a faithful brother.

rrlliffilli rrUn and Cora Louise Reardon. 18—Ard, str CHaf, geventh annual exhibition of the Char-

1915, by Rev. Frederick S. Porter, Clar- New tlTv^ Sent 18-Ard. schr Wil- gOTer5°r AW~d- Premi”, AClar^ an_d

■r- - - - - - sisiéi== æps
Robinson, St JohiPfor New York. ■ , jf th i t. . .

Sid Sept 18, str W H Dwyer,. Chatham. Thn?
Sid Sept 18, schr Bluenose, for Perth an"

Boothbay Harbc
(na/tla DnefnnNew*5Fork, Sept

wayf. . we
M A8=»rm

on.4UWff«,
■i“(i in coup has come

>f having 
a route

BPi|M||pBSièk* ;
25th Ml 26th Battalion^, SîjS 6th 

Mounted Rifles.
One of the officers of the 83nd Battal

ion, Calgary; is a ■*■■■

was
from

ssm&ss
and physicians Were 
him. On their advice he was taken to

22 Clarence; Estimate— 
en Have En-

herst justKi
to attend-

Moncton.
He is well known in this city:

:—
an, Lieut.APOOHAQUI MAN INJURED IN 

MILL. by 4with oil

by means of the wireless when the war 
Sa“d4artmen?de^thePW **

Sept. 16.
tgitimate requirements and hopes of 
hllics, and we have to discharge the 
ue burden imposed upon a family 
ree people by our own sense of re- 
sibility and our standard of duty 
sacrifice.
•HE SITUATION IS A TESTING 
ï. À survey of the past year calls 
satisfaction at the great efforts and 
flees made, and for regret that some 
|kes and miscalculations hate been

Edward Parlee, of 
brought to the General 
last night with a terrib 
hand, the result of beta,

operating one of -the ma 
shirt sleeve entangled to 
and was caught. He shouted for assist
ance, but before the machinery could be 

hand was mangled badly.

St’trS’ïXipÆS
last night and brought to tbe his-

contributc to the worthy pRal.objBct, y Physicians after examining his lnjuT-
Horse races will he the big attraction hw‘ night were of the opinion that 

today. The events will be the 257 trot, they could prévint amputation. He was 
2AO pace, 2.17 trot and 230 pace. resting quite comfortably.

ui wasi?Sj-H mof
dis-in thé. P.DEATHS >

mantlement of all priva 
tiens. A New Bronswicl 

s got • his ntog has taken his deg:

at
it. Han- 
ia radio

the
TAYLOR—Suddenly, at Florenceville 

(N. R>, on the 15th inst., WUbur A.
Taylor, son of the . late Samuel and Jane 
Taylor, aged 67 years, leaving a wife, 
three sonS and one daughter, beside a 
large circle of friends, to mourn their

isi II £‘SÎÜ?G5i:,,*,,5| s«S- ^ ^
UF FKRKUUftT inAVnrgJ ■ CRUIKSHANK—■Very suddenly, at Boothbay Harbor, Sept 18-TVrd, schrs

Rothesay (N. B.), on September 13, ArthurM Gibson, New York for St
7MA1TTRT1JBnTO ON THE ■ 1 mnees Augusta, widow of Robert John; Isaiah K. Stetson, do for do; Wm. Ouaena Countv Case.a „ I 1“* ** t*S5SSjrA2S«5ip5 ». ^ ^

Æ ,s, ssv,r;".£,vH'?r”^'Æ tes?/”'* îzriv'rtz
t All Do Out Duty. his age, leavifig his wife, five sons and Robert Pettis, Boston for Stockton. don vs McCrea, and was tried before
TB. MUST ALL BE READY TO I five daughters to mourn. - New York, Sept 18—Ard, schr F C Beverley Parks in Queens county. Mr.
E AND TA**. AND TAKE Ai© I BUSTIN—In this city on the 14th. Pendleton, Pendleton, Philadelphia Sept Paries it appears is a parish court com-
F” HE SAID “AND IT MuBT I inst~j£mma C., daughter of the late 8, for St John. missloner, but to trying the cause ac-

rE'BEHESAmD>THAT IN TOE I '"’Astin. Sid &pt ^schr Mward Dobbto St cordtog to ^ def^^t’s attorney he

EATEST MOMENT OF OUR «IS- ■?. *"'i" ' ^ Jff.g
RY OUR ARM WAS SHORT OF | . ^ — r------ mta (NSj; bar^ Portsmouth, Elliott, the amount w«ti »

* The Go,den Rule’ Newark, Sept IS-Ard, str Thyra, L that the judgment would have to te

Five hundred years before Christ, Hillsboro. set aside. His Honor was not satisfied
■rites J. A. a Wilson in the correspond- -------- -----with the return of the justice

:nce columns of the Saturday Review, CHARTERS. ' the matter back to him for a new re-
TonfwKs enunciated the Golden Rule, turn with the original papers. J. F. H.
"Do not unto others what you would Schooners Chas. H. KHnck, 444 tons, Teed appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr.
M"t they .should do unto you." The Phii’a to Biddeford, $1.10' and towage; W. B. Wallace K. C, and H. W. Rob-
Di inese sage’s maxim is similar to HÜ- F- A. AHen, 462 tons, Phll'a to Calais, ertson for tbe defendant.
Iris: “What to thyself is hateful, to thy H-fO; Gulf to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $10;j 
neighbor thou shah not do.” (Tobit iv. Albert D. Mills, 828 to®*, $9.50; Bvadûe, I i 
15), and other forms of it occur in Greek 861 tons, same; W M Richard, 828 tons* 
and Roman authors. same, three trips, p. t ™

But the Golden Rule of our Lord, as . — ...
given in the Gospel according to St. Mat- A New World’s Record,
tl.ew vh—12, is: “Therefore aU things Syracuse, N. Y, Sept 15—Directum I, - 
a hatsoever ye would that men should do champion pacing stalHon, established â Ï 
0 do ye even so to them.” The lat- new world’s record of 1.56% for a mile 
er rule is “positive,” the other Is “aqfa- without a windshield at the New ’Stork 
ive; and, as the Right Rev. Charles State Fair here this afternoon. In so do-

• 'ore points out in his practical exposi- ing he lowered his own record of 1.56. 
lion of The Sermon on the Mont, “One The track was the fastest of the season?-

• it superiority-of our Lord over other. Another world’s record *as lowered 
tencher* lies In the positive character of when Captain David Shaw; of Cleveland,
His teachings. His will is not ohnpiy drove Peter Mac in 4.06%,a new amateur
• hat men should abstain from wrong- mark for a mile track,
doing, but rather that they should be In addition to the breaking of (two 
occupied to right-doing.” world's records, tbe world's champion]

four-year-old trotter, Peter Volo, 2.02,
I Germany’s exports of aniline dyes to also driven by Thomas Jfurphy, 
ijx-at Britain was formerly worth £1,- his own record, negotiating the 
Fwooo a year. 2.QS flat ;

be: -music.
called A: ■ mmhiswhich to London Times.) 

L^> Xelron, the

ird Nelson, the guns
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old round-shot a* 
was fired by you an’ me! ,

(By Dudley C
thee. Come, BRITAIN'S GREATEST REMEDY 

Popularity Now World-wide
Bri

Come, show a leg, L 
’Tis athlong“Ih Une° »

I Bach of these cures Is a personal story,
L the accuracy of which is beyond., doubt.
I They are given freely and gratefully with 
f a view to pointing a way to relief, to aU 
[ who suffer. Try Dr. CasseU’s Tablets to- - 

day and know at first hand their'remark
able power to renew health and fitness. 
Take them for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu- 

U Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid- 
uble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis- 
'asting, Palpitation, and they are 

mothers

we
An* ’tis not the

b
-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.Trsn.fers .( »1 S. h„, b™, » W“ 5£J %££

What hearest thou, Sir 
Strange sounds I do 1

'rh”
Ay, their ways are mighi 

. >'/<rom the ways o’ you an’ me

See'st thou nought else, Sir 
I see great lights a-s< 

Hearest thou nought else, Sir 
I hear thin wires a-sp 

Three leagues that shot batl 
God, that such could.

There’s no mortal doubt, Loi 
: ' -,' fbey ha’ done wi’ you

m|ht.
corded as follows:
St, Jbhn County

’ Mrs. Amelia J. Bolt to Marie, wife of 
property in Lanèaster. 

Coldbrook Realty A Development Co. 
Ltd., to H. W. Smith; property at Glen
IKSSHHIlKrifc '

-

raJames
iHv valuable for nursli 
^„J* approaching womaj 
data and storekeepers throughout the 
■ion sell Dr. CasxeU’s Tablets at 50 
. People to outlying districts should 

Cassril’s Tablets by -them to 
emergency. A free sample will

whatever—I was always awake. No tor-1 
tore of the inquisition could equal mine; 
but somehow I lived through it Relief 
came at last with Dr. CasseU’s Tablets, 
and oh I how gratéful I was—how blessed 
the man Who could devise such a rem
edy! Almost from the first dose I im
proved: I began to get a tittle sleep, then] be sent on receipt of 5 cents for malting 

eep right through the night and that and pecking, by the sole agents for Can- 
gift of sleep was more to me than all ada, H. F. Ritchie and Ox, Ltd, 16*
rise that'life can hold. That was only a M1 Call-street, Toronto; Ont.

'

AU
. Ewing, et aL, to A. C. Purdy,

comer City Line 
road and Suffolk street.

R. J. McArdle to A. E. O’Brien, 
property to Simonds. ;

R. J. McArdle to Leo McGivem, 
property in Simonds.

S? H. McCutcheon tp Gertrude, wife 
of B. J. Porter,-property in Westfield.

Heirs of William Sandati to Janet L. 
wife of L H. Northrop, $8,400 property 
in Princess street

S. H stir
1$*—STRENGTH BY ANY FAILURE 

THE PART OF EITHER RUL- 
1 OR RULED TO CONCEN-

gl Ï.Æ5
8>sentVTE UPON THE UNEXAMPLED 

St THAT THE CONSENTIENT 
JNSELS, DIVIDED ENERGIES 
) UNBREAKABLE, INDCMfiTA- 
WILL OF THE BRITISH PEO-

to si ■;;3|foe!

mLook thou again, Sir Francis!—I see the
iT^nre mora^ir FraucUi-I hear 

the sticks a-tapping!
Tis a sight that caUs me thither!—Tis 

a sound that bids me “Come!” 
’Tis the old Trafalgar signal !—Tis the 

beating Of my drum!

mj

with disfigured complexionsSt. jtohn Man Is the First Vice-President
At the final session of the Funeral 

Directors' Association; held Wednesday 
afternoon in the Dufferin sample rooms 
the foUowing officers were elected for the 

year: President, V. E. T

Many women"Cutting Out* Slang,
(Pittsburg Post*) ■

«.County.I mcorge Ade’s resolution not to sling 
more slang has the moral support of 
«James Aloysius Quinn, Chicago’s 

Hfl inspector, retired, who is quoted; 
hde has the right dope; that slang 

1 is bum medicine. I stand for pure, 
lulterated English, right out o’ the 
ford pot. Whatis the use of puUirtg 
is that never hung their hat to the 
onary? Little old Webster is good" 
Igh for me, even if he has got a horse 
vocabulary on a rusty track " ■ 7

f
ions-to William McDade, 

"to W. B. DunAelA

S. H. Dun field,

to George Dunfieid, 
property in CardweH-
ertV i!wSdt0 J" H' H0KheS- Pr0P" 

meeting B. S. Keith to Farm Settlement Board,tary. A membership commit"» wm J.’ ^O’^nnell “t^^F 

ipointed, consisting of F. W. Wallace, property In Sussex.
_ , L, Brenan and Au B. Lauder, —------------‘~+rm - ^

Visiting Professor Simmons was pre- Many Highlanders who are. pr(so 
sen ted with a substantial purse in gold, of war in Germany keep themselves t 
She made suitable reply. by knitting their own stockings.

,

'•..aAaai-,V> '’Ù'Â 1

;r*IB. 1Art th'ou ready, good Sir P

thought of yo^an’ me!

Rejects Commission Form of 
v'f; Government. •».;
Bangor, Me., Sept. 14- 

voters of Bangor at a 
_. held today, rejected the
S, Bishop, mission form of govert

ssrs'srs1.
nets favored retalnln 
busy government and 

mission.

e matter aci 
assistance.A. B. faudt/H

SSfcS’&S
Cardwell, 
unfield to

vit mthey he?,.erty :
tilsbc

Bangor Ilace,
-at-

Couffe, !ch *of.The time and place 
will be left to the p remove fermentation, 

Is and tone the whole 
pliable. Take one at

l'tSÏL 061or by mail from 
unr, Tento

montreal, Sept. 14—(Montreal Gasette 
e)—Agent-General Sumner has been 
:ed chairman of the directe» Of a ’ number 2472 i

u 'rXofpany recently formed to acquire, 
i certain exceptions, the asset, éptifkA 
■ Brunswick Petroleum

ed
mile to ivored the com-
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J While yesterday was 
recruiting effort in the city, it proved t 
since the movement was started. Not o 
plain fact was told and talked as it t 
mtttee decided to n TlÉÉllÉH
initial steps in the formation of a wo 
its own scope of action by virtually azr 
cruiting missions, add added to its mem 
which will not have a limit and may grow 
the city as the weeks go on. In fact, the n 
if pne may adjudge it rightly at this dlsti 
ginning of a time.” It started with something of pessimism, t 
something like a business man’s form of “Are we down-heart 

In actual recruiting, too, yesterday was not at aU a bad r
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Sugar Gees Down a Little in 
Price-Meose and Deer Meat 
In—Wholesale Quotations.
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& portance lot the opposi 
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0 What is a “supple-
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rniHw. department willr=i=ssfs5«=...d. t,,™,™. mo, «d |

women in aU parta of Canada which
rUUOM of thepub’

a less satisfactory to 
“To supplement" has its primary- 

meaning “to make additions to,* and*
' ' 5

........•* S®$
otw Veal, pt

' •FRED G. The local piarkets have been quiet this 
week as compared with the fluctuations 
of previous weeks. Sugar has declined 
slightly, but flour remains unchanged, 
although a drop is expected.

The smaller markets showed numerous 
minor changes. Moosehides and deer
skins are appearing in the market and, 
naturally, the meat is in stock, but not 
yet plentifully.

Wholesale quotations yesterday ,,foI-

ÎP The German official 
the operations, simply s 
Vilna is proceeding.” 

Petrograd continues
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, ST. JO A Chance for New Brunswick Farmers 

to Give to the. Patriotic Auction—All 
Districts Within 60 Miles Radius to 
Be Visited—To Start on Canvass 
Sept 2a
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COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes,per bush 0.55 tp 0.66 V
Reef, western ........ 0.12 “ 0.18
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g
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arisen to prote.

. 0.07■tanti back, she has found 
the German official

which Eggs, case, per dot ... 0,00 
Tub butter, ner lb... 0.Z5 

lb 0.28

set
Realising the absolute need of sustain

ing the Patriotic Fund, the farmers of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have shown 
their sympathy with the dependents of 
those brave fellows who have donned 
the khaki by generous contributions. 
They have set an example to the whole 
of Canada. Though they have previous
ly donted liberally to tbe patriotic and 
other funds, almost to a man they have 
given on an average the crop gleaned 
from one acre, representing about $16, 
the returns to be added to the Patriotic 
Fund.

New Brunswick farmers have not 
been slow or niggardly in their contri
butions. They have responded toTBanÿ^™ 
calls, and their response has been most 
praiseworthy. But the Patriotic Fund 
of this province is rapidly being de
pleted. The necessity of caring for the 
wives, widowed mothers and other de
pendents of the volunteers has lessened 
the money available and unless the 
promise made to those who join the col
ors-—that the fund would be maintained 
fori the aid of those at home—is kept, it 

be said of New Brunswick that it 
not keep ifs word, 
trendy the number on the list of 
ç being helped from the office of the 
-iotic Fund is large, and each unit 

Which leaves our shores means a still 
greater demand. Thus the greatest 
movement in the interests of the fund is 
npw being promoted, the $50,000 patri- 
otie auction, canvassing for which will 
be begun on Sept. 20 in St John and 
surrounding districts within a radius of 
sixty miles. Automobile parties will go 
out nto the country. Every farmer and 
resident of the rural parts will receive a 
call from the solicitors. What will be 

■vs-, ■ „ _ „ the answer? It is felt that individually
...............m au and emotively the people dwelling in

1 sn « I an comfort in the snug farming sections
„ T«n Surrounding St. John will give, as well

4.00 /•> H.tB “th0“i“ îhe west have done, while
“ 1.75 ? ty . residents hRYc already promised

..2.65 “ 2.70 hearty support in large numbers, with
2 90 “8 SO contributions of cash and goods.

. . 1.9S “ L90 A°y class of country produce wiU be
most welcome. The plan is to receive as 
large quantities of farm and orchard 
produce as possible from the country 
districts, and it is thoroughly believed 
that the appeal will not be in vain. 
These goods will then be sold at the 
patriotic auction in St. Andrew’s rink 
from Oct. 4 to 9, and it is hoped there
by to realize $50,000 for that most de
serving cause, the Patriotic Fund, the 
fund upon which the wives, mothers and 
families of those gallant Canadians 
“doing their bit” in the trenches are de
pending for support from those who 
stay at home.
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The Foresters also held a short service 
at the house and at the grace. This 
was conducted by Rev. 
is the supreme orator 
by S. M. Dunn, S.Ç.R, — 
ley, P.S.C.R- The services thr 
were solemn and impressive. T 
bearers were five nephews of

&
Petrie of Newcastle, and
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l in* I; , ■ ; Captain Stephen MltchelL [T 

Wilsons Beach, Sept. 18—Captain Ste- 
.en Mitchell, agfed. 71, passed away at 
s home here on Sunday, September 12. 

sustainedra slight shock a few weeks 
ago which A first did not seem very 
serious. He gradually grew worse, how
ever, until the end came. He is survived 
by his wife, two sons and two daugh
ters, several grandchildren and great
grandchildren, an aged sister, Mrs. Lor
enzo Calder of Fair Haven, and many 
other relatives. He was beloved and re
spectai by all who knew him and will 
be much missed in the community.

- a 'c Mrs. William Davidson.
Norton, Septi 18—Annie L. wife of 

William Davidson of Southfield, died sud
denly September 9 in the 49th year ot 
her age. Mrs. Davidson was a daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Allatoy.
She leaves to mourn one son, fivee ’ ’
ters and four step-children, five b 
and two sisters, besides a large i 
of relatives and friends. By her 
and quiet disposition and cor 
Christian life she won many friends. The g Bustin 
funeral whs held at the Saltsprings Bap- tin, , 
tist church and was largely attended. wiu 
The services were conducted by Rev 
Mr. SnelUng of St. Martins.
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ordered, and
there were to be no “extras.” Pork, Canadian mess. .28.00

-j n To " «and the position, it must be por|^ American dear.24.00
(Continued from page 1.) remen..that the department, act- American plate beef. .24.00

AUSTRIAN. tig on the best advice available, had de- j Lard, .compound, tub. 0.11% “ 0.11%
—. „ , T , , cided to equip the troops with the “Lewis Lard, pure, tub ...........0.12% “ 0.18

- ------- - N. B. \>ePn^tSe?t 16’ Ylft Lo”doP ~~^t?7f0.l tiachtoe gun,” and had contracted for Molasses, fancy Barba-
foung people are very popular an'd offinal communication was issued the entire output for tine months of the dos !?...
hosts pf friends, who wish them todîf! .. . J ' ' onlv factory on this continent which .is

every happiness in their new life “Russian war theatre: manufacturing this particular gun. The
mite,,, Profit “AU the Russian attempts to shake department had decided, SenatoTLoug- : standard granulated .. 6.50
Whitman-Profit. our Bast Galician front remain without heed explained, to eatriü every battalion TTnited TLmnire. *rran^HL40, of John Kenneth Whit- result. Yesterday the enemy, employing with Æt«°hiTPg£7 SitoS ;; SSg 52T.

tacks on the Buczacz bridge-head, and nine months during which *2^ govern- J-oUer oatipeal   ..............0-00
in the region south of Zolocse. The vil-l ment was taking the whale outp^v Standard «oatmeal . .,. 0.00

I (I
Russians, in stubborn hand-to-hand fight- the guns which; in the regular course 
tng, were repulsed from the trenches of i of events, the government woufck; sup-

S^dGr.«^*^!ste

. “There has been no Change in the sit- ; subscribers so desired. ■■
nation. Italian attempts to turn our east I It does not need elaborating to show 
flank at Monte Piano were frustrated.”! that Senator Lougheed’s scheme and the 

GERMAN Idea which most of the subscribers to
• | the machine gun fund had are very

Berlin. Sept. 16, .via London —The cap- divergent The million and a hzlf was 
ture of the Russian city of Pinsk, about not subscribed 
100 miles east of Brest-Litovsk, was an- ! meet of the p

“Eastern -theatre of war: ' If circumstances mtite it impossible to
of field Marshal Von | do this, there are already strong and,Dvink our “troops" S|| s^Lrfuî^ re^rfthe^und°« irtenM for ^5^-

css m " i ce I && sjjpsssi
“Army group of Prifice Leopold: The London. Sept 18-A Copenhagen dee* 

situaUon isjmchan^i V „ ^ patch to the Exchange Telegraph Coinr
dtag daysteeRussian at- ,**** **?» ^timnewSpapera wereper- 

K 0 7 “ -mitted yesterday to polish sensational
, telegrams intimating that Roqmania’s 
e participation in iffiwar l^ jfee to^iect-'

..Id to „a . .p, tttt tbl.

MVUC, «S
development of civilization and demo
cracy. Perhaps we might feel like hop
ing, and Indeed-believing, that this way 
may prove to be the birth-pang attend
ing the natififfief 1 ■ '
civilization, in -which this country, as, 
one of tbe ’great free nations of the 
Empire, will have no inconsiderable 
place, and will pUyjto unworthy part”
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Italian Successsi..*,: a
a Rome, Sept. 20, vii 

1.05 ajn.—The follow 
ment from general hea 
sued today:

“Further details of 
Sept. 18 near Osteria 
emphasize the import 
cess obtained by us. 
at first made n viole 
the right wing of our 
forward a strong 
Scoglio Di Aspie and 
post.

“Beaten and repulset 
of furious fighting,

BACK PROVISIONS *15. the
îa C. Bustin and Mrs. McLaughl

*TSi
a drove to tbe home 
i wedding breakfast
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“23.50 
“ 26.00 
“ 24.25
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OUT,wJ. D. H—-,
OF ZEPPELIN 

AIR RAID ON LONDON.r. T. Mess. She was a 
gh and Ann Bus 
suttived^byjttoee^ Is St. andiber is : Nan Berlin, Sept. 16, by wireless to Tuck- 

erton, N. J.—-The German admiralty 
gave out today an account of the Zeppe
lin raid over London on Wednesday 
night of last week. The statement fol
lows:

“German, naval airships successfully 
attacked, on the night of Sept 8-9, the 
west part of the city of London, large 
factories near the port of Norwich and 
the iron works at Middlesbrough.

“Great explosions and numerous fires 
were noticed. The airships were shelled 
violently by the enemy’s batteries', but 
all returned safely.”

)
..Mar-Zti ........ 0.52 “ 0.58

n, Miss Rebec
SUGAR.

e plaoe tomorrow at 2A0 from 
149 Elliott row. __ JTimwed,

Donald A. Macdonald. ^WeitoSdZ f -B8benÜ“ 1
Rexton; N.* B„ S«^t 14—One of the The ^ath of WaHeTtto^/ 

town’s most respected citizens pasted resident of Lepreaux, occur: 
away yesterday afternoon in the person home yesterday in the 79th v 
of Donald A. Macdonald. Mr. Macdon- a™ He ieaves besides his 
aid who had been in the employ of file and five daLghters: Doug 
Swedish Canadian Lumber Company for yty William of New River, rl 
some years, went to Chatham » few mJnd Francis at 
weeks ago to do some work for the firm Hanlon and Mrs C 
and about two weeks ago was takdn ill Fairvilie, Mrs S. J Crowley of St 
and returned home for treatment but his West, Mrs. H. R. Hope of LepreVu
sr'iSnof«’E'sr«»"AK ”•*- -■
Macdonald and was bom at Wallace (N.
S.) nearly fifty-nine years ago. He lived 
for some years with his parents at Pictou 
Landing-(N. S.), and when a young man 
came here and married Miss Elizabeth 
Jardine, daughter of thel ate Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Jardine of JardineviUe. He 
Is survived by his wife, four sons -and 
four daughters. The sons, are T. Jardine, 
who is in the trenches in France; Don
ald Grant, William and David at home.
The daughters are Agnes, a graduate of 
the Provincial Normal school; Janet,
Barbara and Elizabeth. He also leaves 
two brothers, John M, of West St. John, 
and James D„ manager of The Cable 

* Telegraph Company at Boston, and a 
sister, Miss Annie, of Boston. Mr. Mac
donald was a man of sterling worth end 
will be greatly missed. Funeral arrange
ments have not yet been made.
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Germans Fight Serb!

Berlin, Sept. 20, : 
nouncement was mad 
here today of an al 
forces on the Serbian 
•erbians were driven 

German forces are 
Sian army which is ai 
from the enveloping 
Vilna region. The : 
tog little resistance 
Germans, according 
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“Western theatre 1 
“Enemy ships : 
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Tohn At the residence of Rev. Wellington 
and Camp, 802 Princess street,. W Tuesday■■■■EerTBS r&zsr* ^

Augustine Viger. and Miss Laura Maud Kell
The death of Augustine Viger took Station. Mr. and Mrs. Ball 

place Tuesday night at CoMbrook, at the C, F. R., for a short honeymoon trip 
age of 66. He lived at the home of hi* and will reside at Fredericton Junction, 
son-in-law, John Newman. There are wmi.ro. w.M, .
left to mourn his 3Bte, three sons and 
two daughters, George, of Hampton _■
(Me.); and Angus and Joseph, of this 
city, and Mrs. John Newman and Mrs.
Walter Todd, of Coldbrook.

pend a honeymoon on ore going t^wiston,

Ball-Kelly.
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of the regular
The

0.14 “ 0.15young.
home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. William 
L. Purvis, 1$9 Victoria street, at 8 
O’clock last evening, when Rev. B. H. 
Nobles united in marriage, Robert P.

3ÜSIF
*• - ■ ...... -, ' ? •

“ 0.82%Was The

“ 0.22 
“ 0.14% 
“ 0.41

George McAfee. ,.....
IjB*; Thursday, Sept. 16.

a lingering illness. He was in ÜK

home.
Mr. McAfee was Widely known and 

the sympathy of many will go out to 
the bereaved family.
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months but was able to move about Victoria Hospital, Montreal on the 14th 
until the ààf before his death. Although hut,
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